
By TOM GERMOND

LARGO – City officials want to make
sure that the golf course gets tender
loving care if they decide to let private
enterprise run it.

In the next several months, city offi-
cials will seek proposals from an experi-
enced golf course management
company to operate the golf course, lo-
cated on Vonn Road. They expect to
have a short list of companies prepared
by April 1, 2012.

But they made it clear that the pro-
cess will involve a lot of legwork.

“In particular because you would be
potentially handing over the operation
of a very valuable city asset to a private
entity,” Schubert said at a budget work
session Aug. 5.

He said the process would require a
lot of background checks of the poten-
tial management companies to make
sure “what they say they will do they
actually will do – that they have a good
track record.”

City officials plan to visit golf courses
operated by the companies that submit
proposals.

Also in April, city officials will report
on the financial results of the golf
course operations through that date,
which will encompass the traditional
busy season of the course that ends
around Easter.

The City Commission then would de-
cide whether the city should continue
to run it during fiscal year 2013 or con-
tact with a private company to operate
the course.

City officials also will consider leasing
the course as an alternative to coming
up with a management contract

The goal of the plan is to make the

golf course self-sustaining. In recent
months city commissioners have raised
concerns over annual subsidies to the
golf course from the city’s general fund.
The course was expected to receive a
subsidy of $150,000 in the next fiscal
year; it has been operating at a deficit
for the past few years.

A staff person from the city’s Com-
munications and Marketing Division
has been assigned part time to promote
the golf course. 

“We have put a significant emphasis
on marketing the course to see if we can
make the course more financially vi-
able,” Shubert said.

Mayor Pat Gerard said it is important
for the city to look at courses that are
being managed by private enterprise to
“see what kind of shape they are in.”

Shubert said “it is extremely impor-
tant that a decision be based not just
on the financial items that are in the
contract, but also someone’s track
record as to the quality of care they give
to the courses that they manage.

Gerard said that the city recently 

See GOLF COURSE, page 4A

Bluffs fire station gets high priority
By TOM GERMOND

LARGO – City officials will discuss with Belleair
Bluffs officials the possibility of relocating the Bluffs fire
station off Indian Rocks Road to another location in
that municipality.

Belleair Bluffs officials have approached the city staff
about the possibility of a joint partnership by which
Largo could relocate Station 43 to Bluffs property locat-
ed on Bayway Avenue. The property was originally pur-
chased by the Bluffs to reconstruct Fire Station 43.

City officials rank Station 43 their top priority for re-
construction and rehabilitation among three stations
because of its age and condition. That station has sub-
stantial National Fire Protection Act standard deficien-

cies since it is a converted gas station, a city memo
said.

“It lacks accessibility within the station around the
vehicles. It has improper ventilation, etc.,” Assistant
City Manager Michael Staffopoulos said, at the commis-
sion work session Aug. 9. 

The city of Belleair Bluffs hopes to return the proper-
ty to the commercial tax rolls.  

“I have no objection to what you propose doing,”
Commissioner Curtis Holmes said. “Go talk to Belleair
Bluffs. I think that’s a wonderful idea.”

Commissioner Mary Black asked about the legalities
of the city spending public funds to build a fire station
in another governmental entity. 

City officials will seek an opinion from the city attor-

ney on such issues. They believe that on more than one
occasion Belleair Bluffs officials said they would be will-
ing to work with Largo staff on some type of arrange-
ment.

“We have not discussed any details as to whether
they would own the land, whether we would purchase
the land, whether it would be joint participation on con-
struction or one or another paying for the construc-
tion,” Staffopoulos said. “We have not gotten into any
details other than wanting to bringing the option of en-
tering the discussions with Belleair Bluffs to the City
Commission.”

See CITY, page 4A

Volunteers tireless
in helping run park
By BRIAN GOFF

LARGO – For the past 23 years the
George C. McGough Park has been oper-
ating in Largo. And thanks to an army of
volunteers known as “Friends of the
Parks,” the facility continues to operate
at full capacity despite recent budget
cuts that threatened to close the Nature
Center, the nerve center of the park.

Eight years ago Pat Edmond became
interested in the park and after attend-
ing several naturalist programs signed
on as a volunteer. Since then she has be-
come the president of the Friends group
and continues to spend hours each week
teaching young people about the impor-
tance of nature and why they should
care.

“Education Outreach is the most im-
portant thing we do here,” she said.
“Budget cuts have made it impossible for
the schools to send the children here, so
we go to the schools.” 

That is just one of the many tasks the
volunteers are involved in regularly. Ed-
mond said the most important thing the
volunteers did was two years ago when
the city of Largo had to trim the city
budget and the Nature Center at the
Park was on the chopping block.

“Week after week we would go to the
meetings and object to the closing,” she
said. “Then somebody advised us to do
more than just complain; we had to
come up with a solution. So we did, and
we managed to save the center.”

Now volunteers are on deck every
morning to open the center and get
things going until a staff member comes
on duty sometime later in the morning.
The volunteers conduct tours, operate
day camps and camp-outs and last year
even organized a 5K race to raise money.

Money raised through those activities
is paying for necessities, which the city
cannot afford. Just this past week a
complete new video alarm system was
installed at the Park. Vandals had been
breaking into the center in recent weeks;
the alarm system is expected to stop
that. 

Just a year ago vandals released the
great horned owl, J.R., who was kept in
a cage behind the center. A family who
found him abandoned as a chick raised
J.R. as a pet. It was thought that he
would never survive in the wild because
he has never learned hunting skills. He
couldn’t even live in the bird sanctuary
because he had bonded with humans,
not other owls. But it seems J.R. fooled

Photo by BRIAN GOFF
Volunteer Pat Edmond conducts an environmental class for young participants at a
day camp at the McGough Nature Park.

Commissioners praise Largo manager  Most say he is doing a good to excellent job. ... Page 2A.

Also opening in theaters this weekend is ‘Final
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Crooks kidnap pizza
delivery guy in ‘30
Minutes or Less’
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them all. It has been a year and he is
seen occasionally flying around Mc-
Gough Park, thriving in the wild.

Inside the Nature Center are other live
creatures which visitors can read about,
and children who attend day camp dur-
ing the summer get to learn all about the
importance of being “green”.

“The children are our most important
asset,” said Edmond. “They have to
know how crucial the preservation of na-
ture is, because someday they may be
the ones going to the podium at council
meetings fighting to maintain this place.” 

Lest you think Edmond is upset with
the city of Largo for threatening to close

the Nature Center, far from it. 
“I don’t know of any other community

that offers as much as Largo in terms of
outdoor programs and allowing residents
to do things in nature. Our green space
is important and it does have an envi-
ronmental impact in that it keeps prop-
erty values stable,” she said.  

Largo operates three nature parks. In
addition to McGough, located at the
West End of Walsingham Road, there is
also nearby Bonner Park and the Largo
Nature Preserve, off East Bay Drive, 

See VOLUNTEERS, page 4A

PET CONNECTION

Speaking of Pets
Kim Donovan D.V.M.

of Oakhurst Veterinary
Hospital says there
is no such thing as
giving your veteri-
narian too much
information.

… Page 8A.

OUTDOORS

Dolphin Watch
Vidalia’s

pight – fishing
line snags baby
dolphin.
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LARGO

Celebrate V-J Day
at ’40s style dance

Largo Recreation is planning a special
1940s style dance on Saturday, Aug. 13,
7 to 11 p.m., to commemorate V-J Day,
the end of WWII, Aug. 14, 1945.

The dance will take place in the Good-
man Ballroom at the new Largo Commu-
nity Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road.

Participants are encouraged to dress
in 1940s attire, and dance to the sounds
of recorded Big Band music throughout
the evening. All WWII veterans in uni-
form will be the guests of honor with free
admission.

This special V-J dance is part of the
Community Center’s ongoing Swing
Dance Saturdays, every Saturday night
from 7 to 11 p.m. Each dance begins
with a beginner-friendly swing dance les-
son from 7 to 8 p.m., followed by a DJ
dance from 8 to 11 p.m. Admission is $7
and includes the lesson at 7 p.m. Con-
cessions will be available. For more infor-
mation, call 518-3131 or visit Largo
CommunityCenter.com.

INSIDE

Lolly’s Wigs
Don’t let Heat & Humidity
cause you a Bad Hair Day!

20% OFF with this ad 08
11

11

Full Service, Private Rooms, Licensed Hairdresser.
727-723-5255 • 9148 Seminole Blvd., Seminole 80411

12046 Indian Rocks Road, Largo
727-595-1222 • www.VONailsAndSpa.com
FACIALS • SPA THERAPY • WAXING • NAILS AND MORE

Not available with other offers. Expires 8/30/11

Full Set or
Spa Mani-Pedi

Not available with other offers. Exp. 8/30/11

20% OFF

72
11

1

We Offer
SHELLAC for

Natural Nails
All Services for New Clients

& Students

$500

OFF

COUNTY

PTSA proposes
millage rate hike

The Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authori-
ty joins a growing list of government
agencies approving tentative millage in-
creases for fiscal year 2011-2012.

The PSTA Board tentatively approved
a proposed rate of 0.7305 mills at its
July 27 meeting. 

... Page 6A.

Photo by JIM LAYFIELD
Erin Joyner, 8, of Seminole, casts her line out during Family Fun Fishing Day Aug.
6 at Taylor Park, in Largo. The event was sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of
Seminole Breakfast.

Family fishing fun

“We have put a
significant emphasis on
marketing the course
to see if we can make
the course more
financially viable.”

– Henry Schubert
Assistant city manager

City may let private
enterprise operate
Largo Golf Course
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Serving all your furry & feathered friends’ needs!
From home pets to farm animals, we have it all!

727-547-8495
6076 Park Blvd., Pinellas Park

www.amberglenfeeddepot.com

072811

Delivery Available

Cavalor Feed is Here!

Dog Bath
$10
On Sat. 9am-5pm

By appointment only.
Exp. 8/31/11

FREE
Nail Trim

With purchase of
$5 or more with

this ad.
Exp. 8/31/11

only

facebook.com/amberglen.feeddepot
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11

PAWN
Cash Max
Cash Max

We Are Still Loaning!
Don’t want to sell your Gold?

Just Get a Loan!
We loan on jewelry (broken jewelry too) and other items.

Jewelry • Guns • Boats • Power Tools
Motorcycles • Electronics & Much More!

Buy • Sell • Loan
727-545-CASH (2274)

6715 66th St. N., Pinellas Park

NEED
CASH?

70711 010611 Licensed HHA #299992282 © 2010

Contact us today at 727-448-0900
to schedule your FREE in home assessment.

www.EasyLivingfl.com

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Credit Cards & LTC Insurance Accepted

Affordable Quality Care

63011

• Light Housekeeping and Errands
• Transportation
• Personal Care Assistance
• Help after a Hospitalization or Surgery
• Companionship and Life Enrichment
• Healthy Meal Preparation
• Support for Family Caregivers

www . K r a z y A b o u t C a k e . c o m

Weddings • Showers
Birthday • Graduation

Anniversary

email: krazyaboutcake@gmail.com

10% OFF
ORDER

727.474.2527080411

Cakes & Cupcakes for all Occasions
LOCATED IN LARGO, FL - CALL 727-474-2527

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE

Call For A Quote Today! 727-541-6603
7132 49th Street N., Pinellas Park

www.thelowcostinsurance.com
E-mail: ttran33@tampabay.rr.com • Cell Phone: 727-403-4080

Auto • Home Owners
Life • Health Insurances

Instant TAX Services

70711

N E E D  I N S U R A N C E?
TERRA NOVA INSURANCE

FREE QUOTES • AFFORDABLE • LOW COST

Agency Lic.

02
10

11

Call 727-524-AUTO (2886)
Auto • Home • Flood • Renters • Business

THE EMPORIUM
A HOME & GARDEN EXPERIENCE
Third Anniversary Party & Sale

Join us for our
Champagne & Chocolate Bash

904 Clearwater-Largo Rd. N., Largo, FL 33770
727-588-0121• Email: emporiumlargo@verizon.net

Web: emporiumlargo.com  
081111

Sat., August 13th, Noon-5:30pm
Huge Storewide Sale 20-75% OFF

Complimentary Wine & Champagne Bar
Handmade Chocolates by Renowned Chocolatier Scott Perman

Artist & Kaleidographer John Kling
Hand & Neck Massages by Carlos Milan

Feather Hair Extensions by Cindy
Gift Giveaways

581-3637

Village Plaza
1901 West Bay Dr., Largo

Great Everyday Prices Include:

81111

Your Choice

$3500
• Redken Perm,

Cut and Style
• Color, Cut and Style
• Partial Foil Highlights

• Cap Frost and Cut
Offer Expires 9-15-11L

WEST BAY

Clippers MEN’S HAIRCUT

$875
LADIE’S HAIRCUT

$895
Walk-ins all day

Everyday
Appointments accepted for
Perms, Color, & Highlights

Mon.-Fri., 8:30am-6pm
Sat., 8:30am-4pm

w/coupon Exp. 9-15-11L

Haircut
$1OFF

• Dental Lasers
• Open 7:00am Wednesdays
• Tooth Colored Fillings
• Emergencies Welcome!

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL
PAYMENT OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT THAT IS
PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE,

DISCOUNTED FEE OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

Allen L. Williams, D.M.D.
DENTISTRY

1527 S. Highland Ave., Clearwater.

(727) 446-7013
www.ClearwaterSmiles.com

08
11

11

Lic.#DN12094

La
B
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Initial Cleaning,
Digital X-Rays &

Exam
(Value $303)

D0150 Exam • D0274 Bitewings • D0330 Panoramic • D1110 Prophy
*Minimum fee only. Full payment required at time of service. 

Periodontal treatment may be required. Expires 9-10-11

CareCredit®

Financing

SU M M E R SPEC IAL
$$7979**

61611

It’s Our 1-Year Anniversary & To Thank You!

Dine-In Only, Breakfast Discount:
Up to $4.99 with the purchase of 2 beverages. Lunch & Dinner Discounts: Up to $6.99
with the purchase of 2 beverages. Not combinable with other offers. Exp. 9-1-11 

81111

Buy any Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner
and Get 2nd FREE!

2525 Gulf to Bay Blvd. ,  Clear water
Open 7 days a week • 437-0255 • (Next door to Sam’s Club)
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By TOM GERMOND

LARGO – Most city commis-
sioners said in City Manager Mac
Craig’s annual evaluation that he
is doing a good to excellent job.

Craig received a cumulative
score of 4.315 on a five-point
scale on his 2011 evaluation
conducted by the six city com-
missioners and the mayor. Eval-
uated in eight categories, Craig
received mostly excellent marks,
25; good, 21, and satisfactory, 8.
No commissioner said he needs
improvement or is unsatisfactory
in any category.

Commissioner Gigi Arntzen
gave Craig, 74, scores of excellent
in all categories, saying that
“while challenges have remained
during the year, your leadership

and positive attitude have en-
sured that Largo continues to be
a respected community – re-
spected by our residents and
surrounding communities.”

Mayor Pat Gerard also gave
Craig an overall ranking of excel-
lent. She said his strengths are
integrity and professionalism.

Commenting on his coordina-
tion and liaison, Gerard said that
Craig’s “actions as a city manag-
er have really improved our rela-
tionships with governmental
units.”

Commissioner Mary Black
gave Craig an overall rating of
satisfactory.

She said Craig is a “very per-
sonable and dedicated gentle-
man, with high regard for Largo,
his hometown.”

However,
she said that
Craig should
demonstrate
his “knowl-
edge, skills
and abilities
by taking a
more active
leadership
role during commission meetings
and meetings with the general
public.”

Commissioner Harriet Crozier
gave Craig an overall rating of
“good plus,” praising him for his
integrity and leadership. 

She added that Craig needs to
be more involved in the business
community “by getting out
more.” She also said she feels he
should be firmer in getting his

points across to staff.
Commissioner Curtis Holmes

did not complete the form, saying
that it was used by the previous
administration and does not “re-
flect upon the true abilities or
lack thereof, of a city manager.”
Holmes provided some answers
in text form but did not assign
scores to his performance.

He criticized some of the cate-
gories in the evaluation, such as
leadership/direction.

“The perceived leadership
dearth is the commission’s fault,”
Holmes wrote.

On the category of integrity
and fairness, Holmes called it an
“odd question.”

“Straightforward; while sitting
on the dais, yes, but well-rea-
soned and fair is in the eye of the

beholder, as well the ability to
discern legitimate points of view
and balanced solutions,” he
wrote.

Commissioner Robert Murray
gave Craig an overall rating of
good.

Commenting on Craig’s
strengths, Murray said that the
manager has everything written
down for Murray’s weekly meet-
ings with him.

“He is very detail oriented
when it comes to city business.
Mr. Craig ensures that I have the
latest information concerning
city business,” Murray wrote.

Commissioner Woody Brown
also gave Craig an overall rating
of good. He did not provide any
written comments.

Craig also received high marks

on last year’s evaluation, an
overall score of 4.295 on a scale
of 5.

Craig began work for the city
in January 2000 as director of
environmental services and be-
came assistant city manager four
years later.

He was named acting city
manager in February 2007 fol-
lowing the termination of former
City Manager Susan Stanton and
named city manager that Au-
gust.

Craig’s evaluation will be
placed on the Aug. 16 regular
commission meeting agenda.

His base salary is $145,600.
As he has in some recent years,
he will give up his raise for the
upcoming fiscal year, city officials
said.

BY AMANDA SEBASTIANO

LARGO – Making preparations for long-term
care for an elderly parent can be a stressful deci-
sion-making process. 

Retirement living, long-term care and funeral
home specialists, and an attorney met at
Pinecrest Place Retirement Community July 28 to
aid adult children in helping their elderly parents.
The meeting was focused on how to prepare for
the end stages of life, Moss Funeral Home associ-
ate Kevin Rodriguez said. 

Each presentation featured a specific aspect of
planning: housing, financial, legal and arrange-
ments for the deceased. Sherrie Ngo, president
and CEO of Recruitment Specialist of Florida, has
focused on senior housing for the past six years. 

Ngo broke down the different types of commu-
nities including assisted living; independent;
memory care and rehab. She spoke about mis-
conceptions about rehabilitation facilities and the
signs to look for when deciding if your parent
needs care. Typically, when someone is unable to
perform activities of daily living is when profes-
sional help may be needed. About 65 percent of
seniors do not eat nutritionally balanced meals,
Ngo said.

“Before I started in this community, when I
thought about rehab, I thought you went to rehab
all day to get better; that’s not the case. Really,
you get an hour or two of rehab and the rest of
the time you’re in more of an institutional, hospi-
tal-type setting,” Ngo said. 

Knowing your parents’ financial status and
talking to them about getting involved with a com-
munity “while they can still enjoy it” were other is-
sues mentioned as well. A calendar of events was

handed out that showed the seniors’ daily activi-
ties at Pinecrest Place and how busy they really
are. 

“Has anyone here ever been on a cruise?” Ngo
asked. “When you wake up in the morning your
biggest concern is what color flip flops to wear,
because you know the ship’s captain, or the pro-
gramming manager, has it under control. A lot of
residents say living in a retirement community is
a lot like being on a cruise, without the sea sick-
ness.”

Ngo also answered questions that she is asked
frequently, such as “can my parents afford it?”
and “when should I talk to my parent(s)?” She
handed out budget sheets that compared the cost
of trying to take care of parents at home as op-
posed to the cost of living in retirement communi-
ties. The cost of living at home is quite surprising,
she said. 

Nate Cocco, a MassMutual Financial Group
representative, followed up the financial discus-
sion with long-term care options and how to cre-
ate a long-term care strategy. 

There are a few ways to pay for long-term or ex-
tended care: apply for long-term care insurance,
use your assets and out of pocket money or apply
for Medicaid. Most regular health insurance poli-

cies, those that don’t specialize in long-term care,
do not cover it, Cocco said. And by most, he
meant hardly any at all, he said.

“If you decide to take on the responsibility, you
will end up getting stressed out, emotionally and
physically, and won’t be enjoying the last years of
your parent’s life,” Cocco said. 

Pre-planning is crucial when it comes to receiv-
ing care over an extended period of time. Other-
wise parents will be spending all of their assets on
getting care. How can someone plan for some-
thing that might happen with his or her health?
Maintain financial security, start saving up and
maybe make payments on a long-term insurance
plan. It’s a way to insure a huge risk, Cocco said.
Long-term care is estimated to cost about
$83,000 a year, a lot to pay at one time. 

Maximizing independence and feeling in charge
of financial stability while going through the care
was a key issue discussed as well.

Louis “Drew” LaGrande, an attorney from Aker-
man Senterfitt, got technical with legal docu-
ments that become more important as a parent
gets older, such as power of attorney and a living
will. 

A durable power of attorney is used when one
person, the principal, appoints someone to handle

certain issues for them, their agent. The agent
makes decisions for the principal from health op-
tions to financial matters. 

“The power of attorney position is a very power-
ful document,” he said. 

In October, the ways in which power of attor-
neys are handled will change. New requirements
will be put in place to help better protect the prin-
cipal, the person giving the power, from an agent,
the person with the power, from taking advantage
of them and their assets. 

Having a living will, a document involving stat-
ing whether or not to hook a person up to life
support to preserve his or her life, is equally im-
portant. LaGrande cited the Terri Schiavo case as
a prime example for the importance of having
such a document.

“She didn’t have a living will, so there was no
way of saying what she really wanted. They had to
go to court and decide what was right; a living will
would have alleviated that,” LaGrande said.

Rodriguez, who started in the funeral industry
in 1990, recommended putting a plan in place for
how to financially handle the arrangements for
the death of a parent. Making a plan for burial
and funeral arrangements will lessen the amount
of stress being dealt with later on.

“Anyone that knows about preparing a funeral
knows that the toughest part is having to go down
there on the day of death and make all those deci-
sions. It’s one of the hardest days of our lives and
now we have to go down to the funeral home or
cemetery and do all of that,” Rodriguez said.

Setting up a budget and reviewing options for
memorial and cemetery services with a funeral
home employee will save time and money during
the grieving process.

Specialists discuss care options for elderly parents
“Anyone that knows about preparing a funeral knows that the
toughest part is having to go down there on the day of death and
make all those decisions.”

– Kevin Rodriguez
Moss Funeral Home 

Mac Craig

Commissioners give high marks to city manager
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Celebrat ing 30 Years of  Professional

MountcastleVeinCenters.com 52611

Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday

MUSTANG FLEA &
FARMER’S MARKET

OPEN 7 AM - 1 PM • 3 Days a Week!
8001 Park Blvd. • Pinellas Park 62
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STORM PROTECTION IMPACT WINDOWS
SLIDING GLASS DOORS & REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS • GLASS REPLACEMENT
Steven Baker Windows
37 Years in Pinellas County

Honesty • Quality • Products & Services 
Free Estimates • Insured

References

398-7756Lic
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Get Quotes
Then Call Us!
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Aug. 11, 12, 13, 18, 19 and 20 at 8:00pm
Matinees on Aug. 14, 20 and 21 at 2:00pm

302 Seminole Blvd.
Clearwater on the Bay, Florida 33755 446-1360

$21 Adults • $11 Students

72811

In the photo right, Largo police volunteers Georgette Symonds, left, and Eileen Konowal participate in the
Largo National Night Out 2011 Aug. 2, which was organized by the Largo Police Department’s Problem
Oriented Police Unit. The event, which was held in the Largo Mall, celebrates safe neighborhoods
supporting crime prevention efforts and is a link between law enforcement and the community. About 150
families and children attended the event. The event celebrates safe neighborhoods supporting crime
prevention efforts and is a link between law enforcement and the community. Above, Largo Fire Rescue’s
Scott Collins shows some of the equipment his department uses during National Night Out.

National Night Out
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GOLF COURSE, from page 1A

spent $2 million “fixing up that (Largo’s) course,
the same piece of land, just to get the grass good
and green ...”

“If somebody lets it go, we are going to be
spending $2 million again to get it back in good
shape,” Gerard said.

Commissioner Harriet Crozier said that when

the staff makes its presentation on proposals sub-
mitted, “I think we need to give them (city officials)
a shot at it and see if they can’t turn it around.”

Commissioner Woody Brown also thought that
staff had come up with a good plan.

“Ultimately, it would be nice to keep it under
the city, but if it is continuing to be a leaky situa-
tion, then we need to look at other options,” he
said.

Free Genealogy/Family History Classes – Largo Public Li-
brary.

Description: “Classes this month includes: How to Get Started;
Using Ancestry.com; Tracking your Family through the Census
and more. See the complete listing with details of classes and
scheduled times at www.flpgs.org/classes.aspx. Email
Bbryan84@gmail.com or call 595-4521.”

The event is free.
Registration Open for Family Fishing Class & Deep Sea Ex-

cursion – Now through Sept. 2, Highland Recreation Complex.
Description: “Participants will learn fish identification, angler

etiquette, knot tying, casting, rules, regulations, types of equip-
ment, lures and bait. Kids receive free fishing pole and tackle
during class. After the four-week class, you’ll jump aboard the
Double Eagle for a deep sea fishing excursion. Classes will be
held Tuesdays, Sept. 6 to Sept. 27, 6 to 7:30 p.m. Bait, poles and
tackle included. Must have a minimum of 15 for group discount.
Deadline to register is Sept. 2. An adult for class and trip must
accompany all children. Trip will be Sunday, Oct. 2, 8 a.m. to
noon, out of Clearwater Beach. Call 587-6740, ext. 5008.”

Admission is $56 for residents, $70 nonresidents. 
Registration Open for Family Camping & Swim – Now

through Sept. 12, Highland Recreation Complex.
Description: “Do you like to fish, swim and camp under the

stars? Here’s your chance to do it all on Saturday, Sept. 17, 6
p.m. to Sunday, Sept. 18, 8 a.m. You will begin the evening with
a cookout, followed by fishing at the Highland lake and will end
with swimming the night away at the Highland Family Aquatic
Center. Preregister by Sept. 12. Call 587-6740, ext. 5008.” 

Admission is $20 for residents, $25 nonresidents. 
Largo Swing Dance Saturdays – Every Saturday this month,

7 to 11 p.m., Largo Community Center.
Description: “Come enjoy an evening of dancing and socializ-

ing. Every Saturday night, enjoy a free lesson from 7 to 8 p.m.
and a DJ dance from 8 to 11 p.m. Our resident DJ is Savoy
Swing. Don’t miss out on our 5,600-square-foot sprung hard-
wood floor. Visit LargoCommunityCenter.com or call 518-3131.”

Admission is $7.
Bay Area Singles Dance – Every Sunday this month, 6 to 10

p.m., Largo Community Center.
Description: “Looking for a friend? Looking for a new love? Or

just looking to dance, laugh, talk and have a good time? We have
just the place for you. Since 1997, Bay Area Singles Dance has
been the best place for area singles and friends to meet. Every
Sunday approximately 150 singles of all ages join us. We offer an
extensive music library to fit every taste. Call 518-3131.” 

Admission is $8.
Itty Bitty Pool Party – Aug. 12, 8:45 to 10:45 a.m., Highland

Family Aquatic Center.
Description: “Enjoy quality time with your preschool age chil-

dren in a safe aquatic environment. Contests and activities are
planned and snacks are provided. Door prizes will be given away
throughout the event! Moms clubs are welcome. Call 518-3018.” 

Admission is $2.50.

Largo Square Dancing – Aug. 12 and 26, 7:30 to 9:45 p.m.,
Largo Community Center.

Description: “Are you interested in Square Dancing? Well, we
have one of the best callers in the country right here at the Largo
Community Center. Come dance the night away as our resident
‘Caller’ Allen Snell leads you around our floor. Refreshments
available for purchase. Call 518-3131.” 

Admission is $5.
ZOSO-The Ultimate Zeppelin Experience – Aug. 12, 8 p.m.,

Largo Cultural Center.
Description: “ZOSO was formed in 1995 to create the most

mesmerizing and accurate portrayal of ‘the biggest band of the
1970s’ – Led Zeppelin. See for yourself why Rock City News
named ZOSO ‘Best Tribute Act in California’. Hits include ‘Stair-
way to Heaven,’ ‘Heartbreaker,’ ‘Rock ’n’ Roll,’ ‘Black Dog,’ ‘Kash-
mir’ and more. Purchase tickets at LargoArts.com or call
587-6793.”

Admission is $22 in advance, $27 day of the show. 
Registration for Tutterow School of Dance – Aug. 12, 5 to 8

p.m. and Aug. 13, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Largo Community Center,
Highland Recreation Complex and Southwest Recreation Com-
plex.

Description: “Learn ballet, tap, hip-hop, jazz and other forms
of dance performance in this internationally recognized program.
Call Debbie Kennedy at 585-1232.”

Hot, Hot, Hot Rookie Tournament – Aug. 13, noon, Largo
Tennis Center. 

Description: “Boy’s and girl’s singles matches. Quick start for-
mat for 10 years and younger, double elimination. Must be a
USTA member and register online at Tennislink.com.”

All Day Scrapbook Crop – Aug. 13, noon to 8 p.m., Highland
Recreation Complex.

Description: “Come join us for an entire day of scrapbooking.
You bring your photos and supplies, we will provide drinks and
light snacks. Call 518-3016.” 

Admission is $10.
Author Book Signing: Elaine Sharshon – Aug. 13, 2 to 4

p.m., Largo Library.
Description: ‘Author Elaine Sharshon will appear at the library

selling and signing copies of her new book, Miner’s Haven, a
story about a young girl’s unending passion for a man more in-
terested in the miner’s union than his wife. Call 595-4521.” 

The event is free. 
Mama Mia – It’s Almost Abba! – Aug. 13, 8 p.m., Largo Cultur-

al Center. 
Description: “This tribute band re-creates the music of

Swedish pop sensation ABBA like no other. Hits include: S.O.S.;
Fernando; Dancing Queen and The Name of the Game. This six
piece fully costumed and choreographed show was the first
Canadian tribute to ABBA. Since then, members of the group
have toured internationally throughout 11 countries at casinos,
resorts, theaters, stadiums and on cruise ships. Buy tickets at
LargoArts.com or call 587-6793.”

Admission is $22 in advance, $27 day of show. 
Teen Tidalwave Finale – Aug. 16, 7 to 10 p.m., Highland

Family Aquatic Center.
Description: “Join us for an end-of-the summer teen pool

party. Make sure you see all the friends you’ve made all summer
one more time at this special Tidalwave Finale. Get in a water
balloon fight, race against your friends on the Super Slip-N-
Slide, and dance with the lifeguards all night long! Enjoy a swim

session, chicken sandwiches, hot dogs, and amazing door prizes.
Call 518-3018.” 

Admission is $5.
End of Swim Lessons Pool Party – Aug. 18, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,

Highland Family Aquatic Center.
Description: “Admission to this pool party is $1 per person

with your ticket from swim lesson registration so sign up for
swim lessons now! Enjoy the pool and swim with your favorite
swim instructors. There will be hot dogs and free prizes, and a
chance to win a pair of Universal tickets! Call 518-3018.”

Admission is $1 with ticket from swim lesson registration.
Creative Cooking Show – Aug. 19, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

Largo Community Center.
Description: “Enjoy a lovely lunch created by our chefs as you

are entertained and taught how to make scrumptious meals in
30 minutes or less. This month will be a German menu. Call
518-3131.” 

Admission is $12 for residents, $15 nonresidents and $18
without a rec card.

Garage Sale and Wellness Expo. – Aug. 20, 8 a.m. to noon,
Southwest Recreation Complex. 

Description: “Pack up everything and bring it to the garage
sale at the Southwest Recreation Complex or come and browse
the sale. We do all the advertising, set up and clean up! What a
deal! Rent your table today, space is limited. Or just come and
shop. Call 518-3125.” 

Admission is $9 per table.
Monthly Night Hikes – Aug. 20, 6:30 p.m., McGough Nature

Park.
Description: “Join us every third Saturday of the month for a

guided walk through the woods, seeking out nocturnal animals
such as raccoons, owls, opossums, bats and more. Flashlights
are optional. Preregister by calling 518-3047.”

The event is free. 
Genealogy Class: Where Is that Old Geezer? – Aug. 20, 10 to

11 a.m., Largo Library. 
Description: “We’ll show you how to find ‘lost’ relatives. Call

595-4521.”
The event is free. 
Silver Screen Classics – Aug. 25, noon, Largo Community

Center. 
Description: “Enjoy an afternoon of viewing a classic movie on

our 25-foot screen. Refreshments will be sold and information on
the movie will be handed out. Movies are shown in the ballroom.
Call for listing of movies, 518-3131.”

The event is free. 
Block Party – Aug. 27, noon to 3 p.m., Highland Recreation

Complex.
Description: “Join us for our Highland Block Party for free

food, demonstrations, music, children’s activities and more! Ad-
mission to Highland Family Aquatic Center not included. Call
518-3016.” 

The event is free. 
Fourth Saturday Car Show Series – Aug. 27, 5 to 7 p.m.,

Largo Community Center.
Description: Every fourth Saturday of every month during the

summer come visit the Largo Community Center to see some of
the area’s finest cars. Enjoy music, concessions and cars.
Awards will be given nightly to Best in Show for each decade.
Call 518-3131.”

Admission is $10 per car entry. Free to attend.
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Sophie Thompson, 11 months old, from Gainesville, plays in the white sand at Clearwater Beach. Her
parents and grandma from Georgia took a day trip to Clearwater Beach to enjoy the sun and water.

Fun in the sun
Consultants unveil economic

plan for Clearwater
CLEARWATER – Last October, the city hired

TIP Strategies, Inc., an Austin-based consulting
firm, to devise a plan for Clearwater’s financial
future. “The purpose of the plan is to provide a
blueprint for positioning Clearwater for sustain-
able economic growth and prosperity in the fu-
ture,” according to a staff memo to the City
Council.

At the council’s Aug. 1 work session, TIP exec-
utives Jon Roberts and Alex Cooke spent 2.5
hours laying out their findings and recommenda-
tions. 

“This is not a community that is struggling to
survive,” Roberts said, adding that Clearwater
compares favorably with nearby cities. “This is a
well-managed city with tremendous prospects.”

But there is room for improvement.
He said that the project’s goals are to broaden

the city’s tax base, which is too dependent upon
residential taxes; expand its employment base;
enhance the “quality of place” image that it proj-
ects to outsiders; and widen and deepen the tal-
ent base of its workers.

One of the biggest challenges facing Clearwa-
ter, according to Roberts, is that two-thirds of its
tax base comes from housing, which provides
less income and requires more services than
commercial uses. He said that residences as-
sessed at less than $100 per square foot usually
cost more in services than they pay in taxes.

“You are probably right at the cusp of being
able to provide services to the residences you
have without losing money,” Roberts said, so pro-
motional efforts should be aimed attracting new
businesses, rather than more residents. But
Clearwater is perceived as a hard place to do
business, so he suggested cutting through the
red tape whenever possible.

Another challenge facing the city, Roberts said,
is that its population is aging, and 32 percent of
residents earn less than $25,000 per year. Only
27 percent of Clearwater jobs pay more than
$40,000 per year, compared to 33 percent in St.
Petersburg. 

To improve its economic vitality, Roberts
added, the city should diversify its tax base and
attract industries that pay more than the low-
wage jobs typical in the city’s huge hospitality in-
dustry. But he warned that in its zeal to attract
new businesses, the city should not neglect its
existing businesses and should assign staff to
visit both old and new businesses to see what
help they need from the city.

“It’s not lost on us that this is a tourist destina-
tion,” Roberts said. “Linking tourism to economic
development is a tremendous possibility.”

Noting that overlay districts “are a great mar-
keting tool,” Roberts suggested creating overlay
districts where companies in the same industry,
such as technology, would be clustered together.
He said that Clearwater is especially suited to
data management, high-tech electronics, insur-
ance, finance, marine ecology and boating-related
occupations. He suggested using Morton Plant
Hospital as the hub of a medical overlay district.

Roberts said that the city needs to use “what-
ever tools it has” to provide incentives, such as
matching grants for merchants who remodel
their stores, if it is to achieve its economic goals.
When Mayor Frank Hibbard said that “the tools
in our toolbox are pretty limited right now,”
Roberts replied that the city should be creative
and not try to follow the letter of his plan.

“This plan really needs to be seen as a living

document,” he said.
Roberts said that Clearwater is “way ahead of

the pack” in parks, bike lanes and other ameni-
ties that are likely to attract young entrepreneurs
and executives, and needs to advertise those
amenities more aggressively.

When Hibbard asked what effect, if any, the
Church of Scientology might have on attracting
new businesses to Clearwater, Roberts replied
that he had “heard anecdotally” that misinforma-
tion posted on Wikipedia and other online sites
had scared off a few business owners.

“You need to exercise more control over how
people perceive your city on that subject” of Sci-
entology, Roberts told Hibbard.

Saying that “tourism is cyclical and we can’t
depend on tourism,” Vice Mayor George Cretekos
agreed that Clearwater needs to broaden its eco-
nomic base, and he said that the TIP plan is an
excellent blueprint for doing it.

“This (plan) was an enormous help,” Council-
man Paul Gibson concurred. “I agree with the
vice mayor that we’re going to work hard to see
that it doesn’t end up on someone’s shelf.”

– Lester R. Dailey

Safety concerns
necessitate changes

BELLEAIR – In the interest of safety, town offi-
cials are considering some traffic changes near
Belleair Town Hall and the Dimmitt Community
Center.

Residents used to getting to the town hall
parking lot off Osceola Road are going to have to
learn a different way. Within the next month the
town is going to close the parking lot access from
Osceola Road, so the only way in will be from
Ponce de Leon. Town Manager Micah Maxwell
said the change is being made for safety reasons,
and too many vehicles are using the parking lot
as a cut through. Once the summer programs
are over, the change will be made and that
should happen in the next three or four weeks.

Also on the potential closure list is the section
of Varona Street between Ponce de Leon and
Osceola. Right now the street, with several park-
ing spaces, separates two sports fields. If the de-
cision is made to close the street, the fields can
be enlarged and athletes can move from one to
the other without fear of traffic. Consideration of
closing Varona is in the preliminary stages and
nothing will happen before public meetings are
held on the matter.

In other matters, several Belleair property own-
ers are learning it can be expensive if you don’t
keep your lawn trimmed and your property in
presentable condition.

At the Aug. 2 meeting, the Town Commission
gave the go-ahead to the town’s Public Works De-
partment to visit four properties and clean them
up. The owners will then be responsible for the
cost of the cleanup, which is $410. The proper-
ties in question are 540 Palmetto Road, 1745
Golfview Drive, 1627 Golfview Drive and 646
Mehlenbacher Road.

Property owners who don’t keep up their prop-
erties are given 30 days notice before the town
will take action. Town Manager Micah Maxwell
indicated that often property owners will wait
until the last minute before cleaning up their
lots.

“It wouldn’t surprise me if some were out there
cutting their lawns as we speak,” he said.

If the properties are cleaned up when the work
crews get there, the owners will not be charged.

– Brian Goff

CITY, from page 1A

Largo commissioners had con-
sidered consolidating both sta-
tions on property owned by
Hospital Corporation of America
on Indian Rocks Road, but the
property was deemed unsuitable
because a portion of it lies in a
flood zone, among other issues.

City officials advise that be-
cause of required response times
for fire and EMS to the Ridge-
crest area, Belleair Bluffs and
Belleair, a consolidated station
must be located within a specific

area. 
The approximate boundaries

of the area for such a station are
the Indian Rocks corridor, from
Eighth Avenue Southwest to the
north to Wilcox Road to the
south.

“When you put all those fac-
tors together and you look at it in
relationship to that corridor, and
the specific box we have to work
within, finding a site for a com-
bined station would be extremely
difficult going forward,”
Staffopoulos said.

Other areas that have been

ruled out include property at the
Southwest Complex off Wilcox
Road and school district property
nearby. A station at the South-
west Recreation Center would
not be capable of reaching the
northern boundary of Belleair
Fire District for a combined sta-
tion location, Staffopoulos said.

City officials also will look at
parcels near the intersection of
Indian Rocks Road and West Bay
Drive within the Largo city limits
for a site for a station.

The city of Belleair Bluffs con-
tracts with Largo for fire service.
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VOLUNTEERS, from page 1A

which has been closed for repair work.
The parks themselves might exist 

without the volunteers but the programs wouldn’t.
Joel Quattlebaum, the park naturalist and program
specialist, said the volunteers are critical to the entire
operation. 

“They are always stepping up. Just recently we were

down a staff member and they stepped in and filled
the void, and they did that for six or seven months,”
he said. “They are a key support group for us; they are
part of the team. We have a good working relationship
and they are treated just like anybody who works
here. If they need something we try to get it for them.”

If you have an interest in nature and would like to
volunteer you can call the “Friends of the Parks” at
518-3047.
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LARGO – Award-winning Tutterow Dancers Inc., the premier dance stu-
dio in the county, is preparing for its 2011-12 dance season. Classes will be
presented in the new Largo Community Center, 400 Alternate Keene Road,
Largo.

The 30,000-square-feet, LEED-certified facility opened in January 2011.
According to Debbie Kennedy, studio director of Tutterow Dancers, the beau-
tiful center boasts three state-of-the-art studio spaces with floating floors, bar-
res and mirrors.

A passion for teaching the art of dance
Tutterow has been contracted through Largo’s Recreation, Parks and Arts

Department since 1976. 
“The studio is such an important part of my life,” Debbie said. “It is a pleas-

ure to teach the students and watch their
love of dance and talents grow.”

The faculty at Tutterow believes a teach-
er’s influence on a student’s future extends
far beyond what goes on in the classroom. 

“Our teaching philosophy is centered on
instilling a passion for dance while building
self-esteem and confidence in every child,”
Debbie explained.

Several studies have shown that partici-
pation in the arts helps children improve test
scores. In addition to the academic benefits,
dance offers plenty of less quantifiable
rewards, too: It evokes our humanity,
inspires joy and expands our emotional
understanding. The Tutterow faculty fully
appreciates the long-term

impact of this creative endeavor, fueling their passion for
teaching students. 

"Our teachers are chosen not only for their dance experi-
ence but for their ability to relate to the typical needs of our
students,” Debbie said. “Our professional staff continues
with ongoing training to ensure we are always providing
students and parents with the best experience possible.”

Keeping the staff knowledgeable in their fields is one of
the strengths of the Tutterow Dance faculty.  

“It’s important that our instructors are able to teach
proper technique,” said Debbie. “However, proper tech-
nique alone is simply not enough. Good teaching includes knowledge,
patience, passion and devotion at its very core." 

Mary Frangione, ballet director for the Tutterow Dancers, is the embodi-
ment of that ideal.

Mary joined the faculty after her family moved to Florida from New Jersey
where she was the owner of the Dance Exchange Studio. Mary was a member
of the Duquesne University Tamburitzans, a folk music and dance ensemble.
She performed professionally as a Radio City Music Hall Rockette in New
York City.

Ballet as the foundation for dance
“Ballet is the foundation of every dancer,” said Debbie. “All of our students

in our performance company are required to take ballet with Ms. Mary.” 
“The training in ballet, the lines of great posture and the discipline create a

foundation so that the body can move freely in all directions. It encourages the
proper way of movement for the dancer.” Mary said other forms of dance use
this training as a basis. The fundamental skills developed at the
ballet bar make other forms of dance more approachable. 

At Tutterow, classes focus on proper technique, correct body
placement, strengthening and terminology. Students start at the
bar – even the youngest ones.

“Even when we’re preparing for the recital, we’re still working
on basics,” Mary explained. “We’re constantly working on tech-

nique,” she added. “We’re not simply a recital studio.”
Ultimately, it’s the faculty that sets Tutterow Dancers Inc.

apart from other studios. 
“It starts with the faculty,” Mary said. “They have such a

great rapport with all the students. They’re all so good at bring-
ing out the best in children.” 

Award-winning performance company
The Tutterow Stars of Tomorrow Performance Company originated in 1982

to offer additional performance opportunities for talented young dancers. 
Consisting of dancers ages 6 to 18, the performance company attends work-

shops, master classes and competitions throughout the United States. 
Participation in Stars of Tomorrow is for the student with the passion,

desire and dedication to fully excel in the art of dance. Becoming a member of
the Tutterow Stars of Tomorrow Performance Company is by audition only.
Please contact the studio for more information 727-585-1232. 

Over the years, the company has consistently won national awards in com-
petition. 

Tutterow Stars of Tomorrow have performed at Walt Disney World, the
Florida State Fair, Busch Gardens, Sea World, Disney’s California Adventure
and on Royal Caribbean’s cruise ships.

Outside the United States, the performance company traveled to Prague
and Germany in 2008 to perform for U.S. troops stationed in
Stuttguart and Bamberg. They have been invited to return to
Europe next summer.

“We are so excited about our upcoming trip to perform at
Euro Disney in Paris, and feel honored to perform for the
troops in Germany next summer,” Debbie said. 

The Stars of Tomorrow will perform in Germany at the
German American Festival and will take a class with a mem-
ber of the Paris Ballet Company. They will visit Austria for
the Sound of Music Tour and perform for some of the U.S.
troops stationed in Germany.  

“Our military gives up so much for our entire country,”
said Brittney Kennedy, Tutterow faculty member. “It’s just

nice to even bring them a little piece of
home.”

To raise funds for the summer 2012 tour,
a golf tournament is set for Sunday, Aug. 28,
at the Belleview Biltmore Golf Club. For
information, call Laurie Mcfee at 727-422-
1342 or email mrsmcteacher@yahoo.com.

Another fundraising event – the Night at
the Museum black tie auction – will be Sat-
urday, Nov. 5, at the Armed Forces Military
Museum. To donate auction items and for
information, call Ron Kennedy at 727-459-
2152.

Registering for Tutterow classes
Classes for girls and boys ages 2 to adult

include: 
• Ballet • Tap • Jazz
• Hip-hop• Lyrical • Acro

Tutterow also offers a boys-only hip-hop class and Toddlers and Tutus
(mommy and me) class for 2-year-olds.

“We will help you to select the class level, day and time to best suit your
abilities and interest,” said Debbie.

A valid Largo Recreation, Parks and Arts membership is required to regis-
ter. 

Registration will take place on Friday, Aug. 12, 5 to 8 p.m.; and Saturday,
Aug. 13, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., at Largo Community Center, 400 Alternate Keene
Road. There is a nonrefundable $15 registration fee ($20 per family), due at the
t i m e  o f  r e g i s t r a t i o n .  F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  e m a i l
debbie@tutterowdancers.com, call 727-585-1232 or visit www.tutterow-
dancers.com.

Tutterow faculty shares passion for dance

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Clearwater police are seeking the public’s help to identify this suspect wanted in connection with the Aug. 2
burglary of the Dairy Queen, 2046 Gulf-to-Bay Blvd. in Clearwater.

possession and sale of oxycodone. Bond was set at
$15,000.

William Brown, 19, of Palm Harbor was charged
with possession and sale of cocaine. Bond was set
at $12,000.

James Teal, 48, of Clearwater was charged with
sale and possession of cocaine and sale and delivery
of a controlled substance. Bond was set at $22,000.

Eric Riles, 42, Clearwater was charged with pos-
session and sale of cocaine and resisting an officer
without violence. Bond was set at $15,150.

Shatia Filer, 31, of Clearwater was charged with
sale and possession of cocaine and prostitution.
Bond was set at $17,000. This is the 13th time she
has been booked into the Pinellas County Jail.

Paul Cooper, 24, of Homestead was arrested for
sale and possession of Cocaine. Bond was set at
$9,000.

Ali McNealy, 40, of Clearwater was arrested for
sale and possession of cocaine. Bond was set at
$12,000.

Six injured in 2-vehicle crash
SEMINOLE – Pinellas County sheriff’s deputies

are investigating a two-vehicle crash that occurred
about 1:10 p.m. Aug. 6 on Bay Pines Boulevard at
94th Street in Seminole.

Six people were transported to local hospitals, all
with non-life-threatening injuries.

According to deputies, Lily Williams, 56, of St. Pe-
tersburg was driving a Ford Econoline Van with five
passengers aboard. She was headed westbound on
Bay Pines Boulevard at 94th Street North and
pulling a 23-foot boat on a trailer. 

David White, 23, of Redington Beach was travel-
ing eastbound on Bay Pines Blvd in his Ford F150
with one passenger in the car.  

Deputies said Williams made a left turn to go into
the War Veterans Memorial Park in front of White’s

vehicle. The F150 struck the Econoline van causing
it to overturn and the boat trailer to be separated.
No one was trapped in either vehicle. 

Williams along with three passengers in the van
was all transported by ambulance to Bayfront Medi-
cal Center for treatment of non-lifethreatening in-
juries.

White and his passenger were transported by am-
bulance to Morton Plant Hospital for treatment of
non-life-threatening injuries. 

It does not appear that speed or alcohol were fac-
tors in the crash.

Bay Pines Boulevard was reduced to one lane
eastbound for one hour during the investigation,
which is continuing.

Neighborly dispute
ends in gunfire

CLEARWATER – Clearwater neighbors shot at
each other in a dispute on Aug. 3, resulting in in-
juries and arrests for both of them, according to a
Pinellas County Sheriff’s report.

The neighbors live across the street from each
other, and around 11 p.m., they became involved in
a verbal dispute, the report said. The argument led
to a fistfight, which escalated into shots fired at
each other. Both received non-life-threatening
wounds.

Richard Kelly, 24, was shot in the left hand and
left foot. Donald Madak, 43, was shot in the thigh.

Patrol deputies are investigating and are hearing
varying stories of what transpired.

Kelly was charged with aggravated battery with a
deadly weapon and is being held at the Pinellas
County Jail in lieu of $10,000 bond. Madak was
charged with two counts of aggravated assault, and
aggravated battery with a deadly weapon. He was
being held at the Pinellas County Jail in lieu of
$20,000 bond.

Largo police recover 
stolen property

LARGO – A Largo man was arrested Aug. 4 in
connection with a burglary of an 80-year-old
woman.

According to Largo Police Chief John Carroll, the
woman reported on Aug. 3 the theft of about $3,400
in coins and jewelry, including a trolley car gold
charm. The victim suspected the grandson of a
friend, but did not want to accuse him without
proof.

A Largo police officer visited several local pawn-
shops, thinking the charm might be distinctive
enough to locate, and asked them to do a search.

Belleair Coins was able to confirm the charm had
been pawned and provided the pawn slip.

Largo police talked to the person who pawned the
items and he allegedly confessed. Carroll said in his
report, the person who pawned the items was the
person the victim had suspected.

Jay Fink, 23, was arrested for grand theft of a
person over 65, false verification of ownership, bur-
glary and dealing in stolen property. He was booked
into the Pinellas County Jail. Bond was set at
$35,000.

Carroll reported that the charm was recovered
and it looks like the remainder of the victim’s be-
longing also may have been located.

FHP seeks driver in July 29 crash
LARGO – The Florida Highway Patrol and Pinellas

County Sheriff’s Office investigators are looking for
information about a July 29 crash at Ridge Road
and 117th Avenue North in Largo.

Richard Lee Slate, 28, of Largo was injured in the
crash. He is still in Bayfront Medical Center in criti-
cal condition.

The FHP released an updated report about the
circumstances of the 11 a.m. incident and say there
is reason to believe the crash may have been inten-
tional as witness reports indicate that the unknown
driver was operating the vehicle in a reckless man-
ner prior to the crash.

Law enforcement is looking for a 1997-2002
model Honda sedan with colors ranging from silver,
gray or charcoal.

FHP says according to witness accounts, the
Honda may have steered toward Slate, who was
standing on the southeast corner of 117th Avenue
North at the intersection of Ridge Road. The vehicle,
which hit him, had been traveling westbound on
117th Avenue North approaching Ridge Road when
it turned sharply to the left onto Ridge Road, drove
off the roadway and collided with Slate.

Slate was run over by the vehicle, then trapped in
the undercarriage of the vehicle and dragged 300
feet before the vehicle turned onto 116th Avenue
North. Slate was left on 116th Avenue and the vehi-
cle reversed direction and was last seen traveling on
Ridge Road.

Anyone with information about the case is asked
to call FHP Cpl. Larry Maynard at 813-631-4020.

Palm Harbor man dies 
in Skyway crash

A Palm Harbor man died and his 12-year-old son
was injured in a crash on the Sunshine Skyway
Bridge about 5:30 p.m. Aug. 6.

According to the Florida Highway Patrol, Shane
Keith Chancy, 37, was traveling northbound in the
outside lane of State Road 93 across the Skyway
Bridge, near the 13.5 milepost and rest area, when
the left tire separated and the tread came off the
tire.

Chancy lost control of his 1997 Mercury mini-van
and it veered to the outside shoulder. According to
the report, Chancy over-corrected to the left, and
the van traveled back across both northbound lanes
and collided with the median guardrail. The van
then traveled back across the travel lanes and into

the center of the roadway where it overturned once
before coming to a rest on its right side.

Chancy, who was not wearing a seatbelt, was
thrown from the vehicle and died at the scene. His
son, Seth Tyler Chancy, was taken to All Children’s
Hospital with serious injuries.

The outside northbound land of SR-93 was closed
for two hours because of the crash and investiga-
tion.

Largo man found
floating off beach

NORTH REDINGTON BEACH – Pinellas County
Sheriff’s deputies have identified the man found the
morning of Aug. 3 floating face down offshore North
Redington Beach. 

Wayne Kozlowski, 70, of Largo was in critical con-
dition Aug. 4 at Largo Medical Center. Deputies said
his family in Wisconsin had been notified.

When beachgoers found Kozlowski, he was wear-
ing only a pair of blue shorts. He had no identifica-
tion. Another beachgoer called the sheriff’s office
Aug. 4 after finding a small pile of clothing slightly
hidden near the beach at 16900 Gulf Blvd. Car keys
were found in the clothing.

Deputies said about the same time the clothing
was found, Largo Police received a request for a wel-
fare check at the Eldorado Mobile Home Park. The
manager reported he had not seen Kozlowski and
was concerned. The manager also said the man’s
red Blazer was missing.

When deputies retrieved the clothing from the
beach and a set of car keys, they observed a red
Blazer parked near a strip shopping center on Gulf
Boulevard.

Largo police contacted deputies about the welfare
check and the car. Deputies reported finding the red
Blazer and were able to make a connection. Next,
Largo PD met the mobile home park manager at the
hospital where the manager was able to positively
identify Kozlowski.

Police seek help to ID burglar
CLEARWATER – Clearwater police are seeking the

public’s help to identify a suspect in connection
with the Aug. 2 burglary of the Dairy Queen, 2046
Gulf-to-Bay Blvd. in Clearwater.

According to police, the suspect broke the front
door glass about 3:18 a.m. and rummaged through
the office area.

Anyone with information about the suspect or
this crime is asked to call the Clearwater Police De-
partment Tip Line at 727-562-4080, or to remain
anonymous, send information to the Clearwater Po-
lice Department by texting CWPD and the tip infor-
mation to 847411 (tip411). Anonymous Web tips
also can be submitted through the department’s
website at www.clearwaterpolic.org.

Clearwater PD rounds up 11
CLEARWATER – Five were arrested on drug

charges Aug. 3 during a roundup by Clearwater Po-
lice Vice & Narcotics Unit and Anti-Crime Team,
and six more were arrested during a recent under-
cover detail.

Carnell Allen, 35, of Clearwater was charged with
sale and possession of cocaine. He was booked into
the Pinellas County Jail Aug. 2. Bond was set at
$26,150.

Donald Marshall, 46, of Clearwater was booked
into the Pinellas County Jail. He is charged with
sale and possession of cocaine as well as violation of
parole felony battery without bond. 

Henry Robinson, 24, of Clearwater was charged
with three counts each of sale and possession of co-
caine and booked into jail Aug. 3. Bond was set at
$36,000.

Brian Graveman, 38, of Largo was charged with
two counts of trafficking in hydrocodone. Bond was
set at $100,000.

Mary York, 62, of Clearwater was charged with

Do you know a hidden hero?
Did you always think of letting others know about that neighbor who once climbed Mount Everest,

or the quiet bagger at the grocery store who saved a child’s life? Maybe your hero is exceptional in a
quieter way. There are so many amazing people in our midst. Help us share their stories by nominating
a Hidden Hero. Call us at 397-5563, or email us at editorial@TBNweekly.com.

Police beatPolice beat
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Duette® Architella®

Honeycomb Shades
Luminette®

Privacy Sheers

Silhouette® Window Shadings

Buy more, save more, on select styles 
now through September 12th.

BUY SAVE* PLUS
$1004 Duette® Architella®

Honeycomb Shades
$25 OFF each 
additional unit

$1002 Silhouette® 
Window Shadings

$50 OFF each 
additional unit

$1001 Luminette® 
Privacy Sheers or 
Modern Draperies

$100 OFF each 
additional unit

*  Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for purchases made between 5/3/11 – 9/12/11. Limitations and restrictions apply. All rebates will be issued in U.S. dollars, in the form of an American 
Express® Prepaid Reward Card. ©2011 Hunter Douglas. ® and TM are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.

07
28
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Abbey Carpet & Floor of Largo • 727-524-1445
Mon. & Fri. 9-5 • Tues. - Thurs. 9-6 • Sat. 10-4 • Closed Sunday

13120 66th St. N., Largo, FL 33773 • abbeycarpetlargo.hdwfg.com

FREE in-home design
and decorator service

available!

*Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for purchases made between 5/3/11 - 9/12/11. Limitations and restrictions apply. All rebates will be issued in
U.S. dollars, in the form of an American Express® Prepaid Reward Card ©2011 Hunter Douglas. ® and ™ are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.

80411

Pinellas County, FL - 

Michael Hollander, owner

of WeatherTite Windows,

announced a great savings

plan. His deferred payments,

along with reduced pricing,

is great for homeowners who

are in need of replacement

w i ndows  and  ene rgy -

efficient doors now.

All  homeowners  who

respond within two weeks

from the date of this notice

and purchase energy-efficient

money-saving WeatherTite

windows or sliding doors are

e l i g i b l e  t o  m a k e  t h i s

purchase with no money

down and have a payment

plan with a fixed minimum

payment and no interest for

up to 5 years.

Mr.Hollander emphasized

the program is effective

immediatly – and he will be

able to arrange low monthly

p a y m e n t s  t o  s u i t  t h e

budgetary needs of every

homeowner.

This very special program

features the finest  t i l t- in

windows  manufac tu red

today. WeatherTite Windows

come with 6 great warranties,

meet stringent codes for

hurricanes and provide year-

round security for your

home. They are also very

energy efficient and custom

designed by WeatherTite,

y o u r  w i n d o w  d e s i g n

specialists for a perfect fit in

every home!

Plus for the next 2 weeks,

homeowners who purchase

WeatherTite Windows will

get a special  of buy two

windows and get one window

free! As a bonus, receive a

FREE fiberglass entry door,

with minimum purchase. 

This is  an offer that

includes a special  energy

savings warranty and 100%

financing with no money

down and no prepayment

penalty.

As always, WeatherTite is

proud to offer a special

discount to seniors and to the

military.

Call toll free, 24-hours-a-

day for a FREE in-home

estimate.

These offers will  expire

8/25/11.

Replace Old Drafty Windows & Cut Energy Bills
with Special “At No Cost Now Program!”

081111

Call 24 hours a day!

727-475-6935
Toll Free

800-821-8483
www.weathertitewindows.com

#CGC-1515541

Never sacrifice quality for price and always deal with a
company you can trust. Home owners, mobile home owners,
and local business men can tell you that ASC Aluminum
Specialty Contrators has met these requirements and more
since 1981. This is when Bob and Mary Karouz started their
aluminum business. The storms have come and gone
throughout the Tampa Bay area, and through it all ASC
Aluminum has brought a calming presence to many as they
have repaired damage and up-graded property.  You will find
this company is known as a fair, friendly, hard working
organization that gets the job done with quality work and
respectful attitudes. DON’T WAIT UNTIL A STORM HITS! Call
727-547-8300 NOW! They have all the Hurricane Protection
products you will ever need: Roll Down Shutters, Accordion
Shutters, Bahama Shutters, Storm Panels and Impact Glass Window/Doors. They are proud
members of PGT, NFIB, AFC and the Largo, Mid-Pinellas Chamber of Commerce. Lic. #10825. Visit
the showroom at 7420 Park Blvd. N. in Pinellas Park. Call 727-547-8300 Today & Be Safe Tomorrow!

Telling our readers about local business since 1977.
Phone Don Minie at 727-409-5252 or e-mail mminie 5382@aol.com

Happy Anniversary to Senior Management Advisors, Inc.
who run Brentwood Senior Living, and the lucky residents
who have chosen well for their retirement living. The
commitment of Brentwood is to “Protect the privacy,
preserve dignity and encourage independence in a home-like
environment.” This commitment along with providing
individual needs and preferences with affordable flexible
lifestyles and daily support are the reasons we recommend
them. Request a brochure, and schedule a tour online at
www.stpetersburgseniorliving.com. Call the Marketing
Director, Marsha Wool: 727-536-9900 for details. Brentwood
was built specifically for Independent Living, Assisted Living, Personal Care and Alzheimer’s Care. You’ll
find spacious, gracious one or two bedroom apartments, full schedule of social/recreational events,
nurse on staff, free transportation to medical appointments and Chef prepared restaurant style meals.
Brentwood also offers Studio Apartments and Shared Accommodations. Pay only for the services you
require and use. Sometime it’s hard to find the right place at the right time. If the time is now, the place
is Brentwood Senior Living of St. Petersburg. Independence, assistance, companionship, social and
physical activities and respect for privacy -– it’s all here waiting for you. Phone: 727-536-9900.

6280 Central Ave. in St. Petersburg.

Brentwood Senior Living Celebrates its Anniversary as a
Home, a Community, and a Family.

Serious Hurricanes need to be dealt with by a No Nonsense
Company: ASC Aluminum Specialty Contractors Inc.

Q. NEED A COMPUTER?

A. $99 gets you everything you
need plus FREE Kaspersky Anti-
Virus Software. Order @ 727-
4 5 5 - 8 4 5 0 .  Q u e s t i o n s  @
mark@allrelative.org. 81111

Q. How can I  advertise to sel l  my unwanted items FREE on your website
www.donsbestdeals.com?
A. It’s easy and fun to do and you don’t pay unless you sell your item. That’s right “No Sale-
No Cost.”  Just go to donsbestdeals.com From the browser choose “Readers Free
Advertising” print out the form with information needed for your sale and Fax the
completed form to us at 352-688-9652 or Scan and email it to us at mminie5382@aol.com.
Any questions Call 727-409-5252. Look for your ad in www.donsbestdeals.com under “Web
Store” Choose your category (Home furnishings, Appliances, etc.)

7420 Park Blvd. N. in Pinellas Park.

A Complete
Hair Care
Center For
Your Entire

Family!

Classic &
Trend 

Setting Styles

Keratin
Treatments

OPEN
Mon.-Sat.
Walk-Ins
Welcome!14100 Walsingham Road, Largo • 727-596-1763

Randy Roberts en Co.081111

Summer
Damaged

Hair Repair

Transit authority proposes millage rate increase

By AMANDA SEBASTIANO

SEMINOLE – One couple sat sharing food in what
once was a filled food court as a handful of people
bustled to and from the few stores left in the Semi-
nole Mall.

It was a bleak sight for a Friday night. Footsteps
sounded like drums against the worn linoleum

floors, echoing off the walls of once-businesses.
At the entrance of the mall, white walls on the left

and right sides guide shoppers several feet until the
main stretch of the mall is visible around the cor-
ner. Bealls, CVS drug store, Ross and Stein Mart
are just about the only stores left in the mall that is
considered to be a major landmark for downtown
Seminole.

The mall went into foreclosure last month and
has left locals asking, what’s next? Its 425,292
square feet of space isn’t filled to even half of its ca-
pacity, with stores or customers.

It has gradually been getting more and more quiet
over the years, 35-year shopper Marilyn Mackey
said. 

“I really don’t want it to close, but it has definitely
been getting slower and more quiet around here,”
Mackey said. “I guess people are going to other local
malls with the bigger department stores, like Tyrone
Square or the Clearwater Mall.”

The addition of more, larger stores, and a few en-
tertainment or bookstores may help breathe life into
the shopping center, Mackey said. 

The biggest sign of life at night came from Telly’s
restaurant, the last place in business for customers
to grab a bite to eat in the mall. The business has
been in the mall for 30 years, and the owners are
staying positive, hoping that someone will revive
“the dead mall.”

If there were more stores that appealed to a
younger crowd, or to the families in the area, busi-
ness may pick up, daughter and employee of the
family-owned business Georgia Boulieres said. She
thinks the reason the clientele is made up of mostly
seniors shopping at the mall lately is because the

younger to middle age demographics aren’t repre-
sented and don’t see any stores that appeal to them. 

Seminole Mall was built in 1964 and hasn’t been
renovated since 1992. The dated building could use
a face-lift, shoppers and workers agreed. 

The hushed atmosphere is relaxing to some cus-
tomers, like patron Patrick Benturella who still loves
shopping at the mall.

“This mall has really been here forever, and it is
quiet – but I kind of like it,” Benturella said. “What I
think, and hope, happens is someone will buy it up
at a bargain, add new stores and keep it running. I
hope it stays open one way or another.”

Benturella has been a Seminole resident for most
of his life and has been shopping the stores at the
mall for years, but can’t deny a change in the
amount of people frequenting the mall.

Across the mall is another hot spot where most of
the life inside is found, the Bealls department store.
The close proximity of the mall to local retirement
homes, practically walking distance, is something
the seniors need to have to look forward to, employ-
ee Louise Horbat said.

“Seniors are already upset they have to walk, or 

See MALL, page 7A

Some patrons still see hope for troubled Seminole Mall

By SUZETTE PORTER

ST. PETERSBURG – The Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority joins
a growing list of government agencies approving tentative millage in-
creases for fiscal year 2011-2012.

The PSTA Board tentatively approved a proposed rate of 0.7305
mills at its July 27 meeting. The current rate is 0.5601 mills.

The rate will be used to calculate taxes for Truth in Millage state-
ments to be mailed to property owners by the Property Appraiser’s Of-
fice on Aug. 22. The tentative millage is the highest rate PSTA can
impose; however, the board could decide to reduce the millage rate
before final approval on Sept. 14.

PSTA needs to balance its budget despite continuing reductions in
revenue. Since 2007, the county’s public transit provider has lost
more than 30 percent in property tax revenue, which is its primary
funding source, according to information from Bob Lasher, manager
of PSTA Community Relations. There also is a possible 30 percent cut
coming in federal transportation funding.

Increasing the millage rate would help the PSTA board balance the
budget for the next three years and fully fund its reserves. It also

would allow the board to minimize service cuts to 1 percent and still
improve service along Central Avenue in St. Petersburg and begin Flex
Routes in northern areas of the county next year.

PSTA has cut its staff from 617 in 2008 to 537 to date. It’s been
three years since non-union employees and some union employees
have had a pay raise.

Still, PSTA carried more passengers in 2010 than ever before – a
record ridership of 13.1 million overall, Lasher said in an email.

Historically low funding for transit despite fare increases in 2008
and 2010 continue to create challenges for PSTA. Lasher said of 57
similar sized metropolitan areas, 500,000 to 1.5 million in population,
PSTA is 39th in annual per capita spending on transit – or a little
more than half the average spending of the other systems.

PSTA continues to look for ways to cut its costs by streamlining
services, reducing fleet numbers and locking in fuel prices on an an-
nual basis to minimize cost variability. An investment in 24 diesel-
electric hybrid buses is helping reduce costs. The buses get 56
percent higher fuel efficiency.

Lasher said every $1 increase in a gallon of fuel costs PSTA an ad-
ditional $2.1 million. PSTA buys about 2.1 million gallons of fuel each

year.
The Tampa Bay region is known for its transit systems and not in a

good way. The Brookings Institution ranked it 77th out of the nation’s
top metropolitan areas. Forbes Magazine ranked the Tampa region
last in a listing of 60 cities with the worst commutes in the United
States.

Further PSTA service cuts could severely affect the local economy,
Lasher said, since PSTA’s largest ridership is commuters – those
going back and forth to work.

Two public hearings are scheduled on the millage rate and final
PSTA budget. The dates are Wednesday, Sept. 7 and 14 at PSTA
headquarters, 3201 Scherer Drive, St. Petersburg. The times have not
been set.

Despite bad press for the region’s transit system, Lasher was able
to point out one recent accomplishment for Pinellas County. PSTA
carried more passengers last year than the Transit System of the
Year, as awarded by the American Public Transportation Association.

“What’s more, PSTA hit that mark with a significantly smaller budg-
et and staff than the Transit System of the Year.”

For more information, visit psta.net.
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at 1-866-224-9233 or 727-397-5563

3M
Window Films
Fade Control Energy Control

Storm Control Solar Control

8710 Seminole Blvd. • 727-397-8770

71
41

1C

®

TM

3M™ Safety & Security Window Films
• Protection From Severe weather
• Crime prevention: impedes quick entry through

windowpanes and glass doors.

3M™ SunControl Window Films
• Energy Savings: reduce cooling costs by up to 30%
• Fade reduction
• Sun & Glare reduction: improve television

and computer screen viewing.

Learn more about the full line of 3M Sun
Control Window Films.

PROTECTION!

Ehomefashions.com

SeniorDiscounts

032411

BIGGER WAGONWHEEL

FLEA MARKET62311 OPEN
Every Sat. & Sun.

Rain or Shine

7801 PARK BLVD., PINELLAS PARK

50 ACRES  2,000 BOOTHS
727-544-5319

Live Entertainment

60911

071411

Belleair Flowers presents selected paintings
from Jacqueline Obrien’s fine art series

“Flowers Not War”

1890 West Bay Drive Suite W-2, Largo, FL  33770
727.483.9840

www.belleairflowers.com
081111

Compare our prices below to
other pharmacy prices:

Generics
$3.50

• 30 Day Supply - $3.50
• 90 Day Supply - $9.99

• 180 Day Supply - $19.99

We will beat all competitor’s prices

Express prescription services for Assisted
Living Facilities - Delivery service to your

door or ALF within 3 hours

We accept
Most Insurance Companies and Workers’ Comp.

20% to 30% OFF Chain Pharmacy
Prices For Most Prescriptions

• We do compounding
• FREE DELIVERY
• No Wait Guaranteed!
• FREE Blood Pressure Check

COUPON

$15 OFF
When you transfer 1 or more prescriptions

Limit 1 coupon per person. Cannot be combined with
any other coupon or offer. Not valid with third party
insurance, excludes Federal Funded and Medicaid.

COUPON

$5 OFF
Refer a friend. Pass this coupon

on to a friend.
Coupon must be presented. Not valid with third

party insurance, Excl. Federal Funded and Medicaid.

No Wait Guaranteed
12071 Indian Rocks Rd., Largo

Phone: 727-724-4171 • Fax: 727-216-6259
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm • Saturday 10am-2pm

WE OFFER
THE LOWEST PRICES

IN TOWN!

Have your doctor or nurse fax your
prescription to the pharmacy and it

will be delivered to your door!

63011

Missing Mortgage Payments?
I CAN HELP!

08
11

11

www.ShortSale-Pinellas.com
727-289-4810

Keller‐Williams Realty

By SUZETTE PORTER

Updated predictions for the 2011 Atlantic hurricane season con-
cur with earlier forecasts for an above-average year.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration held a
press briefing Aug. 4 where officials announced that the forecast ac-
tually increased the number of expected named storms as com-
pared to predictions made in May.

“The atmosphere and Atlantic Ocean are primed for high hurri-
cane activity during August through October,” Dr. Gerry Bell, lead
seasonal hurricane forecaster at NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center,
said in a press release. “Storms through October will form more fre-
quently and become more intense than we’ve seen so far this sea-
son.”

Five named storms have formed since the beginning of hurricane
season June 1, but none strengthened into hurricanes, which fore-
casters say is typical. Bell said during the press briefing that histor-
ical data shows the busiest part of the season is August through
the end of October.

“By far, the bulk of the action is in August, September and Octo-
ber, which is the reason we update the forecast,” he said. “There is
no reason to be complacent. We’re just now getting into the peak
part of the season.”

Hurricane season ends officially on Nov. 30.
Bell said the update includes an increased confidence in the fore-

cast with experts calling for an 85 percent chance that their num-
bers would prove true. In May, NOAA’s experts had only a 65
percent level of confidence in the forecast.

In May, NOAA predicted that 12 to 18 named storms would form.
Now, the forecast calls for 14 to 19, including the five that have al-
ready formed. May’s forecast called for six to 10 hurricanes. Bell
said the new predictions are for seven to 10 with three to five
strengthening into major hurricanes, Category 3, 4 or 5.

The long-term seasonal average is 11 named storms, six hurri-
canes and two major hurricanes.

Bell said the same climate factors, which have been in place for
the past several seasons, are occurring again this year. The tropical
multi-decadal signal, in place since 1995, continues to allow favor-
able ocean and atmospheric conditions conducive for storms and
hurricanes. There is reduced wind shear and lower air pressure
across the tropical Atlantic.

In addition, temperatures in the Atlantic Ocean are the third
highest on record, and there is a possibility that La Niña could re-
develop, he said.

La Niña is characterized by unusually cold ocean temperatures in
the Equatorial Pacific, compared to El Niño, which is characterized
by unusually warm ocean temperatures in the Equatorial Pacific.
During La Niña, the normal climate patterns are enhanced, accord-
ing to NOAA’s website.

Dr. William Gray, professor emeritus at the Colorado State Uni-
versity, pioneered research efforts leading to the discovery of La
Niña effects on Atlantic hurricane activity. According to his re-
search, the chances for the continental U.S. and the Caribbean Is-
lands to experience hurricane activity increases substantially
during La Niña.

Gray and Dr. Phil Klotzbach, CSU research scientist, updated

their season forecast on Aug. 3, which remains unchanged. They
say residents living in coastal areas should prepare for 16 named
storms, nine hurricanes and as many as five major hurricanes.

Steve Woodard, FEMA deputy director for response, talked about
the need to prepare and be ready for any disaster, including a hur-
ricane.

“We’ve been lucky recently,” he said. “But that’s no reason to be
complacent.”

The last hurricane to make landfall in the United States was Ike
in 2008.

Disaster can happen at any time; however, hurricanes most likely
happen during a particular season, making them easier for which
to prepare.

“It is still early in this hurricane season, and we know it can take
only one storm to devastate communities and families,” said FEMA
deputy administrator Rich Serino. “Many disasters come without
warning, but that’s not the case with hurricanes. This is hurricane
season, if you haven’t already, now is the time to take a few simple
steps to get you and your family prepared.”

Officials talked about the “extreme weather” that has been creat-
ing problems across the nation – tornados, flooding, wildfires, the
heat wave gripping the mid-west, increasing drought conditions in
places such as Texas.

“Extreme weather is on the rise,” said Dr. Jack Hays, director of
the National Weather Service.

Visit www.TBNweekly.com’s hurricane guide, www.pinellascoun
ty.org or www.ready.gov for more information on hurricanes and
how to prepare.

Forecasters continue to predict busy hurricane season

MALL, from page 6A

use their wheelchairs, across a major inter-
section just to go to Publix and get food,” she
said. “Now we’re going to take away one of
their closest and favorite stores?”

Horbat has worked in the mall for 12 years,
and helped open up the Bealls. Though the
rest of the mall may be hurting, she has seen
a steady flow of business and hasn’t really no-
ticed a decrease. 

Patrons Linda and Edward Stamborski
were avid about needing Bealls to stay open,
especially after the Madeira Beach branch
closed recently.

Though the mall seems like a ghost town
from the outside, the remaining stores still
claim to have a strong base of loyal customers
that rely on the stores. Many are up for the
idea of renovation of the mall and perhaps
temporarily closing it in order to do so, but
feel that there would be a loss if it were to

close down permanently. Seniors living within
close proximity to the shopping plaza and
other loyal customers that still enjoy shopping
at Seminole Mall urge for a new buyer with
fresh ideas to liven up the empty spaces, in-
cluding the food court that now consists of
one restaurant. While the future of the large
space is unknown, business owners, workers
and shoppers are hopeful that things will turn
around for the mall and bring it back to the
1990s, better, busier days.

Re-inspections coming 
for reclaimed water systems

Pinellas County Utilities inspectors will soon be conducting re-in-
spections of all connections to the reclaimed water distribution sys-
tem.

These inspections are required by the Florida Administrative Code
and are designed to protect public health and safety of the drinking
water supply. The inspections ensure that there are no cross connec-
tions between the drinking water system and any other source of
water, including reclaimed water.

As part of this state-mandated requirement, reclaimed water sprin-
kler system inspections will be occurring in the coming months and
will continue on a periodic basis.

These inspections require Pinellas County inspectors to access the
reclaimed water service box, potable (drinking) water meter and
potable water hose bibbs, and to conduct an inspection of sprinkler
systems and hose bibb components to ensure compliance with the
state law.

During these inspections, the potable water meter servicing your

property will be turned off for a short time and potable water hose
bibbs will be opened. Residents may notice a small amount of air in
the plumbing system when faucets are initially turned on after the in-
spection.

When reclaimed water service was initially established, the terms of
service explained the importance of the county or Pinellas County
Public Health Unit staff periodically entering the premises to inspect
reclaimed water piping and fittings. Most inspections do not require
the homeowner or resident to be home to operate their irrigation sys-
tem, unless the inspector determines that a complete cross connec-
tion inspection is necessary due to system alterations made since the
initial inspection.

Utilities inspectors will be in uniform and driving marked county
vehicles. A tag will be left on the door with results of the inspection. If
customers have questions or need additional information, please call
Pinellas County Utilities Customer Service at 464-4000.

Justice and Consumer Services moving office
As of Monday, Aug. 29, Pinellas County’s Department of Justice

and Consumer Services will be in new offices at 631 Chestnut St. in

Briefs
downtown Clearwater, the former home of the Pinellas County Park
Department (currently Parks and Conservation Services).

The department has two divisions, the Office of Consumer Protec-
tion and the Office of Justice Coordination.

Justice Coordination administers contracts and program funding
related to the criminal justice system including grants, contracts and
programs for the Pinellas-Pasco Medical Examiner, Gulfcoast Legal
Services and the Sixth Judicial Circuit’s Drug Court. Justice Coordi-
nation’s phone number will remain the same at 453-7441.

Through investigation of consumer complaints, Consumer Protec-
tion provides regulatory enforcement of county ordinances regarding
charitable solicitations, bingo, fortunetelling, price gouging, towing,
moving and adult use establishments.

See BRIEFS, page 9A
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727-547-8495
6076 Park Blvd., Pinellas Park

www.amberglenfeeddepot.com

081111

Delivery Available

Serving ALL your furry & feathered friends’ needs! 
From home pets to farm animals, we have it all!

Taste of
the Wild

Open 
7 Days 
A Week

Dog Bath
$10
On Sat. 9am-5pm

By appointment only.
Exp. 9/30/11

Care Animal Hospital of Seminole
Kenneth Newman, DVM
32 years of experience

13017 Park Boulevard • Seminole
727-954-3994

Annual Vaccines: DOGS $89 • CATS $79
071411

Dental
Dogs
$199

Dental
Cats
$150

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm • Sat. 8am-1pm • Emergencies Seen up to 9pm

Oakhurst Veterinary Hospital & Kennels

• Risk Based Vaccinations

• Early Detection Screenings

• Wellness Examinations

• Parasite Prevention Programs

It’s Dental Month
20% Discount on Dental Cleaning

This offer is valid until August 31, 2011

391-9784 • 7785 Oakhurst Road

www.oakhurstvetcenter.com

• House Calls

• Surgery, Dentistry and Radiography

• Boarding and Doggie Daycare

• Bathing and Grooming

081111

Voted 2010 and 2011 Readers’ Choice Winner for
Best Veterinary Hospital!

New Extended Hours: 
Mon.-Wed. 7am-8pm

Thurs. & Fri. 7am-6pm • Sat. 8am-Noon

“Compassionate Care For Your Cat or Dog”

Park Animal Hospital

Call For Appointment Today! 727-546-9828
8065 66th Street North, Pinellas Park

www.ParkAHVet.com
Since 1964

06
09

11

Full Service Care Means:

• Full Medical & Surgical Hospital

• Vaccine & Dental Services

• Advanced Ear Diagnostics

• Nutrition Center

• Bathing & Boarding

7791 52nd Street N., Pinellas Park
727.546.0005 • www.pinellasvet.com

• Routine Wellness Care
• Surgery, intensive care and Dental Cleanings
• Complete in-house Laboratory and Pharmacy
• Most Diagnostic and Treatment procedures are done in Hospital
• Boarding for small animals: dogs, cats, birds & pocket pets, etc.
• Access a wealth of pet related subjects on our website-view videos!

ADOPTIONS: Cats & Kittens
looking for their forever home
with that special someone.

Bring your pet to ‘Dental Assessment Day’
Sat., August 13th at 9am-12 Noon. Home care tips and

complete oral assessment by our technicians

08
11
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LOW COST VACCINE SESSIONS
Friday, Aug. 26 & Sept. 30  

3pm-5pm

Call for appointment today: 727-587-0200
12120 Seminole Blvd., Just South of Largo Mall

www.seminoleblvdvet.com

• Hurricane Season - Protect Your Pet
• Low Cost Vaccinations, Parasite Checks, Heartworm Tests
• Wellness Exams with Preventative Blood Workups
• Surgical Services including Spay/Neutering

08
11
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We specialize in Small Animal, Avian & Exotic Pet Health Care.

$500 OFF
Pet Microchip

with this ad. Exp. 9/30/11

“All Your Pets’  Needs Under One Woof!”

Pick up your food & supplies 
when you pick up your best friend!

Frontline® & Advantage®

Quality pet food & supplies you can afford!

Lowest Price, Expert
Grooming and Care in

Pinellas Park

$5 OFF
Grooming of

Dog or Cat
Must present coupon.

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Exp. 8/31/11

Pet Supply 
Purchase of 
$10 or more
Must present coupon.

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Exp. 8/31/11

20% OFF

Whitney’s Grooming & Pet Supplies
727.527-PETS

7148 49th St. N. Pinellas Park

After Work Hours Available
*References upon request. facebook.com/whitneysgrooming

71
41

1

D O G  L O V E R S
Professional Pet Groomers Are In High Demand!

Enrolling Now!!
Placement Services for Qualified Graduates.

www.academyofanimalarts.com
A Private Vocational Pet Grooming School • Lic#2118

Vocational Rehabilitation • Approved for Veteran Training
13890 Walsingham Road, Largo • Call 517-9546 To Enroll

e-mail: showgroomschool@aol.com 81111

Academy of Animal Arts, Inc.

$20
GROOM
Small Dogs

New Clients Only
Call Now!

596-CLIP

Are You Interested in a New Career?

8578 Park Blvd., Seminole
www.LakeSeminoleAH.com

HOURS:
Mon. 7am-6pm, Tues. 7am-7pm,

Wed.-Fri. 7am-6pm, Sat. 8am-1pm

CareCredit® (727) 393-4644

Dr. Michael Rumore Dr. Suzanne Britton

Thank you to Pinellas County for voting for us 
in The Readers’ Choice Awards!

“Devoted to more wags and purrs.”

Dr. Zoe Wilkinson..

06
09
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Looking for a home

Lefty
Lefty is a 4 1/2-month-old male kitten who is very outgoing and loves to
play. For more information on adopting Lefty, call the Friends of Strays
at 522-6566 or visit the adoption center at 2911 47th Ave. N. in St.
Petersburg. Kitten adoptions are also available at the Friends of Strays
Thrift Shoppe at 3660 Gandy Blvd. on Saturdays, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Auzzie
Auzzie is a 1 1/2-year-old sweetheart who is very affectionate. She
enjoys the company of humans and would make a great pal for a caring
animal lover. Adopt Auzzie at SPCA Tampa Bay, 9099 130th Ave. N. in
Largo. Call 586-3591.

Danielle
Danielle is a calico who was born in July 2003, adopted a few months
later and then recently left at a shelter because her caregiver was
moving. Danielle was confused and upset due to her abandonment, but
she has adjusted to her new foster home where she is with other cats.
Danielle has been spayed, vaccinated and microchipped. Call Save Our
Strays Inc. at 481-5262 to give this deserving girl a great home. Visit
www.saveourstraysinc.com.

Caryn
Caryn is a 4-month-old female brown tabby cat. She is very sweet and
friendly and gets along with other cats. She is spayed and current on
vaccinations. Call Pat at Second Chance For Strays at 535-9154 to meet
Caryn. Visit www.secondchanceforstrays.petfinder.com.

No such thing as too much information
Because pets cannot speak

and tell us what is wrong, it is ex-
tremely important to monitor
your pet as closely as you can.
That means observing your pet
urinate and defecate so you can
see what the urine and feces look
like. Is the stool normal or is it di-
arrhea? Does the stool have blood
or mucous in it? Is your pet defe-
cating and urinating daily? Is
there blood in the urine? Is your
pet straining to defecate or uri-
nate?

Monitoring how much your pet
is eating and drinking is very im-
portant as well. Self-feeders make
that very difficult to tell from day
to day. Self-feeders also can lead
to overweight pets. Is your pet
drinking excessively and urinat-
ing more than normal? This is a
classic symptom for diabetes, hy-
perthyroidism in older cats,
Cushing’s disease in older dogs,
and kidney disease. 

The more questions you are
able to answer accurately, the
more likely your veterinarian can
diagnose what is wrong with your
pet. The person who is most in
tune to the pet’s daily behavior is
the one who should bring the pet
in for their appointment. If that
can’t be done, then writing down
your main concerns about your
pet as well as some of these an-
swers on a piece of paper and giv-
ing it to the person bringing the
pet is very helpful. They can then
give this to the veterinarian for

review.
Knowing exactly what brand

and type of food, heartworm and
flea preventative used is also very
helpful. Many animals can have
food allergies, food intolerances,
or problems related to changing
brands of food too frequently.
Knowing when a new food, treat,
or bag was opened or introduced
to your pet can help a lot when
trying to diagnose vomiting and
diarrhea cases.

Many dogs can get bloody stool
and vomit when they eat people
food, or are out in the backyard
unattended eating whatever they
find in the yard. Therefore, walk-
ing your dogs and watching what

they are putting in their mouths
or knowing what is in your back-
yard can be of great help. 

One very costly disease we see
in pets is pancreatitis. In dogs
this can be caused by feeding
your dog high-fat people food.
That strip of bacon or fat off your
steak can be a costly mistake. If
the vomiting is serious with this
disease then these pets have to
be hospitalized for treatment for a
few to several days with IV fluids
and injectable medications. That
is what makes this such a costly
disease to treat. Knowing what
others in the household are feed-
ing your pet, especially at parties
is important.

Dogs and cats pick up on
stress easily and this can lead to
several health problems as well.
Cats can get blood in their urine
for several reasons but one rea-
son (interstitial cystitis) has been
linked to stress. If you eliminate
the stress, then the blood goes
away. It could be something as
simple as construction in the
house, a new baby, a new pet,
new address change, etc. 

So as you can see, veterinari-
ans rely on you, the pet owner, to
be very observant of your pet’s
daily activities and behaviors in
order to develop a diagnostic and
treatment plan that will be in
your pet’s best interest. If we
have no knowledge as to how the
pet is eating, drinking, urinating,
defecating, or if the pet is vomit-
ing, limping, etc. then all we have
is what we find on our exams to
determine the diagnostic and
treatment plan. Since our pets
are so good at hiding pain and
sickness, a lot of the time we
won’t pick this up on our exams
without some kind of history
from the owner and diagnostic
tests.

Knowing more about your pet
will help to ensure the best and
most cost effective care.

Kim Donovan, D.V.M., is an as-
sociate veterinarian and medical
director at Oakhurst Veterinary
Hospital in Seminole w ith 13
years experience and a special in-
terest in feline medicine.

Speaking of Pets
Kim Donovan, DVM

Photo contest winner
Punky, 5, left, and P.C., 10, are
best buddies. They love to play
together and provide Simon and
Traci Davis of Clearwater with
endless entertainment. They are
both lap kitties and love to relax
on the screened porch and
watch the birds at the
birdfeeder. Traci said, “They are
such a treasure and have been a
joy to our family.” The Davis
family wins a $25 gift certificate
to Park Animal Hospital in
Pinellas Park. Our September
photo winner will receive a $25
gift certificate to Whitney’s
Grooming and Pet Supplies in
Pinellas Park. Send pet photos to
csouthmayd@TBNweekly.com.

Snugglers 
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Ocean Sands Condo, Pristine
Condition, in Madeira Beach

Spectacular
2/2 with over
1,200 sq. ft.
Direct
Gulf-front
Penthouse unit
on 12th Floor! 

RICH RIPPETOE
Coldwell Banker Sun Vista Realty, Inc.

727-902-1437
www.BeachRealEstatePro.com

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE, INC.

08
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Holiday Villas Condo
in Indian Shores

Gulf-front
Complex
Spacious 2/2
on the First
Floor Great for
Investor!

Reduced to $209,900!$434,000

FLOORING
LIQUIDATORS

30-50% OFF
LAMINATE MADE IN USA!

20-25 yr. from 99¢

5600 Seminole Blvd. • 394-8750

51
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Updated 3 bedroom, 2 bath home sits on a double lot. Over
1,500 sq. ft. Very peaceful. Close to schools, shopping and parks.

Sandy Hartmann and Associates
Realty Executives Adamo

St. Petersburg $142,5003 Bedrooms, 2 Baths

What’s Selling
in Pinellas County

SOLD

Tamarac by the Gulf. 1,810 sq. ft. 2+BR/2BA home w/screened,
enclosed patio. Near Baypointe Golf Club & Gulf Beaches.

Mary Kottich
Century 21

Seminole $112,0002 Bedrooms, 2 Baths

SOLD

3,181 sq. ft., plantation style shutters, exotic granite. Custom
gourmet style kitchen, oversize master suite, two car garage.

Jeff Lopatin
Gulf to Bay Real Estate

Belleair $375,0003 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

SOLD
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For More Information
on Advertising Call
397-5563 ext. 312

Look for our special
Just 4 Women 

on September 22nd

October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

081111
81111

Get The News

ALL FOR FREE!
Sign Up Today!

www.TBNweekly.com

e-Editions

80
51

0

• Short Sales
• Residential/Commercial Closings
• 1031 Exchanges
• Reverse Mortgages
• For Sale By Owner Packages Available

8640 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772

Seminole Title
Company

392-5906

011311

Largo Mall
Next to Bath & Body Works

501-WIGS (9447)
• 100s of wigs, hairpieces and accessories!
• Catering to hair loss and special needs!
• Many wigs and hairpieces on sale now!

$10 OFF
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-7 • Sunday 12-5

RRAAQQUUEELLWWEELLCCHH
signature wigs, additions and clip-in extensions

versatile
style

new freeform
collection...

just like real hair,
style it wavy, curly

or straight!

08
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Wigs by Abby

Summer Sale In
Progress!

Any Wig Over $100
Expires 9-11-11

By ALEXANDRA LUNDAHL

CLEARWATER – When people
reach the age of 65 and have re-
tired from their full-time jobs,
they no longer have a human
resources manager to help them
sort out their health insurance
needs. People may feel confused
and overwhelmed, but help is
available. Local SHINE pro-
grams are filled with volunteers
who offer seniors free, unbiased
advice about Medicare.

Serving Health Insurance
Needs of Elders is through the
Florida Department on Aging
and consists of trained volun-
teers, said Sue Samson, associ-
ate planner and SHINE liaison.
Seniors can call SHINE to get
live, unbiased help for all sorts
of health care questions, Sam-
son said. This could range from
health insurance and long-term
care planning to Medicare/
Medicaid and prescription as-
sistance. The counselors also do
annual election period planning,
give introductions to Medicare
information, and help sort out
billing issues, said Janet Mills,
volunteer area coordinator.

One of the most important
things that the SHINE volun-
teers want the public to know is
that the annual enrollment peri-
od dates have changed this
year, Mills said.

“There is a new election peri-
od date this year, which is Octo-
ber 15 through December 7,”
Mills said, “and people will need
to know that because it’s differ-
ent than in previous years.”

The Medicare plans change a
little every year, plus, people’s

situations are always changing,
so it is important that people re-
evaluate their plan and ensure
they choose the best one for
them and their situation, Mills
and Samson said.

People who can’t afford their
medications and are over 60
may qualify for special pro-
grams, and SHINE volunteers
can help them find ways to
work around financial problems
and get the medication they
need, said Sheryl Avruch, a
SHINE volunteer from Dunedin.

The volunteers know of a lot
of creative ways to help seniors
get what they need, Mills said. If
they don’t qualify for the medi-
cation programs, maybe they
could qualify for food stamps,
which could help them use the
saved money on food for their
medications.

Samson said there are many
cases later in life when situa-
tions change and all of a sud-
den people need to know about
and be responsible for things
that they never had to before.

“Sometimes the husband has
always done the bills and unfor-
tunately he passes away and
the wife is like, ‘I don’t even
know what I have,’” Samson
said.

People can get help through
SHINE either via phone or at its
various locations throughout
Pinellas County. The Dunedin
Public Library had partnered
with SHINE and provides space
for individual counseling each
Wednesday. There also are of-
fices in Clearwater’s Aging Well
Center, Largo, Gulfport, St. Pe-
tersburg, two in Seminole, and

tience and caring.”
She became a volunteer so

she could help others just like
she had once been helped.

Volunteering with SHINE is a
lot of work, but it is great for
lifelong learners who want to
help people, the volunteers
agreed. They commit to at least
16 hours a month of their time.
Volunteers are always needed
for SHINE. Last year, about 50
volunteers helped serve 8,000
people, Samson said. They
spent an average of an hour of
counseling with each of those
people, she said.

For information about SHINE,
to volunteer, or to get help from
a volunteer, call 800-96-ELDER
(800-963-5337) 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
or visit www.floridashine.org. 

Volunteers can also help peo-
ple connect with the appropri-
ate agency and resources
regarding caregiver support,
case management, personal
care, housing options, legal
help, Meals on Wheels, Medi-
care fraud, victim advocacy,
transportation, and access to
resources for adults with men-
tal illness or developmental dis-
abilities.

SHINE helps seniors navigate health care issues

BRIEFS, from page 7A

In addition, the department
conducts criminal investigations
of consumer fraud, mediation of
consumer complaints and pro-
vides consumer outreach infor-
mation to alert the public
regarding scams, consumer
fraud, identity theft and Internet
crime. The main consumer line is
464-6200.

For more information, visit
www.pinellascounty.org/consum
er/jcs-home.htm.

Farmers eligible for
disaster loans

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1, 2011 –
The U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture designated 27 counties in
Florida as primary natural disas-
ter areas July 29 due to losses
caused by drought and excessive
heat that began Jan. 1, 2011, and
continues.

Although Pinellas County is not
in a primary area, local farmers
can apply for emergency loans
due to a rule that creates eligibili-
ty for contiguous counties. Hills-
borough County is included in the
list of primary disaster areas.

Qualified farm operators in the
designated areas are eligible for
low interest emergency loans from
USDA’s Farm Service Agency,

provided that eligibility require-
ments are met. Farmers in eligible
counties have eight months from
the date of the declaration to
apply for loans to help cover part
of their actual losses.

FSA will consider each loan ap-
plication on its own merits, taking
into account the extent of losses,
security available and repayment
ability. FSA has a variety of pro-
grams, in addition to the EM loan
program, to help eligible farmers
recover from adversity.

USDA also has made other pro-
grams available to assist farmers
and ranchers, including the Sup-
plemental Revenue Assistance
Program, approved as part of the
Food, Conservation, and Energy
Act of 2008; the Emergency Con-
servation Program; Federal Crop
Insurance; and the Noninsured
Crop Disaster Assistance Pro-
gram.

Interested farmers may contact
their local USDA Service Centers
for further information on eligibili-
ty requirements and application
procedures for these and other
programs. Additional information
is also available online at disas-
ter.fsa.usda.gov.

Grants available
for storm season

Pinellas County may be able to

assist low-income homeowners
make important home improve-
ments with a Hurricane Mitiga-
tion Grant. Up to $20,000 is
available to help residents pre-
pare their home for storm season.

The property must be the pri-
mary residence with a just value
not to exceed $151,000 as listed
by the Property Appraiser’s Office.
Income guidelines also apply.

Eligible repairs include:
• Reinforcement or replacement

of roof systems 
• Hurricane roof straps
• Impact-resistant windows
• Permanent hurricane shut-

ters
• Wind-resistant garage doors

and exterior doors
• Mobile home tie-downs and

anchors (mobile homes built prior
to 1976 are not eligible)

In addition to the Hurricane
Mitigation Grant, Pinellas County

offers 0-percent-interest loans
that may be used to make neces-
sary home improvements and ad-
ditional hurricane mitigation. The
same income and property eligi-
bility guidelines apply. The maxi-
mum loan amount is $20,000
and must be repaid within 20
years. The low interest loan and
grant may be used together.

According to Anthony M.
Jones, director of Pinellas County
Community Development, “It is
extremely important for residents
to take hurricane preparedness
seriously. These programs are an
excellent opportunity to help resi-
dents fortify their homes and be
better prepared for storm season.”  

The program is available for
properties in unincorporated
Pinellas County and several sur-
rounding cities. Residents in
Clearwater, Largo, St. Petersburg
and Belleair Shore should contact

those cities directly to inquire
about the availability of housing
repair programs.

For more information call Com-
munity Development at 464-8210
or email cdprograms@pinellas
county.org.

Give blood
One blood donation can help

save the lives of up to three pa-
tients. 

In the Tampa Bay area, 38
hospitals and 80 ambulatory
care centers count on us for
whole blood, blood products
and services, and we must col-
lect more than 750 pints of

this gift of life every day, just to
meet the needs of our neigh-
bors in Pinellas, Hillsborough,
Pasco and Manatee counties. 

Visit www.fbsblood.org.

Photo courtesy of SUE SAMSON
SHINE volunteers Janet Mills and Sheryl Avruch help area seniors with health insurance and senior questions.

some are opening shortly in
Tarpon Springs and in Pinellas
Park. The Pinellas Park office
will be in the Social Security of-
fice and will be the only drop-in
center in the county. Days are
currently set at the second and
fourth Tuesdays of the month
for the new Pinellas Park office.

People can enroll for Medicare
three months before their 65th

birthday, so it’s important that
people start researching in ad-
vance, Mills said, and evaluate
their options. And it can be
challenging to do it on one’s
own without an HR department
helping them along like in the
past, she said. That’s where
SHINE can help make a differ-
ence.

Avruch became a volunteer

after SHINE helped her, she
said.

“My sons said, ‘I’m sorry
mom, there are too many plans,
and they are so nuanced,’”
Avruch said. “You have to be a
mathematician to figure it out
(yourself.) And both of my sons
are college educated, but it’s so
confusing. So I called SHINE,
and I couldn’t believe the pa-
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3 9 9 - D O G S  ( 3 6 4 7 )

Formerly Mobile Grooming by Tammy & Mike

11200 Park Blvd. in Park Collections, Seminole, FL
Next to Vision Works

OPENIN
G

AUG. 1
8, 2

011

• Salon & Mobile Grooming (No Cages)
• Teeth Cleaning & Freshening
• Full Line of Accessories for Pets & Owners
• Pet Bakery
• Certified Pet Massage Therapy
• In home Pet Sitting
• Dog Training

Hours Mon. - Fri. 8 - 7, Sat. 8 - 3

“Like” us @ BarkLife on Facebook

$500
Salon

Grooming
With This Ad
Exp. 10/31/11

081111

Tammy & Mike Vasquez,
Owners

Clyde H. Moreland, M.D. • Jenny Chamblain, M.D.
Myung-Joo Handleman, ARNP

Peggi L. Lalor, ARNP
Board Certified Physicians & Nurse Practitioners

63
01

1

DAVID P. CARTER
AT TO R N E Y  AT  L AW

Over 38 Years of Experience - Former Judge

7985 113th Street, Suite 108 • Seminole, FL 33772
727-397-4555 • FAX: 727-397-4405
E-mail: carterlawgroup@yahoo.com

• Wills, Trusts, Estates
• General Civil
• Bankruptcy

• Accident/Personal Injury
• Auto/Slip-Fall
• Product Defect

FREE CONSULTATION

012711

81111

Limited time offer

62
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5511

320 N. Indian Rocks Road
Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770

7am-5:30pm Monday - Friday • 7am-12pm Saturday
Walk-in Anytime • Veterinarians start seeing patients at 8am

No appointment needed for medical services.

Celebrating Our 50th Year Of Caring For
Tampa Bay’s Furry Family

www.bluffsanimal.com Don Morgan,
DVM

Guy Gibson,
DVM

Doug Spiker,
DVM

Kristin
Heatherly, DVM

Brady Pratt,
DVM

81
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Networking groups, aka “leads” groups, meet on a regular basis
at various locations in the area. Some groups charge a fee to attend,
and most require reservations. Persons considering attending any
group for the first time are encouraged to make contact in advance.

The upcoming schedule is as follows:
• Friday, Aug. 12 – BNI Referral Masters, 7 a.m., at Ruth Eckerd

Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Call Bill Mantooth at
639-6690 or visit www.bnireferralmasters.com.

• Friday, Aug. 12 – Network Professionals of St. Pete, 7:30 a.m.
For information and meeting location, call Ron O’Connor at 367-
3737.

• Friday, Aug. 12 – Professional Leads Network, Upper Pinellas
Chapter, 8 a.m., at Daddy’s Grill, 3682 Tampa Road, Oldsmar. Visit
www.pro-leads.net.

• Friday, Aug. 12 – Professional Leads Network, Bay Area Execu-
tives Chapter, 11:45 a.m., at Tum Rub Thai, 32716 U.S. 19 N.,
Palm Harbor. Visit www.pro-leads.net.

• Monday, Aug. 15 – Network Professionals Inc., 7:30 a.m., at
Perkins Restaurant, 8841 Park Blvd. N., Largo. Call Ron O’Connor
at 367-3737.

• Monday, Aug. 15 – Professional Leads Network, St. Petersburg
Chapter, 7:45 a.m., at Ricky P’s, 6521 Fourth St. N., St. Petersburg.
Visit www.pro-leads.net.

• Monday, Aug. 15 – Ready Set Grow Group, 11:45 a.m. to 1:15

p.m., at Hometown Family Restaurant, 10395 Seminole Blvd.,
Largo. Call Jamie Limbaugh at 831-2450 or email jamieL@freenet
workinginternational.com.

• Monday, Aug. 15 – Free Networking International, Clearwater
Two Cups Connect Group, 2:30 to 4 p.m., at Bay Coast Coffee Mar-
ket, 2525 Gulf to Bay Blvd., Clearwater. Call Wayne Porter at 642-
6173, email waynep@freenetworkinginternational.com or visit two
cupsconnect.com.

• Tuesday, Aug. 16 – Professional Leads Network, First Watch
Chapter, 7:30 a.m., First Watch, 2569 Village Drive, Clearwater.
Visit www.pro-leads.net.

• Tuesday, Aug. 16 – The Board, Network Professionals, 7:30
a.m., at Panera Bread, Bardmoor Shopping Center, corner of Bryan
Dairy and Starkey roads, Largo. Call 742-6343.

• Tuesday, Aug. 16 – Business Network International, Winners
Circle, 7:30 to 9 a.m., Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park
Drive, Largo. Call Dave Proffitt at 230-9240.

• Tuesday, Aug. 16 – Network Professionals Inc., Seminole Chap-
ter, 7:30 a.m., Perkins Family Restaurant, 8841 Park Blvd., Largo.
Call Ron O’Connor at 367-3737.

• Tuesday, Aug. 16 – Yacht Club Breakfast, sponsored by Cre-
ative Business Connections, 7:30 a.m., St. Petersburg Yacht Club,
11 Central Ave., St. Petersburg. Call Darrell Baker, area director, at
586-4999 or visit www.cbcnet.biz.

• Tuesday, Aug. 16 – Network Professionals of St. Pete, 7:30 a.m.
For information and meeting location, call Ron O’Connor at 367-
3737.

• Tuesday, Aug. 16 – Free Networking International, Bayside
Group, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the Bay Pines Sports Bar, 9685 Bay
Pines Blvd., St. Petersburg. Call Janet Landt at 455-7510, email
jplady1@hotmail.com or visit www.freenetworkinginternational
.com.

• Tuesday, Aug. 16 – Network Professionals Inc., St. Pete Lunch
Chapter, 11:45 a.m., Red Lobster, 2773 66th St. N., St. Petersburg.
Call Ron O’Connor at 367-3737.

• Tuesday, Aug. 16 – Network Professionals Inc., ICOT Lunch
Chapter, 11:45 a.m., at Tucson’s Southwest Grill, 13563 Icot Blvd.,
Clearwater. Call Eddie Montoya at 813-477-3533.

• Tuesday, Aug. 16 – Tri-City Network Professionals, 11:45 a.m.,
at Applebee’s Restaurant, 5110 East Bay Drive, Clearwater. First
visit is free. Call 492-7921.

• Wednesday, Aug. 17 – Business Network International, Finan-
cial Freedom, 7:15 a.m., at Bardmoor Country Club, 8001 Cumber-
land Road, Largo. Call Phil at 409-1609 or visit www.BNIFin
ancialFreedom.com.

• Wednesday, Aug. 17 – Pinellas Executives’ Association, 7:30 to
8:30 a.m., at Cove Cay Country Club, 2612 Cove Cay Drive, Clear-
water. Call Donna Perry at 784-6507 or visit www.peafl.com.

Eckerd College earns
recognition 

ST. PETERSBURG – Eckerd College has been
named to the Chronicle of Higher Education’s
2011 Great Colleges to Work For program. 

The Chronicle identified 12 features of an ex-
cellent academic workplace and asked faculty
and staff at colleges of all sizes and types from
across the country to assess their employers in
those terms. Eckerd employees rated the college
highly enough to be recognized in the Compen-
sation and Benefits category.

The Compensation and Benefits category is de-
fined as “Pay is fair, and benefits meet the needs
of employees.” One of Eckerd’s notable features
relating to compensation and benefits is the fact
that should an employee participate in a retire-
ment fund option, the college will contribute 10

percent of the employee’s salary to the fund
whether or not the employee contributes any-
thing to the account.

Of Eckerd College’s employees, 114 full-time
faculty and 140 administrators and exempt pro-
fessionals were invited to participate in the sur-
vey. Eckerd is one of only five Florida schools on
the entire list. Eckerd is one of 111 institutions
recognized as a 2011 Great College to Work For,
including 85 four-year institutions and 26 two-
year institutions. Eckerd is one of 10 small, four-
year colleges recognized in the Compensation
and Benefits category. 

Chamber opens new 
welcome center

CLEARWATER – The Clearwater Beach Cham-
ber of Commerce recently opened its new wel-

come center in the newly built Surf Style Retail
Center at 315 S. Gulfview Blvd.

The 50,000-square-foot Surf Style is on the
ground floor of a 350-space parking garage situ-
ated off of Coronado Boulevard. Surf Style also
opens to Beachwalk on the South Gulfview side.
The visitor center is in the center of the store be-
tween the escalators and the elevators. 

The Surf Style will be open 24 hours a day, so
the welcome center is accessible any time. 

Maps, brochures, information on places to
stay and eat and visitor guides will be available
to the public any time. 

Treasure Bay Hotel joins
Expedia Insiders’ Select List

TREASURE ISLAND – Expedia recently named
Treasure Bay Hotel and Marina among the top-

ranked hotels on this year’s Expedia Insiders’
Select list.

Owned by Sunset Bay Properties LLC and
managed by Hotel Equities, the hotel is near St.
Petersburg in Treasure Island. Phyllis McMillan
serves as general manager.

The list formally recognizes individual hotels
worldwide that consistently deliver excellent
service, a great overall experience and a notable
value. The full list represents only 500 of Expe-
dia’s top-ranked hotels selected from the more
than 130,000 properties offered by Expedia, the
world’s largest online travel company. 

“Delivering our guests superior service is a top
priority at Treasure Bay Hotel and Marina,” said
McMillan in a press release. “We are pleased that
our efforts have been acknowledged by Expedia
travelers and we look forward to extending our
high level of service to even more guests.”

Networking clubs follow the ‘leads’

Briefs
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Please type letters to the editor (or print legibly) and include
your name, town of residence, phone number and signature and
mail to Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole,
FL 33772. E-mails should include town of residence and tele-
phone and be sent to tgermond@TBNweekly.com. We will not print
the letter writer’s phone number.

Here are some more guidelines for letters:
• Letters are printed on a first-come, first-served basis. They

may be edited to correct grammar, spelling and factual errors.
They also may be edited for clarity.

• Please keep letters to editor to 500 words. Longer letters may
be cut due to space limitations.

• Letters should address issues or current events. Please refrain
from making unsubstantiated allegations. The newspaper will not
print letters that contain slanderous or racial statements. 

• Please do not use profanity. 
• We do not publish poetry or songs in letters to the editor.
• Each writer may submit one letter per month.
• We can’t return letters to the editor.

What do you think?

With abandoned buildings serving as bleak visual reminders of the
lingering effects of the recession, it’s easy to overlook some good news
pertaining to commercial and residential development in the area.

Take Seminole, for example. About 60 acres in the Bay Pines area
will be developed. The project includes 330 apartments and 483 resi-
dential units for senior housing or townhomes.

Developers are seeking contractors to build a 125-room hotel,
204,000 square feet of retail space, the residential component and a
restaurant.

The project should create a significant amount of property taxes
and other revenue for the city as well as job opportunities.

Meanwhile, the news that the Seminole Mall, located on Park
Boulevard, is under foreclosure proceedings could be the start of new
development on the property. Its central location and close proximity
to the beaches eventually should attract investors committed to some
type of venture that will revitalize the property, with or without the
mall.

The time frame for such a turnaround remains to be seen, but city
officials see the foreclosure as a positive process. 

In Largo, the west Walsingham Road corridor has enjoyed a rebirth
of restaurants and other businesses in the past couple of years, par-
ticularly in the past six months. That’s not surprising since it is sur-
rounded by stable residential areas and located close to the beaches.

Clearwater officials are all smiles about plans for a three-story
building on the Clearwater Beach that will have a Starbucks Coffee
Shop and a Hooters Restaurant. Though the city may take some flak
about the beach losing its mom and pop ambiance, the new develop-
ment should help provide more options for visitors, especially since
both Starbucks and Hooters are both successful business chains.

Local government officials recognize they have to take more of an
active role than just be cheerleaders to attract new development. Re-
ducing red tape in the permitting process and relaxing signage rules
are good tactics to help new as well as existing businesses, but long-
term consistent economic planning is the most effective means of
weathering a recession.

Of course, no local government can be entirely successful of ridding
its community of abandoned commercial properties. Even the best ef-
forts to encourage new development and support existing businesses
sometimes fail, no matter what governments do. 

See a new restaurant, auto parts store or other business where an
abandoned building used to be?

OK, it may not be the essence of beauty.
But from an economic standpoint, consider it a sight for sore eyes.

Would you become rattled if an airport
screener asked you the following questions
as you went through the security checkpoint:
“Where are you going? How long were you
here? How did you get to the airport today?”

Outbound passengers at Logan Airport in
Boston will soon be asked such questions. If
– for whatever reason – the travelers appear
nervous (by sweating profusely, avoiding eye
contact, or reciting passages from the Koran)
they will be asked to undergo further screen-
ing such as a pat down or a baggage search.

Training for the new 60-day trial program
began on Aug. 2 for about 80 officers of the
Transportation Security Administration at
Logan. When placed in effect, the program
will require all travelers to face questioning.

TSA officials say they’re not really interest-
ed in the answers the travelers give.

What they’re looking for are the passen-
gers’ reactions to the questions. If a passen-
ger is telling the truth, he/she will tend not
to exhibit suspicious behavior. But if she’s
lying, she’ll give herself away.

At least that’s the theory of Lillian Glass,
an expert in nonverbal communication. She
says it’s nearly impossible to hide the stress
caused by lying.

According to the Boston Globe, Ms. Glass
and an FBI agent are co-authoring a book,
“See Something, Say Something: Spotting the
Body Language of Terrorists.”

The body doesn’t lie, says Ms. Glass. She
believes the emotions that cause physical re-
sponses are deep in your brain and can’t be
controlled.

I think Ms. Glass is full of baloney. The
every-day world is filled with lies and liars,
some of whom are easy to spot but others
who could lie their way into Fort Knox and
emerge undetected with gold bars tucked in
their underwear.

But even if the new TSA program can de-
tect liars, will that mean they are terrorists?
Let’s say Charlie, a married man from De-
troit, is secretly visiting his mistress in Balti-
more. As he heads home after a weekend of
hanky-panky, a TSA officer asks him, “How

long have you been here in Baltimore? What
was the purpose of your visit?”

Chances are high that Charlie, guilt-strick-
en at the unexpected queries, may begin to
sweat and stutter. The TSA people take him

aside for further questioning and searching
of his carry-on luggage. After fifteen minutes,
they conclude that he’s not a terrorist and let
him proceed. What earthly good has been ac-
complished? An unfaithful husband has had
the tar scared out of him and he’s late for his
flight home, to boot. Big deal.

Let’s assume, however, that a bona fide
terrorist, Jake, with a plastic explosive
strapped to his leg, is about to board an air-
liner. He’s well dressed, shaven, outwardly
calm and unthreatening. Jake, who reads
newspapers, is fully aware that the TSA will
be questioning him. So when the screener
asks him, “Where are you traveling today?”
Jake is fully prepared to give an answer, and
in a steady, strong voice. The TSA officer,

his suspicions untriggered, lets Jake proceed
to his flight, which Jake blows up en route
to Phoenix. Hip, hip hooray for the liar detec-
tion program.

If the program seems to work at Logan, we
can expect it to be expanded to other air-
ports, including Tampa International. And
let’s be fair: liar detection may be just as ef-
fective as the system that’s been used at 160
airports nationwide for the past seven or
eight years. It’s called SPOT – for Screening
of Passengers by Observation Techniques. It
relies on visually detecting passengers who
seem suspicious. Examples: someone wear-
ing a heavy overcoat in the middle of sum-
mer, or a person shouting “God is great!” in
Arabic every sixty seconds. Such travelers
are then questioned.

SPOT has been used since 2004 and has
brought 2,000 arrests for various reasons,
according to the TSA. It costs millions of
dollars each year, but it’s unclear how many
– if any – terrorists have been caught by
SPOT. So says the Government Accountabil-
ity Office. In a July 13 report, the GAO re-
peated its earlier objection that the TSA
installed SPOT before establishing that its
detection methods had any scientifically
valid basis.

Carol Rose, executive director of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts,
calls the SPOT program “security theater,”
because of its assumption that TSA screen-
ers can have the scientific training to make
valid judgments on the millions of passen-
gers who pass through airports each year.

As the new behavior-detection program
begins at Boston Logan, it seems clear that
(1) most American travelers exhibit a great
deal of tolerance for the security measures
they must undergo, and (2) the effectiveness
of these measures in detecting terrorists is
wide open to questioning. The result: we
don’t know whether to applaud the TSA’s ef-
forts, or simply weep.

Bob Driver is a longtime columnist and edi-
torial page editor for the Clearwater Sun. Send
Driver an email at tralee71@comcast.net.

LETTERS 
Clearwater sold to Big Brother

Editor:
Apparently three days in the grave was not enough to decompose

the red light camera plan. Unlike the Biblical Lazarus who came out
restored to do good, this plan has been restored to do evil.

The Clearwater Beacon quotes Mayor Hibbard: “I am not comfort-
able with cameras in general … it smacks of Big Brother but we are
facing budget woes.”

Money talks and morals walk. The Big Brother factor should be
enough in itself to stop this in its tracks from a mayor who should
understand the full meaning of his words. But I believe he was lob-
bied, enticed and swayed much like big government. I am like Mary,
grieving at the lost brother.

Clearwater has been sold to Big Brother with the mayor’s consent
– for money like Judas Iscariot. Red light cameras are purely and
simply a way to make up for lost revenue in these hard economic
times. This is a very obvious money-grabbing ploy.

Installing red light cameras is certainly not to free up police officers
since an officer will have to review the ticket and video. But they say
they are free to substitute a certified technician? Who is certifying the
technician who is paying for his training or certification? Is that a
whole new job title? Two things that cost money?

Red light cameras don’t prevent accidents; they just record them –
proving fault. How much manpower will be needed when tickets and
fines are challenged? It was not me driving the car you say? Now I
have to prove who was? I read recently if you say it wasn’t you driv-
ing then the other person will get more fines? So now you want to
force people to say they were driving so that their sister, brother,
aunt, uncle or friend won’t have to pay a bigger fine than if it were
you. And that’s OK with Big Brother since they still get your money
and they tell the victim it’s OK. It won’t be on your license anyway –
just pay up. Slippery slope isn’t it. Just remember Clearwater Coun-
cil, you freely oiled the slope.

Let’s not forget these cameras are outsourced, so who is holding
them accountable? How much will it take to hold them accountable?
Money breeds contempt. So who will make sure the city of Clearwa-
ter is getting everything it is supposed to receive? Now we have to pay
to have that outside vendor/company audited. How often and at
what cost? The city gets $75 of every $158 they collect and they still
have to pay the camera vendor.

Stop the red-light cameras and start acting like the Constitution
means something.

Vonabell Sherman
Clearwater

Memorial seems heavy-handed
Editor:
Though I by no means want to disparage the feeling of the effort, I

believe at least a few of the victims of 9/11 would share my dismay
that our limited green spaces attract so much concrete. In this small
Madeira Beach park in particular the proposed memorial seems
heavy-handed and out of scale, further blocking the view of the
water.

Folks who share my sentiments are rarely consulted about such
things. If we were, we might suggest something living instead, per-
haps a memorial grove of something that blooms in September.

However, history instructs me that imagination invites abuse. And
so, I await it. 

Michael Blom
Madeira Beach

It was 50 years ago this sum-
mer that a couple of guys were
sitting in a California garage,
noodling around with a song.
Their names were Mike and
Brian. As Mike recalls, “It didn’t
take that long. Just a few min-
utes.” And when you read the
final lyrics you believe him:

Surfin’ is the only life
The only way for me.
Now surf, surf with me
Bom Bom Dit Di Dit Dip
Bom Bom Dit Di Dit Dip...
Mike and Brian, along with

two of Brian’s brothers and a
family friend, took the song to a
local record company, which
had wanted them to do a folk
tune like the Kingston Trio.

Instead, the kids gave them
this little ditty, called – no sur-
prise – “Surfin’.”

And the Beach Boys were
born.

I don’t know which stuns me
more: that these guys have
been around 50 years, or that I
still remember their first hit.
But there is something undeni-
able about the Beach Boys lega-
cy, something that says there is
music, and there is iconic
music. Why do songs like “Cali-

fornia Girls,” “Wouldn’t It Be
Nice,” or “Fun Fun Fun” still
sound fresh, still make people
smile, still throw a beam of
sunshine over the coldest day?

It has to be more than the
chords, right?

“We really wanted to do
something that was us, and
surfing was a reality in South-
ern California,” Mike Love told
me in talking about their first
hit song last week. The Beach
Boys, in their current incarna-
tion, were coming to suburban
Detroit for a concert. Of course,
many of the names that made
the original group so special
weren’t there – including Brian
Wilson or his now-departed
brothers, Dennis and Carl. But
at this point, even the Beach
Boys name is an institution.

“Surfing was part of our envi-
ronment – part of the landscape
– part of the language and the
dress and the attitude where we

lived – and yet nobody had
done a song about it,” Love
said.

“Surfin’” – maybe the least
well-known of the Beach Boys
hits – was their first entry into
that genre. Ironically, as the
years passed, the guys in the
band, most of whom were de-
cent surfers, had less and less
time in the ocean. Every sum-
mer was spent on tour. Even as
songs like “Surfin’ Safari” and
“Surfin’ USA” became progres-
sively bigger hits, the men
singing them were pretty much
landlocked.

In time they sang about cars
(“Little Deuce Coupe,” “409”),
about school (“I Get Around,”
“Be True To Your School”),
about the innocence of youth
(“When I Grow Up To Be A
Man,” “In My Room”) and even-
tually, about psychedelic spiri-
tuality (“Good Vibrations”).

But throughout it all, one
thing was constant. Their sound
was unique. And you hummed
along with their songs.

As is probably obvious, I am a
huge Beach Boys fan. I admire
the genius of Brian Wilson’s ar-
rangements, his harmonies, his

innovative use of sounds and
instruments. That he did this
on such simple infrastructure
as “In My Room” or “Don’t
Worry Baby” only makes it that
much more impressive.

And there is no shame in
being serious about music and
serious about the Beach Boys.
Even the Beatles were envious
of their work.

Still, there is something about
finding out that the Beach Boys,
as a band, are 50 years old, and
Love is in his 70s.

In “The Picture of Dorian
Gray”, the lead character never
aged, only a hidden portrait of
him showed the decay of deeds
and years.

In real life, the Beach Boys
have it better. Their hairlines,
waistlines and birthday cakes
may tell one story, but their
music tells another. It tells the
same magical tale it did the day
they took a garage-created tune
and started singing it into mi-
crophones.

They stay young every time
we hear them.

And, gratefully, we do, too.
Mitch Albom is a Detroit Free

Press columnist.

Their music still captures youth

EDITORIAL

Something
good to see
Here’s good development
news – in case you missed it
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Training for the new 60-
day trial program began
on Aug. 2 for about 80
officers of the
Transportation Security
Administration at Logan.
When placed in effect, the
program will require all
travelers to face
questioning.

About the cartoonist
Dan Smith is a freelance cartoonist who lives in Largo. Email

him at dsmith8@tampabay.rr.com,

Driver’s Seat
Bob Driver

A new way to smoke out airport terrorists

Mitch
Albom
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FREE Vein Screening!
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Call Today to schedule
your Appointment!

www.izzoalkire.com
Now Accepting Freedom & Optimum Insurance

Have the Confidence to Wear your Swim Suit!

Do You Have Swollen Legs or Varicose Veins?
Water Pills NO help?

Four locations to serve you: Davis Island/Sun City Center/Town N Country/ Largo
All procedures performed by a Board Certified Vascular Surgeon. Ultrasound by registered vascular technician. Most insurances accepted.

727-871-VEIN (8346)
Largo Office: 13131 66 St. N.

813-258-CARE (2273)

We CAN Help – Call us! 
VeinWave for eliminating the tiny veins

on face or legs. See our website for details.NEW!

81111

Expert Dermatology Care Right Here
In Your Own Back Yard – No Need To Travel

71411

Providing quality healthcare to the Seminole/Largo communities for
over 35 years. A 2nd generation of physicians, Dr.’s Todd Clarkson
and Donald Collins remain committed to maintaining the standards
and traditions of excellence their patients expect and deserve.

our physicians and three Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioners work out of 2 office locations. Our East Bay
Medical Center offers visits during “Lunchtime” hours to
better meet your scheduling needs.FF

2 Convenient Locations to Better Serve You.
Oakhurst Medical Clinic

13020 Park Blvd., Seminole, FL 33776 • 727-393-3404
East Bay Medical Center

3800 East Bay Drive, Largo, FL 33771 • 727-539-0505
www.oakmed.com

Medicare, Humana Medicare Advantage Plan,
and most other insurance plans accepted.
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11

Todd Clarkson, D.O.

Donald Collins, D.O.

Ronald Mall, D.O.

Roger Schwartzberg,
D.O.,F.A.A.I.M.

Betsy Parker,
A.R.N.P

Gail Quail
MSN, A.R.N.P.C.

John Jarboe
A.R.N.P.

Marianne Fisher
CEO

FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE

The debt ceiling is raised. The
stock market drops. Americans
tighten their [financial] belts fur-
ther. The government barely does
the same.

For the tenuous State of our
Union, some say it’s a victory.
Others call it a weak down pay-

ment. For others, it’s a disgusting
reneging of responsibility. 

It’s all true. Spookily, the same
is playing out at sea as well.

To recap the most recent mar-
itime events in our local waters,
there are three stories to tell. 

Like the stranglehold of Wash- ingtonian inertia against our stag-
gering national debt, the oldest of
the youngest members of our
local bottlenose dolphin commu-
nity is entangled in fishing line.
One is innocent. The other is not. 

Like our own country, the half-
yearling bottlenose dolphin calf
Vidalia was born in the chilliest of
times. Yet it survived to tri-
umphant over environmental rav-
ages, which at sea include
parasites and predators (Dolphin
Watch’s “Hassles of tassels”;
whether in a good or bad way, I
daren’t say). 

Vidalia launched undeterred
into its early childhood, as our
young country did, swelling from
the riches of its own making. The
dolphin calf swelled from the mir-
acle of a healthy mother’s milk,
stimulated by the baby’s pres-
ence. Our country swelled from
the industry of her citizens, in-
spired by the freedom to excel. All
was well for many moons until
the calf encountered something it
could have never recognized as a
threat: discarded fishing line.

From an apparently modest, if
such a thing is possible, body
wrapping of three strands of fish-
ing line in mid-July – the way we
encircle a wrapped gift with thin
bright ribbon pulled nice and
tight – to a dangerous wad of
hideously accumulated fishing
line and imbedded fish hook by
the end of the month, the inno-
cent baby dolphin Vidalia is either
sentenced to a slow death or des-
tined to suffer a terrifying rescue
at the hands of people expert at
catching, rescuing and releasing
entangled marine life. In the
world of marine biology, these ex-
perts are known as stranding bi-
ologists. 

Without minimizing the calf’s
uncertain fate, one can’t ignore
Vidalia’s plight as a metaphor of
our beautiful young country’s fu-
ture. 

And who among us is innocent?

But the question of relative in-
nocence remains. 

The second story is about Pee-
wee, the suddenly teen-aged dol-
phin released from childhood by
her mother P’s giving birth to Pee-
wee’s rival sibling over the Fourth
of July. I had wished for a physi-
cal way to identify Peewee after
she weaned from her prolific
mother 

As told in Dolphin Watch’s
“Known by the slit of a shark,”
that wish was unabashedly ful-
filled.

Last Sunday, after tracking the
slow milling of tense adults (not
unlike Congress over the same
period), a lone young teen dolphin
ventured over to our boat. Its be-
havior said it knew us well. Its
newly wounded dorsal fin, pink at
the top from the fresh loss of its
fin tip, made immediate identifi-
cation impossible. But later anal-
ysis of photo-identification
pictures showed that it was Pee-
wee. That glancing blow from a

shark the month before took but
the slightest toll.

Peewee the kid dolphin lost her
previously secure life at the side
of her powerful and protective
mother P and then took another
hit that, all things considered,
maybe wasn’t insurmountable.
Another metaphor for our beauti-
ful country? Maybe.

The third story is of the nursery
group of dolphins we saw the
same day as Vidalia and Peewee.
There were four local dolphin
moms (Stick, Bet, SBT and Court-
ney). Each mom was with her
calf. What made this maritime
moment special was that three of
the four moms had tiny shiny
new dolphin babies, none more
than four weeks old in a potential
lifespan of 50 years – a generation
by bottlenose dolphin terms but
also human terms before medical
care. 

SBT had a baby in 2006 that
died. She kept the body with her
as long as she could but in-

evitably had to move on. 
The other two moms with tiny

shiny babies are Stick and Bet,
calves we watched grow up (Dol-
phin Watch’s “Spooky action at a
distance”; Bet on the surging and
sucking of fortunes). The fragile
new lives they’ve engendered,
stumbling up to the surface for
life-giving air, are the first for
them both. Like all new ventures,
they represent great promise. Are
they also a metaphor?

The question remains. Who
among us is innocent?

Dr. Weaver studies wild dol-
phins under federal permit
GA1088-1815, National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.
Send her an email at dazzled@
tampabay.rr.com.

Editor’s Note: National Marine
Fisheries is aware of Vidalia’s
plight and is evaluating the situa-
tion and any possible rescue.
Clearwater Marine Aquarium is
standing by should its services be
needed.

Photo by ANN WEAVER
Six-month-old bottlenose dolphin Vidalia swims tethered to an unrelenting companion: a hopeless tangle of
discarded monofilament fishing line strapped to its left side. The gallows’ rope is bejeweled with an imbedded
fishing hook animated by a live fish.

With the full moon approach-
ing, now is the time to target
mangrove snapper. 

Bay reefs and bridges as well
as offshore reefs are good places
to target snapper right now,
however, typically the farther
offshore you fish the larger the
snapper will be. 

The many manmade artificial
reefs that range anywhere from
10 to 12 miles offshore offers the
perfect habitat to attract big
schools of snapper. Snapper
prefer spots with a lot of high
structure, and many of these
reefs are constructed of huge
barges as well as large slabs of
concrete.

The preferred baits when tar-
geting snapper would be small
pilchards and/or threadfin her-

ring as well as live shrimp. The
threadfins and pilchards can be
netted at any bridge shadow
line; their abundance can make
it  easy to collect plenty of bait
to use on the hook as well as for
chum in a short amount of
time. 

These small baits work just as
well dead as alive. Use a quarter
inch cast net and fill a five-gal-
lon bucket about half way with
bait and ice, and you should
have enough bait for a good bite.

Anchor up-tide of the bridge

or reef that you intend to fish
and begin the chumming pro-
cess. Deploying a quality chum
block will make all the differ-
ence. Combine that with a con-
stant flow of free pilchards, and
soon enough you’ll have the
snapper balled up and working
bait right behind the boat.

As a rule of thumb, the larger
snapper will hang closer to the
surface, so free-lining your bait
will look the most natural to
these larger, more wary fish.
Free-lining requires you to pay
close attention to how your bait
looks as its falling natural to-
ward the bottom. If you don’t
allow your bait to fall at the
same rate as those you’re
throwing out for chum, the
snapper will refuse your offering

every time.
For the terminal end definite-

ly think smaller and lighter –
No. 1 hooks and long stretch of
15 or 20 pound leader and 10
or 15 pound braided line. If cur-
rent speed is too strong to allow
for free-lining or you’re trying to
get the kids involved, try using a
small egg sinker anywhere from
an eighth to a half an ounce at
the most. 

Until next week – get bent!
Tyson Wallerstein can be

reached at capt.tyson@hotmail
.com. To get a fish photo in the
paper, send the photo along with
your name, when and where it
was caught to editorial@TBN
weekly.com or mail it to Tampa
Bay Newspapers, 9911 Semi-
nole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.

Composting 
workshop set

LARGO – A free backyard-com-
posting workshop will be present-
ed Saturday, Aug. 13, 9:30 to 11
a.m., at Pinellas County Exten-

sion, 12520 Ulmerton Road.
Attendees will learn to make

compost out of yard waste. Pinel-
las County residents will receive
one compost bin per household
courtesy of Pinellas County Utili-
ties Solid Waste Operations.

Advance registration is re-
quired. Call 582-2100 or visit
www.pinellascountyextension.org.

Extension hosts rain
harvesting workshop 
LARGO – A free rain harvesting

workshop will be presented Sat-
urday, Aug. 13, 11:15 a.m. to
12:15 p.m., at Pinellas County

Extension, 12520 Ulmerton
Road.

Attendees will learn to save
rainwater in a recycled plastic
barrel. A rain barrel may be pur-
chased at the time of registration
for $30 plus tax. 

Advance registration is re-
quired. Call 582-2100 or visit
www.pinellascountyextension.org.

Extension to offer
fertilizer, BMP class

LARGO – A program on fertiliz-
er and pesticide BMPs will be pre-
sented Wednesday, Aug. 24, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., at Pinellas County

Extension, 12520 Ulmerton Road.
The program will provide class

training to obtain Limited Certifi-
cation for Urban Landscape Com-
mercial Fertilizer. BMP
certification will be awarded upon
passing the exam. Four FDACS
pesticide CEUs will be provided. 

Cost is $15; however, the class
is free for employees of Pinellas
County and Pinellas County
School Board as well as Pinellas
County Master Gardener volun-
teers with identification.

Advance registration is re-
quired. Call 582-2100 Visit
www.pinellascountyextension.org.

Briefs

Fish Tales
Capt. Tyson 
Wallerstein

Good time to fish for mangrove snapper

Dolphin
Watch

Ann Weaver
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8771 Park Blvd. • Seminole
Corner of Park Blvd. & Starkey Rd. next to Save-a-Lot

Heirs of Promise Church

Pastor Jim & April
Licensed &
Ordained 
Through

Rhema Bible

“A Non Denominational / Spirit Filled Church”

397-0806 • www.heirsofpromise.com

• Bible Foundations Class • Nursery
• Contemporary Worship • Prayer

Sunday Service................................................10:30 AM
Children’s Church...........................................10:30 AM
Thursday Midweek Service...............................7:00 PM

80510

80510

St. Catherine of Siena 
Catholic Church

1955 S. Belcher Road • Clearwater
Parish Administration Office 727-531-7721 • www.SCOSParish.org

DAILY MASS: Monday - Friday 7:00am  
Monday & Wednesday 11:00 am • Saturday 8:00 am

CONFESSION SCHEDULE: 
Monday & Wednesday 10:30 am - 10:50 am
Saturday 3:00 pm - 3:50 pm

WEEKEND MASS:  Saturday Vigil 4:00 pm
Sunday 7:00 am & 9:00 am (Family Mass)
11:00 am (Traditional Choir) • 6:00 pm (Contemporary Choir)

80510

Tell the Public About
Your Services

Call
397-5563

81
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Obituaries
Recognizing that some readers wish to share the
life and loss of a loved one with the community,

Tampa Bay Newspapers publishes paid obituaries
in our weekly papers.

The deadline for submitting obituary 
information is

9 a.m. on Monday, for that week’s papers.
Obituaries will publish in all six of our papers.

Obituary information should include:
full name, age, city and date of death. You may

also choose to include the names of living and/or
predeceased relatives, work history, clubs and/or
activities that they participated in. If you wish to
include the name of the funeral home handling

arrangements keep in mind that we are a weekly
publication and the paper may publish after the

services have taken place. 

For further information, including cost,
please call

Tampa Bay Newspapers at 727-397-5563,
or you can submit your information

through our Web site, www.TBNweekly.com,
or by e-mail at: obits@TBNweekly.com.

80510

352E 150th Ave.
Madeira Beach, FL 33708

392-1090
sandygareau@insurer.com
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28 Years’ Experience

✓Home ✓Condo ✓Flood ✓Auto ✓Motorcycle
✓Boat ✓Umbrella ✓Commercial Liability

✓Rental Property Insurance

Insurance Agency Inc.

Sandy Gareau

Hurricane Season...Flood Season...
Be Prepared

One type of patient that we
see frequently in our practice is
the one who comes in and says,
“I don’t know if you can help me,
but my last doctor says that I
have degenerative discs and
they are causing my back pain,
and so nothing can be done.” 

Actually, nothing could be
further from the truth. Almost
all adults over the age of 40
years will show some evidence of
disc degeneration on X-rays.
However, the great majority will
not have back pain, or if they
do, it will come and go or be due
to trauma. This should suggest
that, although the degenerated

discs are a contributing factor in
their pain, it is not the cause of
their pain. Many persons who
have been told from spinal X-
rays that they have “degenerated
discs” in their back have suf-
fered needlessly if they were also
told that there was not a good
way to treat the problem, and
they should just “modify their
life and live with it.” They should
instead explore all treatment op-
tions.

With age, almost all discs will
degenerate. However, from a va-
riety of factors such as previous
injury, genetics and other as yet
unknown factors, some discs

begin to degenerate at an early
age. The spinal discs are the soft
cartilage pads that occupy the
space between the vertebra and
spinal bones. It is the disc that
is capable of compressing and
bending allowing the joints of
the spine to move. Without
discs, the spine would be a rigid
column of bones unable to
bend.

When a disc begins to degen-
erate, it allows the joint to move
improperly causing pinching of
one part of the joint. The term
used for this painful joint pinch-
ing is “joint impingement.” As
impingement is the source of the
pain, and not the degenerative
disc, treatment which corrects
the “impingement” will often to-
tally relieve the pain associated
with disc degeneration.

Chiropractic manipulation
has proven to be a good method
of correction of the impingement
associated with disc degenera-
tion. In a large study of chronic
back pain patients at the De-

partment of Orthopedics at Uni-
versity Hospital in
Saskatchewan, Canada, re-
searchers found that chiroprac-
tic manipulation was very
effective in relieving back pain in
over 80 percent of those involved
in the study (all of whom had
undergone multiple other treat-
ment methods unsuccessfully). 

More recently, spinal axial de-
compression has been shown to
give significant relief to those
suffering from impingement syn-
dromes secondary to disc degen-
eration. While there are many
types of axial decompression on
the market, the one with re-

search on this specific subject is
the Cox axial decompression
used by many chiropractic
physicians. It includes flexion
distraction manipulation cou-
pled at the same time with axial
decompression, and is effective
for both the cervical and the
lumbar spines.

Anyone who has spent time
living his or her life with back
pain because of disc degenera-
tion should consider chiroprac-
tic treatment. It is a proven
effective method. Why continue
to suffer? Consult with your
family doctor of chiropractic
medicine today.

Seek help for disc degeneration that causes back pain?

Bowling benefit planned
LARGO – A bowling benefit called “Put Cancer in the Gutter,” will be

held Sunday, Aug. 14, 1 p.m. and 3 p.m., at Twedt’s Lanes, 13100 Semi-
nole Blvd.

The cost is $15 per person. Raffle prizes will be offered. Call 581-4102
or fax 585-1478.

Fight for a Cure Night set
DUNEDIN – The Dunedin Blue Jays, in association with the American

Cancer Society and Florida Blood Services, will host the second annual
Fight for a Cure Night Saturday, Aug. 13, at Florida Auto Exchange Stadi-
um.

The Dunedin Blue Jays will take on the Tampa Yankees at 6 p.m.
The Blue Jays will be donating 1,000 game tickets to cancer patients,

survivors and their families. For information, call 738-7052 or visit
dunedinbluejays.com.

Patients and survivors will be welcomed onto the field at 5:30 p.m. for
the pre-game festivities.

The Florida Blood Services Blood Mobile will be on site from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m. and fans who donate blood will receive a free ticket into the
game along with a Blue Jays bobblehead.

Blue Jays players will be wearing commemorative Purple Jerseys on
this special night, which will be raffled off following the game for fans to
take home. Raffle tickets to win a Jersey cost $20 each, and can be pur-
chased at any home Dunedin Blue Jays game, by calling 738-7052 or by
faxing or mailing in the Jersey Raffle Form on dunedinbluejays.com. After
the game, there will be a presentation of the purple jerseys and players
will be able to sign the jerseys and mingle with the fans.

The event also will include on-field promotions and a silent auction,

which will feature baseball memorabilia and donations from the local
community. Because the game falls on a Saturday night, there will be
bouncy houses, face painters, and in game promotions for kids to enjoy.

For more information on this event, call Kathi Wiegand at 738-7052 or
email Kathi.Wiegand@bluejays.com.

Physicians tag-team to beat arrhythmia
LARGO – Two expert cardiac physicians at Largo Medical Center are

combining their unique skills to perform a closed-chest minimally inva-
sive approach to heart arrhythmia surgery called the convergent proce-
dure.

“Together, in the same room here at Largo Medical Center, a cardiac
electro physiologist and a cardiac surgeon are putting a stop to the most
common heart rhythm disorder in the United States called Atrial Fibrilla-
tion or Afib,” said Richard Satcher, CEO of Largo Medical Center, in a
press release.

The convergent procedure is nothing like traditional open heart surgery
where a patient recovers in the hospital for days with a huge incision
down the middle of their chest. 

"I make a one inch incision in a patient’s abdomen," said Joseph Dilib-
erto Jr., M.D., chief of cardiac surgery at Largo Medical Center. "Then, I
burn scars on the outside surface of the patient's heart to block the ab-
normal electrical signals [heartbeats]."

"As an electro physiologist, I create similar scars but inside the heart, at
areas that Dr. Diliberto can’t reach from the outside," said John F. Norris,
M.D., the director of cardiac electrophysiology at Largo Medical Center.
"Then at the completion of the procedure, I test the patient’s heart to en-
sure all the abnormal electrical signals [heartbeats] have been eliminated."

The convergent procedure is performed on a beating heart, so hospital

recovery time is relatively short. Norris says he often releases the patient
in as little as 48 hours after surgery. Since the inception of the convergent
procedure program at Largo Medical Center, many Afib patients have
stopped taking medications they have been on for years thanks to the ex-
cellent results associated with the combined approach.

Messler earns SFHM designation
CLEARWATER – Jordan Messler, M.D., medical director of the hospital-

ist program at Morton Plant Hospital, recently received the Senior Fellow
in Hospital Medicine designation from the Society of Hospital Medicine. 

To earn the SFHM designation, hospitalists must demonstrate their
dedication to quality and process improvement, commitment to organiza-
tional teamwork and leadership, as well as lifelong learning and educa-
tion.

Messler is one of 175 hospitalists across the country inducted into the
2011 Society of Hospital Medicine’s class of Senior Fellows. Senior Fellows
are the national and local leaders in the growing specialty of hospital med-
icine. Hospitalists are physicians who take care of hospitalized patients
who do not have a physician or whose primary care physician prefers to
have an on-site medical team in charge of coordinating care.

“Dr. Messler has been on the forefront of hospital improvement pro-
cesses and initiatives at Morton Plant Hospital since 2005,” said Donald
Pocock, M.D., Morton Plant Mease chief medical officer, in a press release.
“Because of his dedication to process improvements, our hospital system
continues to grow and offer the best quality inpatient care.”

Messler was part of the multidisciplinary team for Project BOOST (Bet-
ter Outcomes for Older Adults through Safe Transitions), to implement ev-
idence-based interventions aimed at improving the discharge process and
patient satisfaction.

Aging Solutions – Office of the Public Guardian, P.O. Box
342065, Tampa, FL 33548 - Serves as guardians for those who are eli-
gible for Medicaid or are otherwise indigent and unable to obtain rep-
resentation from a family member or professional guardian. 

Call 813-949-1996.
Email: tamaracribben@aging-solutions.org
Visit: www.aging-solutions.org

Alzheimer’s Association, Gulf Coast Chapter, 9365 U.S. 19 N.
Suite B, Pinellas Park, FL 33782 – Part of a national voluntary healing
agency dedicated to providing education programs and support servic-
es to people affected by Alzheimer’s disease. Services include 24-hour
help line, respite care assistance, safe return, support groups, care
consultations, memory screening, caregiver training, newsletters, pro-
fessional training, lending library, caregivers day out and more.

Call 578-2558.
Email: serices@alz-tbc.org 
Visit: www.alz-tbc.org

AARP, 400 Carillon Parkway, Suite 100, St. Petersburg, FL 33716 –
Offers the Driver Safety driver education programs for seniors in the
community. Also offers the AARP Senior Community Services Employ-
ment Program, (547-0534) a temporary work experience program, pro-
viding job training and placement for persons aged 55+ that meet
income guidelines.

Call 888-687-2277.

American Cancer Society – Pinellas County, 4801 86th Ave. N.,
Pinellas Park, FL 33782 – Offers pain medication, assistance trans-
portation to chemotherapy and radiation appointments, financial as-
sistance, education assistance and more.

Call 546-9822.

Area Agency on Aging of Pasco-Pinellas Inc., 9887 Fourth St. N.
Suite 100, St. Petersburg, FL 33702 – Plans, administers and advo-
cates programs and services for the elderly. Offers a caregiver program
that provides support to caregivers of individuals age 60 or older; a
senior help line (217-8111) designed to help seniors and caregivers
gain access to services in the community; SHINE, a free counseling
program designed to answer elders’ questions about health insurance
and prescription assistance; a victim’s advocate program that provides
specialized services to victims of crime who are 60 years of age or older
and other programs.

Call 570-9696.

Bay Area Legal Services, Inc., 829 W. Dr. Martin Luther King
Blvd., Tampa, FL 33603-3331 – Offers free legal advice, advocacy,
counseling and representation by an attorney including counseling or

representation by a non-lawyer when permitted by law, to individuals
age 60 and over with economic or social needs.

Call 813-223-1343

Caring and Sharing Center for Independent Living Inc., 12552
Belcher Road S., Largo, FL 33773 – Provides information and referral,
advocacy on behalf of persons with disabilities.

Call 539-7550.

Community Action Stops Abuse Inc., P.O. Box 414, St. Peters-
burg, FL 33732 – Education, counseling and advocacy for victims of
domestic abuse. Provides a confidential emergency shelter for those in
imminent danger and a 24-hour crisis line.

Call 895-4912.

Community Transportation Services, 7740 66 St. N., Pinellas
Park, FL 33781 - provides transportation for medical and dental ap-
pointments, employment education, pharmacy and grocery. Trans-
portation must be scheduled ahead of time; 72-hours advance notice
required.

Call 545-2100.

Daystar Life Center, 226 Sixth St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701 –
Provides emergency assistance to individuals and families, most of
whom are living below the federal poverty income level.

Call 825-0442.

Deaf and Hearing Connection for Tampa Bay Inc., 7821 Seminole
Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772 – Provides information and referral, case
management, community education, support groups, interpretative
services and training and general assistance for hearing impaired and
deaf.

Call 399-9983.

Dementia Caregivers Resources Inc., 10282 Holiday Lane, Largo,
FL 33773 – Facilitates ongoing dementia support groups for caregivers;
expert panel symposiums; monthly newsletter; professional staff train-
ings; resources and educational materials.

Call 391-9999, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Experience Work, 9215 Florida Ave., Suite 105, Tampa, FL 33612 -
Provides training and employment for low-income seniors. Provides
employers with skilled, reliable and experienced employees.

Call 813-930-7416.

Faith in Action of Upper Pinellas, 455 Scotland St., Dunedin, FL
34698 – Nonsectarian organization that exists to enhance the quality
of life and promote health and well-being of older adults and persons
with disabilities to enable them to remain independent in their own
homes.

Call 738-4307.

Family Resources - Kinship Care, 5180 62nd Ave. N., Pinellas
Park, FL 33781 – Provides a variety of services to relatives caring for
the child of a family member. A grandparent or other person 60+ car-
ing for a child age 18 or under is eligible for services. Provides direct
counseling and case management services offered in the home as well
as additional resources in the community. 

Call: 550-4250.

Gulf Coast Community Care Inc., 14041 Icot Blvd., Clearwater,
FL 33670 – Provides adults, children, families and elders with services
to enhance their independence, economic self-sufficiency and emo-
tional physical well-being. Service areas include frail elders, mental-
health issues, disabled adults, support for the Jewish community and
more.

Call 538-7460.

The Hospice of the Florida Suncoast, 5771 Roosevelt Blvd.,
Clearwater, FL 33760 – Provides programs and services for people of
all ages and walks of life. Care by Hospice’s team of nurses, social
workers, chaplains and volunteers can be provided in the home, in
the nursing home or at the Woodside Hospice House.

Call 586-4432.

Largo Community Center, 65 Fourth St., N.W., Largo, FL 33770 –
Offers trips, exercise class, cards, luncheons with entertainment,
AARP representatives, computer classes, piano, craft classes and art
workshops.

Call 518-3131.

Long Term Care Ombudsmen Council (South Pinellas), 11351
Ulmerton Road, Suite 100, Largo, FL 33778 – Volunteers appointed
by Florida Department of Elder Affairs to inspect long-term care facili-
ties to ensure high quality of life for elderly residents in those facili-
ties. Investigates complaints on behalf of residents age 60 or older
regarding their care in assisted living facilities and for residents of any
age in nursing homes.

Call 588-6912.

Back Talk
Dr. Gregory

Hollstrom

Briefs

Where to get help
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Watch for the upcoming special section
Just 4 Women in the September 22, 2011

issues of Tampa Bay Newspapers

For More Information
397-5563, ext. 312
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HURRICANE SECURITY WINDOWS
Extreme Storm Activities Predicted for 2011.
Prepare Now! Don’t Wait Until it’s Too Late!!! 

SPECIAL
OFFER

Limited Time
ENTIRE HOUSE

of
WINDOWS
$3,199*

Windows • Doors
Hurricane Protection

• 30 year trustworthy reputation • Thousands of Local References

STORMFITTERS Corporation
544-0575

2501 Anvil Street North, St. Pete

Ask about our
HURRICANE CURTAINS

for affordable,
convenient protection

NEW
Vinyl Frame, Single Hung, Insulated, Dual Pane
Non Impact Glass, Screens, Lifetime Warranty

*Up to 10 units, up to 88 U.I. each.
CGC1516020

80411

“Varicose and spider veins are often the only signs most people recognize.”

Paid Advertisement
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1.  Knowledge - It is a good thing: you will know more about your legs and vein treatment. 50% of us 
over 50 years old have some degree of vein disease ... Your time: 1/2 hour. Your cost: Free.

2.  Stop Deterioration - You can stop the slow deterioration that results from failed vein valves.
3.  Younger Legs - Your legs, with modern treatments, can be healthier and look and feel younger.
4.  Your Disappearing Medical Benefits - You worked hard for medical benefits and they are slowly   

being denied to you either directly or by decreased reimbursements and more restrictions. When you 
are finally ready to act, it may be too late.

www.MountcastleVeinCenters.com

81111

Dunedin Masonic Lodge No. 192, meets second and fourth
Mondays, 7:30 p.m., at 1297 Michigan Blvd., Dunedin. Call 733-
2597 or visit www.dunedin192.org.

Dunedin Newcomers Club of Greater Dunedin, meets second
Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., for lunch, a speaker and cards.
For location, call Sylvia at 736-3253.

The Dunedin-Palm Harbor VFW Post 2550 hosts a
fish/shrimp fry every Friday, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 360 Douglas
Ave. The post sponsors bingo Wednesday and Friday. Doors
open at 10:30 a.m. Bingo starts at noon. Lunch is available. Call
733-6107.

Emotions Anonymous, meets Saturdays, 7 p.m., at Alders-
gate United Methodist Church, 9530 Starkey Road, Seminole. All
are welcome and no one is turned away. The group is designed
for those who are searching for support regarding emotional
wellness and wellbeing. Call 238-3371.

Exchange Club of St. Petersburg, meets Thursdays, noon to
1 p.m., at the St. Petersburg Yacht Club, Central Avenue and
Beach Drive. Call Judy Stump at 771-6961 or visit www.stpete
exchange.com.

Families Adjusting to Loss, a grief support group, meets
Mondays, noon to 1 p.m., at Temple B’nai Israel, 1685 S. Belch-
er Road. Renée L. baseman facilitates. The seminar focuses on
the Jewish process of grief using the book “Living When a Loved
One Has Died,” by Rabbi Earl Grollman. Call 531-5829.

Fibromyalgia Support Group, meets third Saturdays, 11
a.m., at Imperial Palms Apartments, East Clubhouse, 1300 Im-
perial Palm Drive, Largo. A light lunch is served. To R.S.V.P., call
437-1639.

Fleet Reserve Association Unit 102, meets third Sundays, 1
p.m., at 2612 12th St. N., St. Petersburg. The group works to
preserve and enhance benefits and quality-of-life programs for
members of the U.S. Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard. Call
323-7548.

Florida Association of Bariatric Clinicians, meets last Mon-
days from 9 to 10:30 a.m. The location is announced each
month. Call 244-2880.

Florida Botanical Gardens, offers weekend programs for
adults and children, age 5 and older, Saturdays, 10 to 11 a.m.,
under the Palm pavilion, 12175 125th St. N., Largo. Call 582-
2100.

Florida West Coast Woodturners, meets first Thursdays, 7
p.m., in the meeting hall across from St. Paul’s United Methodist
Church, 1520 Rosery Road E., Largo. Visit www.FWCWT.org.

Florida Writers Association, meets second Thursdays, 7
p.m., at the West Community Branch Library, 6700 Eighth Ave.
N., St. Petersburg. Call 321-6783.

Forgotten Korean Vets, meets second Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.,
at the American Legion Post 7, 1760 Turner St., Clearwater. Call
397-8801.

G.K. Chesterton Society of St. Petersburg, meets monthly to
discuss the life and works of author Chesterton. Anyone with an
interest in Chesterton is welcome to attend. For information, call
474-5736 or email tropicalparadox@gmail.com.

Genealogy Assistance is available on Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m.,
at Dunedin Library, Room 4, 223 Douglas Ave. Call Mary at 733-
5383.

Genealogy and Family History lecture series, is offered sec-
ond Saturdays, 10 to 11 a.m., at West St. Petersburg Communi-
ty Library, St. Petersburg College, 6700 Eighth Ave. N. Presented
by Susan Hickok and Charlie Grandmaison. Call Hickok at 341-
7174 or Grandmaison at 343-2776.

German-American Society, meets for a German dance on
Saturdays, 7:30 p.m., at 8098 66th St. N., Pinellas Park. Doors
open at 7. Call 596-7581.

GFWC
• Seminole Junior Woman’s Club meets fourth Thursdays,

6:30 p.m., at Seminole Recreation Center, 9100 113th St. N. Call
398-0558.

• Pinellas Seminole Woman’s Club meets fourth Thursdays,
11:30 a.m., in Roskamp Auditorium at Freedom Square, 7800
Liberty Lane. No meetings from June through August. Call Mag-
gie at 329-8003.

• Clearwater Community Woman’s Club meets third Tuesdays,
9:30 a.m., at Clearwater Main Library, 100 N. Osceola Ave. Call
394-2229.

Gluten Intolerance Support Group, meets first Saturdays, 10
a.m., at Cypress Palms, 400 Lake Ave. NE, Largo. A light lunch
is served. To R.S.V.P., call 437-1639.

Gold Wing Road Riders Association Motorcycle Chapter
FL-1-M Kick Tire, meets Thursdays, 7 p.m., at different loca-
tions. Call 784-6127 or visit www.suncoastwings.com.

Greater Pinellas Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Soci-
ety, meets Mondays, 6:30 p.m., at The Crossroads Christian
Church, 1645 Seminole Blvd., Largo. No previous training neces-
sary. Call Don at 786-1739.

Gulfport Casino Swing Night, offers dance lessons on
Wednesdays, 6 to 8 p.m., followed by dancing, 8 to 11 p.m., at
5500 Shore Blvd. S. $7 admission includes lesson, dance, prize
giveaways and mixers. Smoke-free and open to all ages. Call
893-1070 or visit www.swingtime.info.

Hearing Loss Association of America, Clearwater chapter,
meets first Tuesdays, 3 p.m., at Morton Plant Hospital Complex,
second floor, Room A, Cheek-Powell Pavilion, 455 Pinellas St.,
Clearwater. Live caption and light refreshments are provided.
Admission is free.

Heart of Pinellas Decorative Painters, meets second Satur-
days, 10 a.m. For information go to www.hpdafl.com or email
hpdachapter@verizon.net. The club is open to all who have an
interest in painting with acrylics, watercolor, oil, and other medi-
ums. It is the local affiliate of the international organization, So-
ciety of Decorative Painters.

Heritage Rughookers, meets Thursdays, 9:30 a.m., at St.
John’s Episcopal Church, 1676 S. Belcher Road, Clearwater.
Call 535-3218.

International Association of Administrative Professionals,
St. Petersburg Chapter, meets second Thursdays, 6:15 p.m., at
Panera Bread, 1908 Fourth St. N. Call 530-9768.

Island Community Theatre, meets second Mondays, 6:30
p.m., at Gators Café and Saloon, 12754 Kingfish Drive, Treasure
Island. The group performs throughout the beach area and wel-
comes new members and volunteers for all areas of theater pro-
duction. Call 345-1474.

Italian American Club of Greater Clearwater, hosts a pasta
dinner on Tuesdays, 5 to 8:30 p.m., at 200 McMullen Booth
Road. Cost is $7 members, $9 nonmembers. The club also hosts
dinner and dancing every other Saturday, 5:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Cost is $13 members, $16 nonmembers. Call 791-8698. 

Just Over Youth, for seniors over 50, meets Thursdays, 10
a.m., at the Pinellas Park Wesleyan Church, 4400 70th Ave. N.,
Pinellas Park. Program varies each week from Bible study, pitch-
in-dinner, community out-visit and spiritual enrichment. Call
Sandra Turner at 526-3674.

Kindermusik with Laura and Friends, meets Wednesdays
and Fridays, 10 a.m., at Broderick Recreation Center, 6101 66th
Ave. N., St. Petersburg; and Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6:45 p.m.,
at Crosspoint Church, 11225 U.S. 19 N., Clearwater. Call Laura
at 488-9918 or email KMLaura_Friends@hotmail.com.

Kinship Groups, hosted by Kinship Care – Family Resources,
meets third Wednesdays, 6 to 7:30 p.m., at Family Resources
Shelter, 1615 Union St., Clearwater; second and fourth Thurs-
days, 6 to 7:30 p.m., at Family Resources Shelter, 3821 Fifth
Ave. N., St. Petersburg; and fourth Tuesdays, 10 to 11:30 a.m.,
at Largo Library, 120 Central Park Drive, Largo. The group sup-
ports grandparents raising grandchildren. Free. Call 550-4250.

Kiwanis Clubs:
• Countryside Clearwater meets Tuesdays, 7:30 a.m., at Eve’s

Family Restaurant, 3150 State Road 584, Oldsmar.
• Dunedin meets Thursday, 7:30 a.m., at Meeting Room 1, at

Mease-Morton Plant Hospital in Dunedin.
• Greater Clearwater meets Thursdays, 7:30 p.m., at the Gold-

en Coin Restaurant, 1844 N. Highland Ave.
• Gulf Beaches meets Thursdays, 6:30 p.m., in the training

room upstairs at the Madeira Beach Publix, at 662 150th Ave.
• Holiday meets Tuesdays, 7:15 a.m., at Four Seasons Restau-

rant, 3350 Grand Blvd., Holiday.

• Largo/Mid-Pinellas meets Fridays, 7:30 a.m., at Largo Com-
munity Center, 65 Fourth  St. NW, Largo. Call 744-1400.

• Midtown meets Wednesdays, 7:30 a.m., at St. Petersburg
Yacht Club, 11 Central Ave. 

• Palm Harbor area meets Tuesdays, 7:30 a.m. at Tiffany’s
Restaurant, 35000 U.S. 19 N.

• Pinellas Park meets Thursdays, 12:15 p.m., at Park Station,
5851 Park Blvd.

• Safety Harbor meets Wednesdays, 7:30 a.m., at Paradise
Restaurant, 443 Main St.

• Seminole meets Thursdays, 6:15 p.m., at Freedom Square
Town Hall. Call 394-2582.

• Seminole Breakfast meets Tuesdays, 7:15 a.m., at Seminole
Family Restaurant, 6864 Seminole Blvd., Seminole. Call 319-
8343 or email drtslsmn@msn.com.

• Springtime City meets Thursdays, 6 p.m., at Oriental Super
Buffet, 2456 Gulf-to-Bay Blvd.

• St. Petersburg meets Tuesdays, 12:15 p.m., at The Orange
Blossom, 220 Fourth St. N.

• Sunshine City meets Friday, 12:15 p.m., at Piccadilly, 1900
34th St. N.

• West Pasco meets Thursdays, 6:30 p.m., at Demetri’s
Restaurant, Sunset Road, New Port Richey.

• Key Club meets Fridays, 12:30 p.m., at Largo High School,
Room D-23.

Knights of Columbus-7621, meets first and third Thursdays, 7
to 9 p.m., at Saint Ignatius Church, Tarpon Springs. Call 504-
9389.

Korean War Veterans Associations:
• Sunshine State Chapter meets second Thursdays, 7 p.m., at

American Legion Post 252, 11433 Park Blvd. Call Peter Palmer at
584-7143 or Tony Lemons at 736-1993.

La Leche League International, meets third Wednesdays, 7
p.m., at the Church of the Good Shepherd Nursery, 639 Edgewa-
ter Drive, Dunedin. All breastfeeding mothers welcome. Email
subiewon@tampabay.rr.com.

Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
4364, meets first Mondays, 7 p.m., at the post, 5773 62nd St.
N., St. Petersburg. Call 546-5525.

Largo Bible Study Meetup Group, meets Sundays, 11 a.m.,
at The Hampton Inn, 100 East Bay Drive, Theatre B, Largo.
Verse-by-verse Bible study and coffee. Sponsored by West Bay
Community Church. Call 687-1318 or email StudyTheBible@ver
izon.net.

Ladies Coffee Club, meets last Fridays, 8 a.m., at the Sun
Trust Building, 601 Cleveland St. Call 462-2308 or email can
dice_looney@ml.com.

Largo Founding Group, meets Mondays at 8:30 a.m., at
Acropol Family Restaurant, 1170 Starkey Road, Call Nancy Giles
at 776-9888.

Largo Historical Society, meets second Mondays, 6:30 p.m.,
at the Historic Largo Feed Store, Largo, Central Park Drive. The
club has a potluck dinner and speakers discuss historical topics.
Anybody interested in the history of Largo and the surrounding
area is invited. Guests are asked to bring a main dish, vegetable
and dessert to share, plus their own place setting. Call Marilyn
at 581-0111.

Lions Clubs:
• Clearwater noon meets the first and third Tuesdays, 11:45

a.m. Call 386-5161.
• Clearwater evening meets the first and third Thursdays, 6:30

p.m., Golden Coin Restaurant, 1844 N. Highland Ave. Call 216-
3759.

• Largo meets on the first and third Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m., at
Thirsty Marlin, 351 W. Bay Drive. Call 586-4344.

Announcements are submitted by the public; information is sub-
ject to change. To place an item in the ongoing calendar or net-
w orking leads, send it at least tw o w eeks in advance to
Calendar–Leads, Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole Blvd.,
Seminole, FL 33772, or email editorial@TBNweekly.com. Please in-
clude date, time, place and phone number and don’t forget to send
a notification when the information changes, or the group stops
meeting.

Calendar of events
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Clearwater
• “Last of the Red Hot Lovers,” by Neil Simon, presented by

Early Bird Dinner Theatre, through Sept. 4, at the Italian-American
Club, 200 S. McMullen Booth Road. Seating for performances is
Thursday through Sunday, 4 p.m. Seating for matinees is Thursday
and Saturday, 11 a.m. Cost is $29.90 a person. For reservations,
call 446-5898. Visit www.earlybirddinnertheatre.com. Middle-aged
and married, overworked and overweight, Barney Cashman wants to
join the sexual revolution before it’s too late and arranges three se-
ductions: the first, Elaine Navazio proves to be a foul-mouthed bun-
dle of neuroses; Bobbi Michele is next, a 20-ish actress who’s too
kooky by half; and finally comes September and Jeanette Fisher, a
gloomy, depressed housewife who happens to be married to Barney’s
best friend.

• Art exhibit, through Aug. 28, at Clearwater Main Library, 100
N. Osceola Ave. The exhibit features artwork by the Tampa Bay Sur-
face Design Guild in the Osceola and Carnegie galleries. Surface de-
sign is the coloring, patterning, structuring and transformation of
fabric, fiber and other materials. The purpose of the guild is to in-
crease community awareness of surface design and its value. As a
group, they exchange information on such creative processes as dye-
ing, painting, printing, stitching, embellishing, quilting, weaving,
knitting, felting, beading, basket making, polymer clay, crochet and
papermaking. For information about the design guild, visit www.sur
facedesignguild.com. The exhibits are open Monday through Thurs-
day, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Friday through Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
Call 562-4970.

• “Brighton Beach Memoirs,” by Neil Simon, presented by Fran-
cis Wilson Playhouse, Aug. 11-21, at the playhouse, 302 Seminole
St. Performances are Thursday through Saturday, 8 p.m. Matinees
are Sunday, 2 p.m. Tickets are $21 for adults and $11 for students.
Call 446-1360 or visit www.franciswilsonplayhouse.org. Simon’s
award-winning autobiographical 1983 comedy, set in Brooklyn in
the 1940s, is heartwarming and nostalgic, chronicling young Eugene
Jerome’s inspiration as a playwright. 

• “The Constant Wife,” by Somerset Maugham, presented by
West Coast Players, Aug. 12-28, at West Coast Players Theatre,
21905 U.S. 19 N. Performances are Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.
Matinees are Sunday, 2 p.m. Admission is $18 for adults and $15
for seniors and students. Call 437-2363 or visit www.wcplayers.org.
The wife of a top surgeon in London in 1928 is seemingly unaware of
the affair between her husband and her friend. The play offers an
examination of fidelity and trustfulness. 

• Shawn Colvin, Friday, Aug. 12, 8 p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 405
Cleveland St. Tickets range from $47 to $67. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.atthecap.com. In an era when female singer-songwriters are
ever-more ubiquitous, Colvin stands out as a singular and enduring
talent. The three-time Grammy winner has released nine albums to
date, including the platinum “A Few Small Repairs” which featured
the hit song “Sunny Came Home.” Colvin’s songs have been includ-
ed in motion picture soundtracks and she has also made appear-
ances in films, on television and on the stage. On her most recent
studio album, “These Four Walls,” released in 2006, she again
paired with longtime collaborator John Leventhal, co-writing almost
the entire album with him. The album also featured two covers, in-
cluding the Bee Gees “Words” and Paul Westerberg’s “Even As We
Are.” In 2009, Colvin released “Shawn Colvin Live,” which captures
the beauty and intimacy of her performances, showcasing her inim-
itable voice and matchless guitar stylings. The album was nominat-
ed for a Grammy Award in the category of Best Contemporary Folk
Album. 

• “Blue Hawaii,” Tuesday, Aug. 16, 7:30 p.m., at Capitol Theatre,
405 Cleveland St. Admission is $6. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.atthecap.com. Part of the Capitol Classic Film Series, Elvis
comes to life on the screen as Chadwick Gates. Gates has just got-
ten out of the U.S. Army and is happy to be back in Hawaii with his
surfboard, his beach buddies, and his girlfriend. His mother wants
him to go to work at the Great Southern Hawaiian Fruit Company,
but Chad is reluctant, so Chad goes to work as a tour guide at his
girlfriend’s agency. The movie features “Can’t Help Falling in Love
With You,” “Rock-A-Hula” and Presley’s version on the Bing Crosby
hit “Blue Hawaii.”

See LOOKING AHEAD, page 3B

Photo by WILSON WEBB
Aziz Ansari, left, and Jesse Eisenberg star in Columbia Pictures' "30 Minutes or Less."

2BR/1BA/1CP ORANGE BLOSSOM
Well maintained lake front home features a
living area, eat-in kitchen, family room &
inside uti l i ty. Newer windows, roof,
appliances & seawall. Fenced backyard
plus 300+sf workshop w/electric. No flood
req’d. $105,000

RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN SEMINOLE
Starting at $149,900. Purchase single lot or
all 3 & build your dream home. Total parcel
2.25 acres MOL. Each lot .69 acres or
larger. Cleared w/spring fed lake. Seminole
school zone.

1BR/1BA SEMINOLE GARDENS
3rd floor condo w/ view of pond. Sunny &
well maintained. Extra closets plus FL room.
Laundry available in bldg. Active community
w/ pool. Walk to Seminole Mall. 55+, no
pets. $306/mo main fee incl taxes. $22,500

222 CEDARWOOD CIR, SEMINOLE
2BR/1.5BA/2CP THE GARDENS

2nd floor unit w/view of pool. This unit
features new carpet in the living area & fresh
paint throughout. Newer appliances highlight
the eat-in kitchen. Furnished. Plus 2 car
carport. 55+ Pets & leasing OK. $64,900

OPEN

HOUSE

SAT & SUN 1-3

2BR/2BA/1CG THE LINKS
Great 3rd flr condo Golfcourse view with
detached garage. Well maintained with
updated eat-in kitchen. Spacious master
suite, Florida room and inside uti l i ty.
Community pool. All ages. Pet OK. Tour
#2425148 $125,000

GOLF

COURSE

2BR/2BA/1CP BARDMOOR
Villa w/lrg fenced patio & private backyard.
Convertible floor plan offers kitchen w/pass
through, l iving/dining room combo &
spacious master suite. Com. Pool & Spa.
$312/mo. Golf available. Pets OK. $65,000

BACK ON

MARKET

5BR/4BA/3CG BAYOU CLUB ESTATES
This custom-built home offers plenty of space and a peaceful water view. The floor plan features two master suites; the first on the main
level and the second consumes the entire upper story. Both feature an en suite bath with garden tub, separate shower stall and dual
closets. Additionally the second story master includes a gas fireplace and private sitting area/workout area. The main floor offers formal
living areas as well as an open kitchen with breakfast nook, family room plus a media room with built-in entertainment cabinet and wet bar.
The spacious kitchen is highlighted by granite counters and custom white cabinets. Outside is similarly appointed with a sparkling in
ground pool and spillover spa, outdoor kitchen, covered lanai and manicured lawn. This community offers 24 hour security, gated entry,
community pool and clubhouse. Country Club membership at the Bayou Club is also available. Tour #2380365 $849,500

Top Sales
8668 Park Blvd., Suite G
Seminole, FL 33777
727-398-7771
www.MaryKSells .com
27 Years Experience

The Mary “K” Team
Mary Kottich, Realtor

International
and Tampa Bay
Hall of Fame

Century 21
“The Gold Standard”

Direct 727-510-5251081111

International
and Tampa Bay
Hall of Fame

CALL MARY “K”  CALL MARY “K” CALL MARY “K” CALL MARY “K” 

FOR MORE PHOTOS & INFO ON THESE HOMES VISIT WWW.VISUALTOUR.COMC
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081111LSandyHartmannHomes.com
Properties@Sandysoffice.com

LOOKING FOR SPACE?
• 5BR/2.5BA/1CGAR, Over 2,100 Sq. Ft.
• Extra large living areas
• Nestled on oversized corner lot

$97,900

ONE OF A KIND
• 1,900 Sq. Ft., 3BR/2.5BA
• In the heart of Seminole
• Gorgeous pool overlooking pond

$265,000

DESIRABLE OAK  PARK HOME
• 2,034 Sq. Ft., 3BR/2BA/2CGAR
• Large bonus room
• Spacious fenced backyard

$199,900

EXCEPTIONAL SEMINOLE HOME 
• Over 3,200 Sq. Ft., 4BR/3BA
• Wonderfully updated throughout
• Pretty views of pool and patio

$441,000

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP
• 1,252 Sq. Ft., 2BR/2BA/1CGAR
• Remodeled kitchen with custom touches
• Gorgeous hardwood floors

$179,900

CHARMING EDGEWATER ESTATES
• Over 1,000 Sq. Ft., 2BR/2BA
• Well maintained home
• Open and functional floor plan

$89,900

PARADISE AWAITS YOU!
• Condo hotel lifestyle at it’s best
• Bilmar Resort Beach front unit
• Great investment opportunity

$158,500

CORNER UNIT IN PARKSIDE VILLAS
• 2BR/2BA, almost 1,000 Sq. Ft.
• Vaulted ceilings and inside utility
• Wonderfully maintained community

$79,900

GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
• First floor 2BR/1BA unit
• Upstairs 2BR/1BA mother-in-law suite
• Potential rental income

$69,900

Sandy Hartmann & Associates of Realty Executives-Adamo is pleased to announce that Amy Hartman has joined their Team of
highly dedicated real estate professionals. Amy specializes in listing residential and vacation homes, condos, income and

investment properties with the highest level of professionalism and service to our clients. Amy has earned a highly regarded
reputation and a strong market presence in Pinellas County with over 9 years in listing and sales experience. Please feel free to

call Amy at 727-398-2310 if you have any questions or to schedule an appointment.

NEW LISTING

Opening this weekend
Jesse Eisenberg stars in action-comedy ‘30 Minutes or Less’ 

Photo by DOANE GREGORY
Emma Bell stars as Molly in New Line Cinema's horror film "Final
Destination 5,” a Warner Bros. Pictures release.

Looking AheadLooking Ahead

Compiled by LEE CLARK ZUMPE

A number of new movies will hit theaters this week, including the
following films opening in wide release:

‘30 Minutes or Less’
Genre: Comedy and crime
Cast: Jesse Eisenberg, Aziz Ansari, Danny McBride, Nick Swardson

and Michael Pena
Director: Ruben Fleischer
Rated: R
In the action-comedy “30 Minutes or Less,” Nick (Jesse Eisenberg) is

a small town pizza delivery guy whose mundane life collides with the
big plans of two wanna-be criminal masterminds (Danny McBride and
Nick Swardson).  

The volatile duo kidnaps Nick and forces him to rob a bank. With
mere hours to pull off the impossible task, Nick enlists the help of his
ex-best friend, Chet (Aziz Ansari). As the clock ticks, the two must deal
with the police, hired assassins, flamethrowers and their own tumul-
tuous relationship. 

‘Final Destination 5’
Genre: Suspense and horror
Cast: Emma Bell, Nicholas D’Agosto, Miles Fisher, Arlen Escarpeta

and Jacqueline MacInnes-Wood
Director: Steven Quale

See OPENING, page 8B
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Balla’s
S T E A K  H O U S E

Welcome Back! OPEN Saturday, Aug. 13th

20% OFF
ENTIRE CHECK

Up to $10 Value
Does not include alcohol, 2 for 1 specials or any other

discounts. Gratuity added before discount. Coupon required.
Expires 9-15-11

OPEN
3:30pm Everyday

776 Missouri Ave. N., Largo • 727-584-5888

Early Bird
Dinners  $799

3:30-6pm Everyday
• Old Fashion

Meat Loaf
• Pork Loin Chop
• Chicken Pot Pie
• 6 oz. Sirloin

Steak
• Fish & Chips 

• Chicken Parmesan
• Pork Tenderloin

Kebob
• Fried Shrimp
• Chicken Marinara
• Beef Tips over

Garlic Mashed

08
04

11

Happy Hour All Day At Bar

FREE APPETIZER
Buy 1 Get 1 Free

of Equal or Lesser Value

1LB. 
T-Bone Steak
$1595

Prime 
Rib

$1095
FROM

30
31

1

393-4500
7700 Starkey Road • Seminole

Use our convenient pickup window

All Items Made Fresh Daily
www.FortunatosItalianPizzeria.com

2 Large Cheese
16” Pizzas
with Salad

$1995

With Salad & Garlic Knots

01
13

11

With Salad & Garlic Knots

Full Catering Menu Available
Fresh Salads, Baked Dishes, Wings

and Dessert Trays.
We will cater all of your events.

Large 
 Works
   Pizza

ORDER 4 OR MORE & WE’LL DELIVER!

$888
Carry-Out
Limited time offer.
Tax & delivery extra.

Pepperoni, Sausage, Ham, Green Peppers, Onions & Mushrooms
(No substitutions please. Deletions ok.)

0
1
0
6
1
1

011311

Villa Gallace

Open Mon.-Sat. • 5pm-10:30pm • Sunday 4-10pm
109 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach

Reservations Recommended
727-596-0200

www.villagallace.com

Authentic Italian Cuisine 
Waterfront Dining At Its Finest!

Come by Boat or Car.

Buy 1 Entree, Get 1 Free
of equal or lesser value. Up to $20 value w/purchase of bottle of wine.

Good Sunday-Thursday only. 
Excludes holiday eves or holidays. Not valid with any other offer or discount. exp. 9-15-11

Wine & Dine

08
11

11

Much like J.J. Abrams’ film
“Star Trek,” “Rise of the Planet of
the Apes” resurrects and regener-
ates a classic science fiction saga,
delivering a surprisingly enter-
taining prequel and the potential
for a new series of films.

Directed by Rupert Wyatt,
“Rise of the Planet of the Apes” is
set in modern San Francisco. As
the story opens, the focus is on
Will Rodman, a lead scientist at a
pharmaceutical company, who is
working on a cure for Alzheimer’s
disease. Apes are used to test the
experimental ALZ 112 treatment
in the laboratory. One female
chimpanzee, nicknamed “Bright
Eyes,” shows remarkable intellec-
tual improvement after receiving
ALZ 112, prompting Will to re-
quest approval for human trial.

Early in the film, a misunder-
standing brings a premature and
violent end to the program, and
Steve Jacobs – Will’s greedy, cold-
hearted boss – demands that
Robert Franklin, the senior ape
caretaker, dispose of all the apes
involved in the program.

One ape survives, however: It
is discovered that Bright Eyes
had given birth while in captivity
in the lab. Having already put
down all the apes in the lab,
Robert refuses to administer a

lethal injection. Will reluctantly
agrees to take the baby chim-
panzee home.

From here, Wyatt interweaves
two storylines: One of the baby
chimpanzee, Caesar, who has in-
herited advanced intelligence
from his mother; and the other of
Charles Rodman, Will’s father,
who is afflicted with Alzheimer’s
disease. Years pass, and as Cae-
sar progresses, Charles deterio-
rates – at least until Will steals
ALZ 112 and uses it to treat his
father’s disease. 

Later, when Caesar attacks
one of Will’s neighbors to protect
Charles, authorities confiscate
him and banish him in a primate
sanctuary – a metaphorical
prison complete with a cruel and
corrupt warden and a brutal, in-
human prison guard.

Like Abrams’ re-imagining of
the Star Trek franchise, “Rise of
the Planet of the Apes” does not
fit snugly into the continuity of
the original series – instead, it al-
lows for new concepts to mingle
with the more traditional themes.
The first film in the franchise,
1968’s “Planet of the Apes,” is
perhaps the best known of the
entire series. Starring Charlton
Heston as the human astronaut
Taylor and Roddy McDowall as

the chimpanzee archaeologist
and historian Cornelius, the film
was based on the 1963 novel “La
planète des singes” by Pierre
Boulle. 

“Rise of the Planet of the Apes”
shares a similar premise with the
fourth film in the original series,
1972’s “Conquest of the Planet of
the Apes.” Directed by J. Lee
Thompson, the film depicts a
dystopian future in which domes-
ticated apes have become slave
labor. Caesar, an intelligent
chimpanzee from the future,
leads the enslaved population in
an armed rebellion.

While Wyatt plays down so-
ciopolitical themes in his reboot
of the franchise, “Rise of the Plan-
et of the Apes” isn’t devoid of ethi-
cal significance. Wyatt clearly
questions the mistreatment of
animals as test subjects and sug-
gests the consequences of genetic
engineering may be dire. Those
points, however, are implied:
Wyatt is never guilty of preaching
in “Rise of the Planet of the Apes.”

Andy Serkis breathes life into
Caesar. Serkis successfully com-
municates Caesar’s evolving
sense of self. The audience feels
his loneliness as a child protégé;
his anguish as an outcast; his
bitterness as a victimized inmate.
The film is built around Caesar’s
ascendency, and Serkis absolute-
ly thrives in this role.

James Franco is underwhelm-
ing as Will. Franco fails to make
the character interesting, likable
or consistent. Freida Pinto is cast
as his love interest Caroline
Aranha. Neither the script nor
the performances imbue this re-
lationship with enough vigor to
make it believable. 

John Lithgow gives a much
more compelling performance as
Charles, highlighting the torment
of Alzheimer’s disease convinc-
ingly. 

Poor Tom Felton – who played
the spoiled snob Draco Malfoy in
the Harry Potter franchise – plays
another miscreant here. Felton
sure knows how to fill an audi-
ence with loathing – and his por-
trayal makes the CGI apes which
he abuses appear that much
more civilized in comparison.

Serkis’ award-worthy perform-
ance combined with breathtaking
special effects, performance –cap-

Movie review
Serkis’ performance dominates ‘Rise of the Planet of the Apes’

Photo courtesy of TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX FILM CORPORATION
In Caesar, Academy Award-winning visual effects house WETA Digital
has created a CG character of unprecedented emotion and intelligence,
for the film “Rise of the Planet of the Apes.”

ture technology and a thought-
provoking story allow Wyatt to in-
duce such sympathy for the
oppressed simians that audi-
ences find themselves rooting for
apes by the time “Rise of the
Planet of the Apes” rises to its in-
evitable crescendo. The last
pulse-pounding 30 minutes of
the film are as visually breathtak-
ing as they are unsettling and
downright scary. 

Wyatt also cleverly plants plot
seeds throughout the film, antici-
pating a franchise renaissance.

“Rise of the Planet of the Apes”
leaves audiences primed for a
string of sequels.

Quick facts
Film: “Rise of the Planet of the

Apes”
Cast: James Franco, Andy

Serkis, Freida Pinto, John Lith-
gow, Brian Cox, Tom Felton,
David Oyelowo and Tyler Labine

Director: Rupert Wyatt
Release date: Aug. 5, 2011
Rated: PG-13
Runtime: 110 minutes

Reel Time
Lee Clark Zumpe

HoroscopesCrossword

Across
1. Hamlet's father, e.g.
6. Make secret
12. Footman 
14. Rotten
15. Toadstool genus 
16. Ascending 
17. Baffled (2 wd)
18. Asperity
20. Roman seven 
21. "Cool!"
22. Kind of drive
23. King or queen, e.g.
24. "Wheels"
25. Takes off
26. Copenhageners
27. "Hamlet" setting
29. Ability
30. Movie audience 
32. Devotes
35. Disturbance 
39. Pang
40. Aware, with "in"
41. A pint, maybe
42. Beat badly
43. Macbeth, for one

44. Brews
45. "Go on ..."
46. Mariner's aid
47. Culture medium (pl.) 
48. Not one or the other 
50. Son of Spanish king 
52. Agitated 
53. Upper chamber of heart 
54. Allergic reaction
55. Scrawny

Down
1. Relating to rump muscles 
2. Hungarian horseman 
3. Attack
4. Gull-like bird
5. ___ el Amarna, Egypt
6. Erasable read-only memory

chip 
7. Black, as la nuit
8. Alliance that includes Ukr.

(acronym)
9. Igneous rock mineral 
10. Resident
11. Most provocative
12. Napoleon's country 

13. Either end of square sail
support 

14. Asian starch (pl.) 
19. Atypical 
22. Loses heat 
23. Chip dip
25. Insinuating
26. Challenged 
28. "Otherwise..." (2 wd)
29. Giggle
31. Prickly pear, for one
32. Wisps of hair 
33. Call a radio station, e.g. (2

wd) 
34. Learned
36. Short window drapery 
37. Perceptively 
38. Rent payer
40. Circumspect
43. "So ___!"
44. "Encore!"
46. At the home of
47. ___-American
49. Not just "a"
51. Center

August 11, 2011

Capricorn
December 22 – January 19

Moments with that special
someone become rare with sum-
mer activities kicking into gear.
Relish what time you do have to-
gether and work to make it spe-
cial, Capricorn.

Aquarius
January 20 – February 18

You’re not one to complain, but
you have reason, so go ahead and
pitch a fit, Aquarius. That is the
only way you are going to get peo-
ple’s attention.

Pisces
February 19 – March 20

You’ve put off a chore at home
long enough, Pisces. Gather the
troops and make quick work of it.
A shortage of funds calls for some
clever planning.

Aries
March 21 – April 19

Your home bristles with activi-
ty with the arrival of house-
guests. Keep the good times going
with fun outings, Aries. A dead-
line is extended at work.

Taurus
April 20 – May 20

Your to-do list at work dwin-
dles with strategic planning. A
breakdown in communication
gets tempers flaring at home. Do
your best to set things right, Tau-
rus.

Gemini
May 21 – June 21

A relative makes good on their
promise. Show your appreciation
with a small gift, Gemini. A truce
is reached among friends. Bring
everyone over to celebrate

Cancer
June 22 – July 22

Get ready to fire up the grill,
Cancer. Friends and family are
clamoring for a get-together and
you’re just the one to host it. A
mission in organization is accom-
plished.

Leo
July 23 – August 22

Changes in diet prove not
enough to reach a goal. Consult a
professional for further advice,
Leo. More free time at home al-
lows for the start of a project.

Virgo
August 23 – September 22

The waiting is torturous, but it
will soon be over, and you’ll love
the outcome, Virgo. A kitchen ex-
periment tickles the taste buds of
the choosiest.

Libra
September 23 – October 22

Cash flows increase, paving the
way for an addition. You have
that special someone to thank,
Libra. A second look at an ac-
count uncovers potential.

Scorpio
October 23 – November 21

Airing your dirty laundry in
public is not your style, Scorpio.
However, that’s the only way
you’re going to motivate a relative
to make a change for the better.

Sagittarius
November 22 – December 21

While the evidence may say
otherwise, you should continue
to support a friend. Something is
amiss, Sagittarius, and they are
not at fault.

Sudoku Sudoku
answers

from last week

Crossword
answers

from last week

Place a Number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row
across, each column down and each 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.
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Outstanding
ITALIAN FOOD

on Clearwater Beach

$1000 OFF
With this coupon. One Per Table.
Not valid with any other offers.

Exp. 12/31/11 LL

Taste the Flavor of Italia!
• Delicious Pasta • Fresh Seafood
• Homemade Lasagna • Exquisite Desserts
• Homemade Cannelloni • Long List of Beer & Wine
• Veal Chop and Ossobuco • Romantic AL’ Fresco Dining

794 S. Gulfview Blvd.
Clearwater Beach
727-449-8797

Take Out • Catering • Private Parties
Open every day from 5:30 til 10 p.m.

Overlooking the Sand Key Bridge and Water

Bayway Blvd.

Sand Key
BridgeG
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Visit us online for a complete menu.
cesareatthebeach.com
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No Cover
No Minimum

Greek Salad for One $5.95
A Meal In Itself!

Again

MA R K E T P L A C E PR O D U C E
FARM FRESH • DELIVERED DAILY

MONDAY - SATURDAY 8:30 - 7 P.M. • SUNDAY 9-5 P.M.

11403 Seminole Blvd. • 612-0297 • Seminole
Prices subject to change due to weather.

Family
Owned

We
Accept
EBT &
Credit
Cards
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FLORIDA AVACADOS • Sami’s Baked Goods
• Fresh Cut Herbs
• Fresh Herb Plants
• Raw Honey “Seasonal”

GRAPE TOMATOES

89¢
Pint

Expires 8/16/11  SL Expires 8/16/11  SL

$100
for2

“Pizza By The Slice”

Hours: Mon. 11am-3pm,
Tues.-Sat. 11am-9pm, 

Closed Sunday

727-536-2800
4900 E. Bay Dr., Largo

Dine in or take out • Daily Lunch Specials
FREE Delivery 5 mile radius (min. $10 purchase)

www.PizzeriaBellaNapoliLargo.com

0
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1
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Catering Available

New York Style
Hand Tossed Pizza!

Tuesday Special

Large Cheese
Pizza $895

Pizza • Pasta • Wings • Calzones • Philly Cheese Steak

14450 Walsingham Rd., Largo
727-595-MAKO (6256)

Happy Hour 4-8 Everyday!

FREE Appetizer Buffet
Wed. $1 Drink Night • Thur. Ladies Drink FREE!

Live Music
Josh Magwood Band, Aug. 13

Bus Stop Band, Aug. 19
The Hunks of Funk, Aug. 20

OPEN 7 DAYS!

SMOKE FREE!

081111

2 for 1 Calls & Drafts • $2 Bottle Beer • $2 Wells • $2 Wine

a New York Times bestseller.
Springfield’s debut single, “Speak
to the Sky,” was major pop hit
and reached No. 14 on the Bill-
board charts. His debut album
“Beginnings” was the first of
seven albums to chart top 40 or
better on the U.S. album charts.
His 1981 album, “Working Class
Dog,” included the Top 10 hit
songs “I’ve Done Everything For
You” and “Jessie’s Girl,” which
peaked at No. 1 on the Billboard
charts and achieved worldwide
success.  Starship also will per-
form. Thomas is currently cele-
brating his 30th anniversary with
Starship. Since he joined Jeffer-
son Starship as lead vocalist, the
band has scored hits with “Jane,”
“No Way Out,” “We Built This
City” and “Sara.” Starship has re-
vamped their show with an ex-
panded set list that includes the
multi-platinum hits of Jefferson
Airplane, Jefferson Starship and
Starship. 

• “Breakfast at Tiffany’s,”
Tuesday, Sept. 6, 7:30 p.m., at
Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland St.
Admission is $6. Call 791-7400 or
visit www.atthecap.com. Part of
the Capitol Classic Film Series
and starring Audrey Hepburn and
George Peppard, “Breakfast at
Tiffany’s” is the quintessential ro-
mantic comedy, setting the stan-
dard to which others in the genre
are compared. The story follows
Holly Golightly who fascinates
struggling writer and neighbor
Paul Varjak in New York City. At
parties she is sexy and sophisti-
cated, but when the two are alone
she is a vulnerable bundle of neu-
roses. Hepburn’s portrayal of
Holly Golightly as the naive, ec-
centric café society girl is general-
ly considered to be the actress’
most memorable and identifiable
role. Hepburn’s performance of
Moon River helped composer
Henry Mancini and lyricist John-
ny Mercer win an Oscar for Best
Song.

• “Leading Ladies,” by Ken
Ludwig, presented by Early Bird
Dinner Theatre, Sept. 8 through
Oct. 30, at the Italian-American
Club, 200 S. McMullen Booth
Road. Seating for performances is
Thursday through Sunday, 4 p.m.
Seating for matinees is Thursday
and Saturday, 11 a.m. Cost is
$29.90 a person. For reservations,
call 446-5898. Visit www.early
birddinnertheatre.com. Set in the
1950s, two English actors, Jack
and Leo, find their careers in a
rut. They are currently performing
“Scenes from Shakespeare” on the
Moose Lodge circuit in the Amish
country of Pennsylvania when
they hear that an old lady in York,
Penn., is about to die and leave
her fortune to her two long lost
English nephews. Jack and Leo
resolve to pass themselves off as
her beloved relatives and get the
cash. 

• Shaquille O’Neal’s All-Star
Comedy Jam Tour, Saturday,
Sept. 10, 8 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd
Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road.
Tickets range from $39.50 to
$49.50. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.rutheckerdhall.com. The
tour will bring many of the hilari-
ous comedians presented at
Shaq’s All-star Comedy Jams shot
during NBA All-star Weekends
over the last three years. These
highly rated television specials
have aired annually since 2009.
The lineup may also include co-
medians such as Aries Spears,
Corey Holcomb, Tommy Davidson,
Capone, Gary Owen and Tony
Roberts. The tour also will be
filmed live for a reality show called
“All-Star Comedy Jam Backstage
Pass.” The filming of the show will
be produced and distributed by
Codeblack Entertainment. In the
last four years, Shaq Entertain-
ment has launched the highly
successful All-Star Comedy Jam

brand, producing several televi-
sion specials, a highly successful
DVD series and also helped cata-
pult comedian Kevin Hart into the
national spotlight.

Dunedin 
• Second Friday Wine and Art

Walk, Friday, Aug. 12, 5:30 to
8:30 p.m., at Pioneer Park, at the
intersection of Main Street and
Douglas Avenue. The monthly
event features more than 30 par-
ticipating merchants. Attendees
can purchase a $10 wristband en-
abling them to participate in dis-
counts and giveaways as well as a
drawing. Some merchants will
have wine tastings, art exhibits,
food and entertainment. For infor-
mation, visit www.delightful
dunedin.com.

• Wearable ART Fashion
Show, Saturday, Aug. 13, 7:30
p.m., at the Dunedin Fine Art
Center, 1143 Michigan Blvd. Tick-
ets are $15 general admission and
$35 to $75 for reserved seating.
Call 298-3322 or visit www.
dfac.org. This annual event show-
cases a growing contingent of
artists working in fashion related
ways. It will continue that tradi-
tion in its seventh year featuring
an exciting new collaboration with
local artistic legend Rocky Bridges
and his wife Kathleen Bridges, as
well as work by Johnny Hunt,
Ivan, Monica Londoño, Kaitlyn
Lynch, Leah Pecoraro, Joshua
Veasey and Rogerio Martins. The
runway show will begin at 9 p.m.
with an after-party to follow.

Largo
• ZOSO, Friday, Aug. 12, 8

p.m., at Largo Cultural Center,
105 Central Park Drive. Tickets
are $22 in advance or $27 the day
of the show. Call 587-6793. Billed
as the Ultimate Led Zeppelin Ex-
perience, ZOSO was formed in
1995 to create the most mesmer-
izing and accurate portrayal of
the biggest band of the 1970’s:
Led Zeppelin. Named “Best Trib-
ute Act in California” by Rock City
News, ZOSO covers all of Led Zep-
pelin’s hits such as “Stairway to
Heaven,” “Heartbreaker,” “Rock n
Roll,” “Black Dog” and “Kashmir.”

• Mama Mia…It’s Almost
ABBA, a tribute to ABBA Music,
Saturday, Aug. 13, 8 p.m., at
Largo Cultural Center, 105 Cen-
tral Park Drive. Tickets are $22 in
advance or $27 the day of the
show. Call 587-6793. This tribute
band recreates the music of
Swedish pop sensation ABBA,
performing songs such as
“S.O.S.,” “Fernando,” “Dancing
Queen” and “The Name of the
Game.” This six-piece, fully cos-
tumed and choreographed show
was the first Canadian tribute to
ABBA. Since then, members of
the group have toured interna-
tionally throughout 11 countries
at casinos, resorts, theaters and
stadiums and on cruise ships.

• Fourth Saturday Car Show
Series, sponsored by Imperial
Palms Apartments, Saturday,
Aug. 27, 5 to 7 p.m., at Largo
Community Center, 400 Alt.

Keene Road. Attendees will have
an opportunity to see some of the
area’s most impressive hot rods
and classic cars at the car show.
Cars of all ages are welcome.
Entry fee is $10 a car and prizes
for best in show will be awarded
for each decade. Spectator entry
is free. All ages are welcome. Call
518-3131 or visit LargoCommuni-
tyCenter.com.

• “Camelot,” with book and
lyrics by Alan Jay Lerner and
music by Frederick Loewe, pre-
sented by Eight O’Clock Theatre,
Sept. 9-18, at Largo Cultural Cen-
ter, 105 Central Park Drive. Per-
formances are Thursday through
Saturday, 8 p.m. Matinees are
Sunday, 2 p.m. Tickets are $25
for adults and $12 for students
age 19 and younger with identifi-
cation. Call 587-6793 or visit
www.eightoclocktheatre.com. This
musical takes audiences inside
the legend of King Arthur and the
knights of the round table.
Arthur’s dream of creating a
utopian kingdom is complicated
by love for his new Queen, Guen-
evere, and friendship with his fa-
vorite knight, Lancelot. The story
of passion, chivalry and betrayal
has a gorgeous score that in-
cludes “If Ever I Would Leave
You,” “What Do the Simple Folk
Do?” and “Camelot.”

• Fourth Saturday Car Show
Series, sponsored by Imperial
Palms Apartments, Saturday,
Sept. 24, 5 to 7 p.m., at Largo
Community Center, 400 Alt.
Keene Road. Attendees will have
an opportunity to see some of the
area’s most impressive hot rods
and classic cars at the car show.
Cars of all ages are welcome.
Entry fee is $10 a car and prizes
for best in show will be awarded
for each decade. The Clear Water
BlueGrass Revue will perform.
Spectator entry is free. All ages
are welcome. Call 518-3131 or
visit LargoCommunityCenter.com.

• “Mister Roberts,” by
Thomas Heggen and Joshua
Logan, presented by Eight O’-
Clock Theatre, Nov. 4-13, at Largo
Cultural Center, 105 Central Park
Drive. Performances are Thursday
through Saturday, 8 p.m. Mati-
nees are Sunday, 2 p.m. Tickets
are $20 for adults and $12 for
students age 19 and younger with
identification. Call 587-6793 or
visit www.eightoclocktheatre.com.
One of the more enduring plays to
emerge from the World War II era,
“Mister Roberts” shows, with a
light touch, a side of war that is
often forgotten – not the excite-
ment or the heroism of battle, but
the boredom of the men assigned
to less glamorous work, where
one’s enemies are as often as not
the officers who hold power over
them, rather than the soldiers or
sailors of the opposing forces.

• Peace Frog, Saturday, Dec.
10, 8 p.m., at Largo Cultural Cen-
ter, 105 Central Park Drive. Tick-
ets are $24 in advance and $29
the day of the show. Call 587-
6793 or visit largoarts.com. Peace
Frog, the ultimate Doors tribute
band, recreates the primal, poetic
atmosphere of a vintage Doors

concert. The band also will cele-
brate the first anniversary of Mor-
rison’s pardon requested by
Governor Charlie Crist. Crist sug-
gested the possibility of a posthu-
mous pardon for Morrison, which
was approved unanimously by
the state clemency board on Dec.
9, 2010.

• “Funny Girl,” with book by
Isobel Lannart, music by Jule
Styne and lyrics by Bob Merrill;
presented by Eight O’Clock The-
atre, Feb. 24 through March 11,
2012, at Largo Cultural Center,
105 Central Park Drive. Perform-
ances are Thursday through Sat-
urday, 8 p.m. Matinees are
Sunday, 2 p.m. Tickets are $25
for adults and $12 for students
age 19 and younger with identifi-
cation. Call 587-6793 or visit
www.eightoclocktheatre.com.

“Funny Girl” is the semi-auto-
biographical tale of Fanny Brice’s
meteoric rise to fame and her
stormy relationship with Nick
Arnstein, a wealthy and charming
gambler. From her start as a
gawky Brooklyn teen fast-talking
her way into show business to be-
coming the toast of New York to
the unraveling of her personal life,
“Funny Girl” is a stunning, richly
told tour de force about one of
Broadway’s biggest stars.

• “Broadway’s Best,” present-
ed by Eight O’Clock Theatre, May
4-13, 2012, at Largo Cultural
Center, 105 Central Park Drive.
Performances are Thursday
through Saturday, 8 p.m. Mati-
nees are Sunday, 2 p.m. Tickets
are $25 for adults and $12 for
students age 19 and younger with
identification. Call 587-6793 or
visit www.eightoclocktheatre.com.
The well-known dynamic creative
team of Rocco Morabito (director)
and Ronnie DeMarco (choreogra-
pher) have designed their dream
show: a revue combining favorite
ballads, laments and show-stop-
pers from Broadway’s best. The
lineup includes gems from musi-
cals such as “Cabaret,” “Chicago,”
“A Chorus Line,” “Damn Yan-
kees,” “Gypsy,” “Godspell,” “Guys
& Dolls” and “Mame.” 

• “Nunsense II,” with book,
music and lyrics by Dan Goggin;
presented by Eight O’Clock The-
atre, July 13-20, 2012, at Largo
Cultural Center, 105 Central Park
Drive. Performances are Thursday
through Saturday, 8 p.m. Mati-
nees are Sunday, 2 p.m. Tickets
are $25 for adults and $12 for
students age 19 and younger with
identification. Call 587-6793 or
visit www.eightoclocktheatre.com.
This sequel takes place six weeks
after the Little Sisters of Hobo-
ken’s first benefit show, and now
they are back with a big Thank
You show. They’re a bit slicker,
having been “bitten by the theater
bug.” Things get to off to a rous-
ing start, and before long chaos
erupts. Two Franciscans come to
claim Sister Mary Amnesia (who

has won the Publishers’ Clearing
House Sweepstakes). The nuns
hear that a talent scout is in the
audience.

Palm Harbor
• “My Big Fat Italian Funer-

al,” Friday, Aug. 26, 6 to 10 p.m.,
at the Harbor Hall, 1190 Georgia
Ave. Presented by the Greater
Palm Harbor Chamber of Com-
merce, this murder-mystery din-
ner theater will be an interactive
event, produced by Murder She
Wrote Inc. The production will
feature audience participation
with selected guests joining a cast
of characters. The dinner will be
catered by Carrabba’s Italian
Grill. Cost is $35 a person. Ad-
vance reservations are required.
Call 784-4287.

Pinellas Park
• Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe

Organ Performance, Tuesday,
Aug. 16, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., at
the City Auditorium, 7690 59th
St. N. The free concert offers at-
tendees an opportunity to relive
the golden years of theater as
lovely melodies are played on the
Mighty Wurlitzer Theatre Organ.
The organ, lovingly restored by
the Central Florida Theatre Organ
Society, creates the sound of a
full orchestra including a variety
of percussion instruments and a
bevy of sound effects. Attendees
may bring a lunch and enjoy the
show. 

• Bobby Tess and the Dixie
Chaps, Thursday, Aug. 18, 6:30
to 9:00 p.m., at Banquet Masters,
8100 Park Blvd. The concert is
presented by the Suncoast Dix-
ieland Jazz Society. Admission is
$5. For information, call 397-
1875. 

• Opera, Broadway and Italian
songs in the Park, Saturday, Aug.
20, 7 p.m., at Pinellas Park Per-
forming Arts Center, 4951 78th
Ave. N. Doors will open at 6:30
p.m. Presented by the Matinee
Opera Players, the free show will
feature solos, duets, trios and
other ensemble configurations
presented in two acts and divided
by an intermission. A narrator
will provide a brief description of
each rendition. 

• Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe
Organ Performance, Tuesdays,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov 15 and
Dec. 20, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., at
the City Auditorium, 7690 59th
St. N. The free concert offers at-
tendees an opportunity to relive
the golden years of theater as
lovely melodies are played on the
Mighty Wurlitzer Theatre Organ.
The organ, lovingly restored by
the Central Florida Theatre Organ
Society, creates the sound of a
full orchestra including a variety
of percussion instruments and a
bevy of sound effects. Attendees
may bring a lunch and enjoy the
show.

LOOKING AHEAD, from page 1B

• Alison Krauss and Union
Station featuring Jerry Douglas,
Sunday, Aug. 21, 7 p.m., at Ruth
Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen
Booth Road. Tickets range from
$45 to $125. Call 791-7400 or
visit www.rutheckerdhall.com.
Krauss and Union Station will
bring the Paper Airplane Summer
Tour 2011 to the Tampa Bay area
following the April 12 release of
the new album “Paper Airplane”
from Rounder Records. A truly
breathtaking collection of 11 ex-
quisite songs, “Paper Airplane” is
Krauss’ 14th album and the
band’s follow-up to 2004’s triple
Grammy winning “Lonely Runs
Both Ways.” It is Krauss’ first re-
lease since her 2007 internation-
ally acclaimed, multi-platinum
collaboration with Robert Plant,
“Raising Sand,” which won six
Grammys including Record Of
The Year and Album Of The Year.

• “High Noon,” Tuesday, Aug.
23, 7:30 p.m., at Capitol Theatre,
405 Cleveland St. Admission is
$6. Call 791-7400 or visit www.
atthecap.com. Part of the Capitol
Classic Film Series, the film stars
Gary Cooper, Lloyd Bridges and
Grace Kelly. Lawman Will Kane is
told that a man he sent to prison
years before, Frank Miller, is re-
turning on the noon train to exact
his revenge. Having initially decid-
ed to leave with his new spouse,
Will decides he must go back and
face Miller. However, when he
seeks the help of the townspeople
he has protected for so long, they
turn their backs on him. It seems
Kane may have to face Miller
alone, as well as the rest of
Miller’s gang, who are waiting for
him at the station.

• Hippiefest, Saturday, Aug.
27, 7 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall,
1111 McMullen Booth Road.
Tickets range from $39 to $75.
Call 791-7400 or visit www.ruth
eckerdhall.com. The annual con-
cert event celebrates the music of
the era and the lifestyle revolution
it represented. This summer will
mark the sixth year of Hippiefest
which showcases artists who first
achieved stature in the decade
that expressed peace, love and
happiness. This year’s lineup will
include Dave Mason (Traffic),
Mark Farner (formerly of Grand
Funk Railroad), Rick Derringer,
Felix Cavaliere’s Rascals and Gary
Wright. Music-lover can expect to
hear hits such as “Feelin’ Alright,”
“We Just Disagree,” “I’m Your
Captain (Closer to Home),” “We’re
An American Band,” “Some Kind
of Wonderful,” “Rock and Roll,
Hoochie Koo,” “Good Lovin’,”
“Groovin’,” and “Dream Weaver.”
Ruth Eckerd Hall also will host a
Hippiefest marketplace offering
beads, tie dyes and other iconic
reminders of Woodstock, San
Francisco and a generation that
brought a whole new outlook to
life. The marketplace will open at
5 p.m.

• “The Shootist,” Tuesday,
Aug. 30, 7:30 p.m., at Capitol
Theatre, 405 Cleveland St. Admis-
sion is $6. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.atthecap.com. Part of the
Capitol Classic Film Series, “The
Shootist” was John Wayne’s last
feature length film. Wayne plays a
career gunfighter in the autumn
of his life, trying to hang up his
pistols after he discovers he’s
dying of cancer. Boarding in the
house of an attractive widow and
her son, Wayne’s character opts
for peace in his final days but is
dogged by his reputation when a
handful of killers seek him out for
a final fight. 

• Rick Springfield with special
guest Starship featuring Mickey
Thomas, Saturday, Sept. 3, 7:30
p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111
McMullen Booth Road. Tickets
range from $49.75 to $100. Call
791-7400 or visit www.rutheck
erdhall.com. The Grammy Award
will be performing hit songs in-
cluding “Jessie’s Girl,” “I’ve Done
Everything For You,” “Don’t Talk
to Strangers,” “Affair of the Heart”
and “Love Somebody. “ The Aus-
tralian born singer/actor is man
of many talents. Not only is he an
accomplished musician who has
sold more than 20 million albums
and actor, he can now add pub-
lished author to his resume. His
personal memoir “Late, Late at
Night,” released late last year, was
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CHECK YOUR ADS THE FIRST DAY
In the event of error in any advertising, this publication

will not be financially responsible beyond the cost of the
advertisement in which the error appears. For
advertisement scheduled to run more than one time, this
publication will not issue credit for errors beyond the first
publication week.
Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to refuse

advertising copy deemed by the Publisher as objectionable in
any sense and to change the classification from that ordered
to conform to the policy of the publisher.

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE

Too busy to call in to our office? Can’t visit in person?
Order your classified ad online, 24/7, quickly and easily.  
Visit www.TBNweekly.com, click on “Place A Classified,”
complete & submit the form. A representative from the

classified dept. will follow up with you during regular office
hours to confirm your order and obtain payment information.

ADS WILL NOT BE PLACED WITHOUT CONFIRMATION
AND PAYMENT DETAILS FROM YOU.
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Castilian Lake Apartments
WOW!
Only $299!!

Move-in

Special.

Largo’s Best-Kept Secret

• Fishing • Boating • Pool • Spa • Tennis
Minutes to Indian Rocks Beach! All Apartments Have Lake Views!

Utilities Included. Free Basic Cable for 1 Year.

11444 137th St. N. (Off Walsingham)
Call Now (727) 596-9133

C a s t i l i a n L a k e @ g m a i l . c o m
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175. Unfurn. Apartments 175. Unfurn. Apartments

MATTHEW WORKMAN

727-367-1223
201 108th Ave.,
Treasure Island

(727) 367-1223 or 800-226-8182
www.sandcastlerealtyinc.com

ANNUAL RENTALS
ST. PETE BEACH

1/1 Andulusian condo, tile floors, balcony, walk to beach  . . . . . . . . . .$700
1/1 Waterfront Boca Shores condo, balcony, pool, gated, cat ok  . . . . . .$800
4/3 Boca Ciega luxury waterfront home 2007 built, 4,000 sq./ft.  . . . . .$4,500

TREASURE ISLAND
1/1 Copa Palms condo, pool, tile floors, walk to beach  . . . . . . . . . . . .$775
2/2 Paradise Island Tower, remodeled 1st floor, balcony  . . . . . . . . . . .$950
2/2 Sunketch corner townhouse, 3+ garage, balcony, pool . . . . . . . . .$1,300
2/2 Capri Harbor townhouse, 1,800 sq. ft., garage, pool, small pet  . .$1,400
2/2 Luxury waterfront townhouse, 2 pools, large balcony  . . . . . . . . .$1,675

MADEIRA BEACH
1/1 Waterfront apartment, tile floors, pool  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$675
2/2 Waterfront apartment, 1,100 sq. ft., pool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,000

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH
2/1 Gulf Winds condo, walk to beach, pool  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$875

WE NEED YOUR RENTAL!!!
For the BEST property management along the beaches, call us today!
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185. Beach Rentals 185. Beach Rentals

Looking to increase

your income?

If you’re looking to make
some extra cash, the St. Pe-
tersburg Times is looking for
you.

We’re searching for inde-
pendent distributors to sell
and deliver our newspapers to
stores and news racks during
peak morning hours.

We currently have business
opportunities in Pinellas

County.

Call 1-866-396-5585

Today!

1. House Sales
CLEARWATER 3BR/2BA/2CG 
Main House w/Family/ Florida Rm. 
+Apartment w/Kitchen, LR, DR, 
Bathroom. Pool, Large Fenced 
Yard. 1542 Pennwood Circle N. 
$260,000. (727)480-3452.

First Time
Homebuyer
Program*
Low Interest Rate

Mortgage
Down Payment Assistance

at 0% Interest

Housing Finance Authority
of Pinellas County

1-800-806-5154
www.pinellascounty.org/community/hfa

Programs available in Pinellas, Polk
and Pasco counties.

* If you have not owned a home
in the last 3 years
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5. Real Estate Sales

COLLINS ESTATES HOME
Owner says "Make an Offer" 
on this 3BR/2BA/2CG pool 

home on pond and 
cul-de-sac. Newer roof and 

A/C. Choose your own 
Updates....$329,500

LAKEVIEW LARGO SOUTH
CONDO 2BR/2BA 

Glass Enclosed lanai, W/D 
in unit. High & dry, non 

evacuation area. Low $$$ 
mtn. No car needed.

Move in special. $93,500        
Maureen Stilwell
Rutenberg Realty 

(727)596-2965, (727)458-2246

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, l imitation or
discrimination.” Familial status includes
children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians; pregnant
women and people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of discrimination call
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The
Toll-free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

10. Waterfront Sales
PORT BELLEAIR: 55+, 2BR/2BA
Intracoastal View, Convenient Lo-
cation, Covered Parking, On-site 
Laundry, Heated Pool, Clubhouse. 
No Pets. $123,900. (727)238-8351 
(727)415-0905.

15. Beach Property
DIRECT GULF FRONT

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Condo
$395,000.

IMMACULATE WATERFRONT 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
Garage, boat slip

$234.900
Beach Place One Real Estate  

(727)593-3000, (800)487-8959.

I.R.B. DUPLEX 2BR/2BA.
Beachside on Gulf Blvd. Fully
Furnished. Excellent Rental 

Potential. Paid $800,000. MUST 
SELL, $399,000. Viewpoint 

Realty, (727)448-3533.

20. Condo Sales
BARDMOOR VILLA

2BR/2BA/1CG, End Unit, Large 
Family Rm. Bright & Airy. $120K.

Glen Webb, (727)515-4443,
Century 21 Top Sales.

BELLEAIR BLUFFS, HARBOR 
Club, Building C. Intracoastal 

View. Newly Remodeled, 2 Full 
Baths, New Windows, Private 

Garage. F.B.O. $175,000. 
(727)581-5264.

DEERWOOD GARDENS LARGO
2BR/2BA, 930SF, W/D, kitchen 
appliances, water softener, 2 cov-
ered parking places included. 
$77,400. (727)453-0133.

FIVE TOWNS: 55+ 1BR/1BA, 
610-1,055 SF, $25K-$32K.  
2BR/2BA, 915-1,245 SF. 

$47,900-$75,900. zillow.com
Janis O'Connor, Five  Towns  Ac-
tion  Realty, Inc. (727)735-1132.

IMPERIAL POINT SPECIALS

Desirable 2BR/2BA VILLAS. 
1400 sq./ ft. W/D in unit, large 
carport w/storage $169,500.

GREAT STARTER
1/BR Condo Furnished, 

not over 55, pool, activities. 
$67,500.

Maureen Stilwell
Rutenberg Realty 

(727)596-2965, (727)458-2246

PINELLAS PARK: 55+
Vendome Village, 6925 Monte 

Carlo, 1BR/1.5BA/1CG, end unit, 
Completely Remodeled!

NEW roof, A/C, paint inside/ out, 
tile/ carpet. Custom-designed 
kitchen w/granite countertops,

appliances, bathrooms.
No pets, $62,000. (727)580-2737.

SAND KEY, SW CORNER, South 
Beach II.    Panoramic  Gulf view. 
Private. Updated kitchen, bath.  
Gated. Fitness room, heated pool.  
(727)459-0980. 

SEMINOLE GARDENS
BUY WHILE PRICES ARE AT 

AN ALL-TIME LOW! 
BEAUTIFUL 52-ACRE 

COMPLEX
1BR/1BA, 704 sq. ft.

1st floor, 55+, Sunroom, 
Furnished. Close to Pool! 

$19,900
1BR/1BA 1,012 sq. ft.

2nd floor, 55+, Elevator, 
Sunroom, Pretty view of lake 

& pool!  $27,900
2BR/2BA, 1,056 sq. ft.

3rd floor, 55+, Elevator,
End unit, Sunroom! Fabu-
lous water view! $36,900

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
Lynn Evans, Realtor

(727)397-2534
MySeminoleGardens.com

SEMINOLE GARDENS!
Sales & Rentals

Robert G. Castles, PA, Broker
(727)595-8229

www.seminolegarden.com

SHIPWATCH CONDO FOR 
$154K!

2BR/2BA Split Plan, Ground Floor. 
Appliances, Storage, Pool, Tennis 
& More. TOM CALHOUN, Charles 
Rutenberg Realty, (727)432-9121 

or www.clearwaterliving.com

VILLA, 2 STORY, Upscale Area,
3BR/2.5BA/2CG,  Beautifully 

Furnished and Updated, 
Charming Courtyard, Fireplace, 
Tennis, Pool, Docks / Slips on 

Intracoastal, 10 minutes to IRB. 
$315,000. Owner.

RANDOLPH FARMS
Townhouse, 3BR/3BA/2CG, 

Fireplace, Courtyard, Sunroom, 
Breakfast Area, Vaulted Ceiling,
Patio, New Paint, Tennis, Pool, 

Docks / Slips, minutes from 
Shopping and Beach.

$229,000. 
Troy Robinson, Imperial Real 

Estate, (727)595-4918

25. Townhouse Sales
3BR/2.5BA: TOWNHOMES of 
Lake Seminole. Beautiful lake-

front. Pool. Tennis Courts.
All Appliances Mint Condition. 
Floors: Hardwood, Ceramic.

$125,000.
Owner, (727)399-2166.

25. Townhouse Sales
TOWNHOMES AT PARK PLACE

1,971 SF, 3BR/2.5BA/2CG.  
$189,900. www.zillow.com.
Janis O'Connor, Five Towns

Action Realty, Inc. (7270735-1132.

35. Mobile Home Sales

GLENWOOD ESTATES MHP, 55+.
5 Star, Land Owned Park,

12501 Ulmerton Rd. $170/Mo. 
Maint. All 2-3BR/2BA/2CP. Bro-
chures Avail at Comm. Building.
PALM HILL COUNTRY CLUB, 55+. 

#767 Royal Palm, Largo.
2006, 3BR/2BA/3CP, 3 Pools,
Tennis, Executive Golf Course. 
REDUCED: $104,888 +Share.

Free Realty, Inc.
55+ LINCOLNSHIRE EST. #1515,

1071 Donegan Rd., Largo.
2BR/2BA/2CP, D-W, $15,888
Florida Mobile Homes, Inc.

CALL JOHN DOLES, 
(727)510-3331

Sugar Creek: Near Largo Mall 
24x48, 2BR/2BA, Carport, New: 
Roof-Over, Wood Floor, Carpet, 
W/D, Appliances. 55+. $12,500. 

Lot Rent, $504/Month. 
(727)286-8555.

60. Time Shares
ASK YOURSELF,  WHAT IS 
Your Timeshare Worth? We will 
find a buyer/renter for CA$H. No 
Gimmicks, Just Results! Call 
(888)879-7165 or visit website: 
www.BuyATimeshare.com. (N)

100. Real Estate Wanted
WANTED: MOBILE HOMES!
Must Be Under 50 Feet And 

Moveable. Less Than $3,000.
Call Evon (813)789-8331.

120. Out of Town

OCALA
Lovely 3BR/2BA/2CG

lake-view home, built in
1998, 1,476 sq. ft.,

cathedral ceilings, Pergo
floors throughout, bright

white kitchen, all
appliances, large Florida

room, inside laundry,
new Carrier A/C,

Much More!
$89,900!

(727) 391-6424
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WATERFRONT CONDO LIQUI-
dation! SW Florida Coast! Brand 
new, upscale 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1,675sf condo, only $179,900 
(similar unit sold for $399,900)!. 
Prime downtown location on the 
water! (877)888-7571, x28. (F)

125. Out of State
ABANDONED NY FARM! 10 acs.
$34,900. Woods, fields, stone-
walls, great views of the Catskill 
Mtns! Call (866)669-3063 or visit 
NewYorkLandandLakes.com. (C)

Cost-Effective 
Statewide 

Advertising

Place Your Ad Of  25 Words 
or Less In More Than 100
Newspapers Across Florida 

For Only $475/week.

You Can Reach Over 5 
Million Readers Through Our 
Network Of Daily & Weekly

Florida Newspapers.
Contact

Tampa Bay 
Newspapers

Classified Dept.
(727) 397-5563

NORTH CAROLINA BY OWNER 
about 2 acres. Beautiful wooded 
building tract. Bladen County,  
$12,900. Owner financing, 
(803)473-7125. (C)

125. Out of State

NY- SOUTHERN TIER FARM
Sale! 9 acres, $24,900. Woods, 
lake rights. Minutes north of the 
PA border! Survey, clear title! Call 
(877)458-8227 or visit website:
NewYorkLandandLakes.com. (F)

TENNESSEE ACREAGE BY
Owner. 5 acres, part open, part 
wooded. Beautiful cabin site with 
views, new survey. Fentress 
County, $22,900. Owner financing. 
(931)265-7697. (C)

130. Cemetery Lots
SYLVAN ABBEY (2) LOTS,
Side-By-Side, In Garden Of

Memories II, Lot-73, Spaces 1&2. 
$6,000. (727)409-5252.

135. Rentals
2BR/2BA SAND KEY Gulf-front 
condo.  Great  Views! Recently 
updated. Furn/Unfurn. Includes 
water/cable.  24-hour security, fit-
ness, club room, heated pool.   
(727)504-8423. 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT and/ 
or Executive Offices. 5 Star 
Location, West Bay Drive. 

(727)518-6551.

AVAILABLE NOW: 2 TO 4/BR 
Homes Take over payments. No 
money down. No credit check! Call 
(888)270-0372.  (C)

140. Furnished Houses
Clearwater: Nice 3BR/2BA/2CG   
In Great Location Near Beaches, 
Shopping, Airports. W/D,  Fenced 
Yard. $1,200/Mo. (704)996-1905.

LARGO: 55+, 1,800 SF, MINT, 
3BR/2BA/DEN, Furnished MH.  
Corner, Wood Floors, Pet 
Friendly. Annual, $1,000/Month, 
+1st/ Last/ Sec. (727)259-4218. 
(727)330-6043.

145. Unfurnished Houses
CLEARWATER: LARGE

2BR/1BA/2CG, Double Lot, Hard-
wood Floors, Large Kitchen, W/D, 
Workshop, Deck, Fully Fenced. 
$900/Month. (727)742-8334.

Clearwater: Nice 3BR/2BA/2CG   
In Great Location Near Beaches, 
Shopping, Airports. W/D,  Fenced 
Yard. $1,100/Mo. (704)996-1905.

FANTASTIC SEMINOLE AREA.
2BR/2BA/1CG, Family Room, 
Fenced Backyard, No Smoking, 
No Pets. Call John, (239)777-8246

HOME RENTALS
Across Pinellas. 3/2s, 4/2s, 5/2s, 
starting from the $900s. Family 

owned. (727)532-0020.

LARGO SEMINOLE AREA
3BR/2BA/2CG, 2,000SF, split 

floor plan. Shadow Pines 
area. Large fenced yard. 
Near schools, shopping. 

Includes pest control, lawn 
care. $1,500/Month, first, last. 

(727)647-1999

LARGO, SPOTLESS 1BR HOME 
(Inside & Out). 443 3rd St N.W.  
W/D Hook-up, Screened Porch, 
NICE! $595/Mo. (727)586-2412.

LARGO: 3BR/1BA, UPDATED 
Interior, Fenced Yard. $850/Mo.  

Annual Lease. Best Beach
Rentals. (727)398-1200.

SEMINOLE: 10822 109TH ST. N.
2BR/1BA/1CG, Fenced Yard, Fruit 
Trees, No Pets.  $725/Month  
+Security. (727)422-7917.

SEMINOLE: 13124 92nd Avenue. 
Near Schools. 3BR/2BA/2CG, 

C/H/A, Fireplace, Patio, Fenced 
yard. $1,350/Month +security. 

(727)515-5481.

160. Unfurnished Condos
BAY PINES, 1BR/1BA, 55+. 

Second Floor, Florida Room, W/D,
Pool. Close To Beach.  $725/Mo. 
(727)742-0662, (904)534-3228.

BEAUTIFUL INTRACOASTAL
Largo, 2BR/1BA, Gated. Free 
Cable/ Internet. Htd. Pools, 
Jacuzzi, Clubhouse, Tennis 

Courts. $775/Mo. (727)482-9102.

CLWTR: LUXURY 1BR/1BA IN
Elegant Fountain Square Condos.  
Quiet Dignified Atmosphere. Spa-
cious Private Outdoor Patio, Fac-
ing Heated Pool, Pantry, Across 
From Wal-Mart. Cable, Gym, Pest 
Control.  Annual Lease. Reduced 
To $540/Month +Deposit, +Back-
ground Check. (727)526-0983.

FIVE TOWNS: 55+ COMMUNITY
1BR/1BA, From $650.  2BR/2BA, 

From $850. www.zillow.com. 
Janis O'Connor,  Five Towns 

Action Realty, Inc. (727)735-1132.

160. Unfurnished Condos

LAKE SEMINOLE, 2BR/2BA, 
1,100sf, Dock, New A/C, W/D, 
Carport, Pool. Waters edge, 
ground floor. Magnificent View!  
$1,000/Mo. (727)286-8555.

NEW ATLANTIS CLUB
Renovated, 2BR/1BA,

on Intracoastal. Gated, Pools, 
Tennis, $825/Month, Cable Incl. 
Non-smoking. (727)443-3691.

PINEBROOK ESTATES, LARGO,
2BR/2.5BA. Section 8 OK. In-
cludes Pool, W/D. Children, pets 
OK. $800/Month. (727)393-4487, 
(727)455-9742.

SEMINOLE GARDENS
1BR/1BA, 608SF,

1st Floor, Everything is New! 
Water view, 55+, $500/Month. 
Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.

(727)397-2534

SEMINOLE GARDENS
Beautifully Remodeled 1BR/1BA, 
Screened Florida Room, Prime 
Parking, Pool, Cable,  55+. 
$675/Month. (727)367-8688.

SEMINOLE, 2BR/2BA, W/D, 
Dishwasher. Fans Throughout. 
Close To Everything! $850/Mo. 

$500 Security. No Pets. 
(727)319-8351.

SEMINOLE, LONG BAYOU,
Totally Renovated 2BR/1BA,  

Resort Style Living! 2nd Floor. 
55+, Gated community. Many 

amenities. $875/Month. Available 
10/01/11. (727)385-7718.

SEMINOLE: 2BR/2BA, TOTALLY
Remodeled. Living/ Dining Room, 
Eat-in Kitchen, W/D, Pool, Spa, 
Carport. $785/Mo. (727)482-9139.

SEMINOLE: 2BR/2BA, POOL
2nd Floor, W/D, $850/Month, 
W/S/G & Cable Included. Call  
Colleen, (727)397-9146, After 
4:30PM.

SHIPWATCH:  Nice Selection Of 
2BR/2BA Units. Walk To Beach! 
Starting At $1,100. Nonsmoking, 

No Pets. Shipwatch Rlty, Inc. 
www.ShipWatchRealty.com

(727)596-6508.

SUMMER SPECIALS!!!
Beautifully Updated, 2BR/1BA, 

1,100 SF, Screened Porch, FREE
On-site Laundry, Near Largo 

Medical. Pets OK. $925/Month 
(727)421-2627.

RussellPropertyManagement.com

VILLA DE GOLF: 55+, 1BR/1BA,
Mile To Beach, All Amenities,
Carport, Newly Renovated. 

$625/Month. (727)398-7383.

170. Furn. Apartments
FACING EVICTION?

Move in today!
Studio apts. starting @$185/week. 

Open 24/7. No credit check. No 
security deposit. Free local phone 
calls. Pets okay.  (727)446-6560.

LARGO, FULLY FURNISHED
Small 1BR/1BA, Clean, Near bus. 
$425/mo. includes partial utilities, 
plus $425 deposit. References, 

Petless. (727)535-3736, 9am-1pm

MADEIRA BEACH: 1BRs
& Efficiencies. Fully Equipped.  
Weekly. No Pets. Includes Utili-
ties. (727)397-4130.

SEMINOLE: 1BR/1BA, Nicely 
Furnished, Second Floor, Pool, 
Clubhouse. Deposit required. No 
Pets. $650/Mo  (727)393-4812.

MOVE-IN READY! $750/MO.
1BR. All Utilities +cable.

No smoking/ pets. Near Madeira 
Beach/ Bay Pines, (727)391-8900.

175. Unfurn. Apartments
SEMINOLE GARDENS, 55+.

2BR/1BA. No Pets. Nonsmokers 
Only. Robert G. Castles, P.A., 

Broker. (727)595-8229
www.SeminoleGarden.com

Apartments
for Seniors

(New Building)
Applications
Available at

St. Giles
Manor II
7650 58th Street N
Pinellas Park, FL

33781

Monday - Friday
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

❏ 1 BR Apartments
❏ Rent based on income
❏ Must be at least 62

years of age

(727) 623-9886
TTY - 800-955-8771
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175. Unfurn. Apartments
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOMS

Small Property. Screened Pool, 
Laundry. Starts at $575/Mo. Credit 

Check Req. 6570 66th Ave. N. 
(727)526-2683. 

BELLEAIR BLUFFS
Deluxe 1&2BRs. New Carpet. 

Overlooking Pool and Courtyard. 
Between Intracoastal & Shopping.  

2942 West Bay Dr. 
(727)483-4853.

BELLEAIR BLUFFS 2BR/1BA
Triplex Apartment, quiet 
cul-de-sac, non-smoking, covered 
carport. $775+ neg. month. 
(727)742-1531.

Belleair Bluffs: 2525 West Bay
Nice, Quiet, Modern, 1BR. First 
Floor, Pool, Blocks To Beach. 
$650/Month. (727)394-4703.

BELLEAIR BLUFFS: 2BR/1BA,
Clean & Quiet, Inside Laundry, 
Carport. Cats OK. $750/Month,  
Includes W/S/G. (727)455-2260.

1BR/1BA & 2BR/1-1.5BA.
Pool, Laundry Room. Starting At 
$575/Mo. Credit Check Required 

5290 70th Ave. N. (727)526-2683.

CALL TO HEAR
ABOUT OUR SPECIALS

OR CALL TO
SCHEDULE A TOUR

TODAY
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

Small pets welcome

727-585-3723
Next door to 

Largo’s Brand New
Community Center

55+ Community
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INDIAN SHORES: 1BR APTS.
19235 Whispering Pines Drive. 
$650/mo., 850/mo., & $950/mo.

includes Electric, Garbage,
Water, Lawn Service. Annual.
Owner/ Agent, (727)328-2957.

LARGOʼS BEST KEPT SECRET 
Beautiful Lakeview Apts. 

Mile To Beaches. Pool, Jacuzzi, 
Tennis, Boating, Fishing,

Paddle Boats, More! Util. Incl. 
Move-In Special Only $299.

(727)596-9133.
CastilianLake@gmail.com

LARGO, 1BR, 152 3RD ST NW, 
$140/Wk. Dunedin Room, $75/Wk. 

Call (727)586-2412 or Click 
www.586-2412.com

LARGO: VERY CLOSE TO
Transportation, Shopping, 
Hospital. Move-in Special! 

1BR/1BA, $600/month, 2BR/1BA, 
$650/month, 2BR/2BA, 

$700/month. (727)280-5005.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL:  $399!!
Pinellas Park Villa,

1BR/1BA, Yard, Pool, 
Laundry, C/H/A. Pets OK.

$665/month includes W/S/G.
Easy Qualify. (727)688-1678.
www.villa-rentals.webs.com

8423 SEMINOLE BLVD. 
1BR/1BA, $720/month,

Includes super cable, requires
deposit. (727)584-4707, 

(727)392-0248. 

SEMINOLE GARDENS: DELUXE
1BR, 1,012sf. Immaculate, new 
AC, appliances, 13’x22.6” BR. 
Walk-in closet, large screened 
porch, $675/month. 55+. 
(727)743-3589.

S.W. LARGO: LG. 1BR/1BA,
$500/Month. Quiet. Laundry on 

Premises. Petless. $400 security. 
Yearly lease. (727)595-2228. 

Last Month FREE!

185. Beach Rentals
Book Your Vacation NOW!!!

Cozy, Clean, Furnished Cottages.
1-2BRs, starting at $315/week.

Steps to Gulf Beach. Pet Friendly.
www.UncleMiltsCottages.com. 

(727)595-8013. 

A MADEIRA BEACH GEM! 
Walk To Beach.  Clean, quiet 
1BR/1BA. Tile. Large yard.  

From $550/month. 
(727)397-1800 ext. 261

kkohan@tampabay.rr.com. 
www.SunCoastHome.com.

185. Beach Rentals
CLEARWATER/ SAND KEY 

Landmark-1, Gulf-front 2BR/2BA, 
Intracoastal Views, Nicely 

Furnished. 24/7 Security. All 
Amenities. No Pets. Available 

Monthly/ Long Term. From $1,300. 
Owner, (813)431-9381, 

(813)407-1020.

FURNISHED/ UNFURNISHED
1-5 Bedrooms

Condos, Houses, Duplexes
Weekly/ Monthly/ Annual

Bob Schmidt, (727)580-9797
Tropical Isles Realty, Inc.

(727)593-0744, (800)655-0744

GULL HARBOR
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IT’S COOLER AT THE BEACH!
Take a refreshing dip in one of our two
swimming pools or walk across to the
beach & the sparkling Gulf waters.

Spacious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom condos (55+.)
Choice of Specials –

13 months Free!
or Select Apt. upgrades!

Starting at $915
Free: W, S, T, Cable & More...
17105 Gulf Blvd., NRB
727-392-0753

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH,
2BR/2.5BA/2CG, Live at the 
beach! $1,250/Month +utilities. 
Call (863)647-7704.

INDIAN SHORES: BEAUTIFUL 
Furn. 3BR/2BA Condo. Balconies 

Overlook Gulf. Hardwood/
Ceramic Tile, Pool/ Jacuzzi,

Covered Parking. Annual, $2,500.
Seasonal, $3,000. (813)598-5168. 

Or lindamangen7@gmail.com.

MADEIRA BEACH: EFFICIENCY
w/Kitchen, Furnished, Phone, Ca-
ble, Laundry, Pool, Across From 
Beach. No Pets. From $250/week, 
FL Residents. 14711 Gulf Blvd. 
(727)394-0751.

MADEIRA BEACH, NICE 
1BR/1BA.  N/S, N/P. $500/Month, 
1st, lst / security. (727)392-7392.

******MOVE-IN SPECIALS******
North Redington, Across From 
Beach. Freshly Updated, 
2BR/2BA. On-site Laundry. 
$975/Month, W/S/G, Cable Incl.  
(727)533-0667.

N. REDINGTON BEACH 
Gulf-front Furnished Efficiency.   

Nice, Renovated. W/utilities.  
Petless. Available 30/60/90+ days. 

Owner, (813)469-1524.

SUNSET BEACH: 142 92nd Ave.
2BR/1BA House. $975/Month, 
+Utilities. 1st/ Security. Annual. 
(727)259-4809.

TREASURE ISLAND
Furn/Unfurn, 2BR/1BA Condo.
Water View, Dock, Pool, Grills, 
Walk To Beach. $915/Month.

Annual. (317)289-4641.

TREASURE ISLAND
1BR/2BA, Completely Remodeled. 
No Smoking/ Pets. $750/Month 
+First/ Sec. All Utilities Included. 
(727)367-2727.

190. Waterfront Rentals
2/3 BR BEACH-FRONT CONDOS
Redington Shrs. Fantastic Views!

1,250-2,000SF. Furn. /Unfurn.
Heated Pool. Pets OK.

$1,375/month. (727)424-2945.

JOHNʼS PASS: 1BR/1BA
Cottages. Fully Furnished, On-site 

Laundry, Block To Beach And 
Boardwalk. $60/Night, $250/Week, 

Includes Electric, Water, Cable. 
(727)392-5378.

200. Vacation Rentals
CLEARWATER BEACH

Fully furnished 1BR & 2BR condo 
units. One-month minimum.

No smoking/ pets. JOHN DORAN 
REALTY. (727)461-9142.

FALL BACK WITH US! New
Smyrna Beach, Florida. Stay a 
week or longer. Plan a beach wed-
ding, family reunion. See it all at 
www.NSBFLA.com/Specials. Call 
(800)214-1906. (C)

LOOK FOR GREAT DEALS!
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LINKING OUR ONLINE
READERS TO OUR ADVERTISERS!

Now, when you include your e-mail address or
Web site (URL) in your line ad, our on-line classifieds

will link readers directly to your Web site or e-mail address.
(Does not apply to Display Ads!)

Call your classified sales adviser now to add your
Web site and/or e-mail address to your line ad. 

(727) 397-5563 • TBNweekly.com

The St. Petersburg Times, Florida’s largest and best newspaper, is seeking
dynamic leaders for our Home Delivery department which is responsible for
delivering our newspaper products to subscribers. 

Immediate part time openings available in 
Pinellas, Hillsborough and Pasco counties!

Candidates must have good driving, criminal and credit records, must be able
to safely perform all physical and lifting aspects of position, such as ability to
safely and repeatedly push and pull carts, repeatedly lift newspaper bundles up
to 40 lbs and similar physical movements, be self directed, reliable and
perform with the highest levels of integrity, respect and urgency.
Field Assistant:
This key position will assist in the fulfillment of day-to-day business and
distribution operations in assigned geographical areas and distribution centers.
Assists in coordinating resources and relationships with customers, staff,
independent contractors, and public. 
Starting pay of $11.22/hr with excellent benefits! Schedules are typically 
5 days per week. Must be able to work weekdays and weekends between
midnight and 11:00am. 
Product Coordinator:
Responsible for coordinating distribution activities and the correct staging of
various newspaper products to individual workstations in our delivery centers,
interacts with independent contractors, and maintains product control.
Starting pay of $10.24/hr! Schedules are typically 4 days per week. Must be
able to work weekdays and weekends between 11:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. 
To apply please visit www.Joinus.tampabay.com 8510

Wondering How To Pay Off All Of Those Bills?
We are looking for men and women to deliver FREE
community newspapers in Pinellas County. Must be
available either Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
Experience preferred but will train the right person. This
is a supplemental income. Applicant must have good
transportation; preferably a van, large car, SUV or
pickup truck. For more information, please contact Mr.
Shiflett at 727-530-5521.

8510

505. Part-time Help 505. Part-time Help

...the reader’s attention with an Eyestopper Logo.
Choose from those shown here, provide your own, or we
can create one for you.

Find evidence of big bargains everyday in the classifieds. 
See all the savings packed into a few short sentences everyday in the classifieds.

397-5563       www.tbnweekly.com

205. Townhouse Rental
LARGO: FURNISHED, 2BR/2BA
Townhouse w/Den. Pool, Club-
house, Minutes To Beach & Shop-
ping. $700/Month. (727)343-1136, 
(727)252-8518.

210. M.H. Rentals
BEST DEAL EVER

$195 move-in includes FREE first 
week. 28-week lease includes 

W/S/G/L (727)559-8644.

BLUE SKIES M.H.P. LARGO.
Mobile Homes For Rent. Move-In 
Special, $199. One Bedroom. Call  
(727)657-2104, (813)789-8331.

LARGO: NOT IN PARK!
Beautiful fenced lot. 1BR/2BA/CP. 

W/D, Petless. $500/month
+security/ utilities. (727)656-9071, 

(727)596-9515

215. Efficiency Rentals
BELLEAIR BLUFFS: Efficiency,
Clean & Quiet, Updated. Cat OK. 
$495/Month, Incl. W/S/G & Cable. 
(727)455-2260.

CLEARWATER: Efficiencies
starting  at  $185/week. No secu-
rity, no credit check. Free WiFi 
access. Pets okay.  MOVE IN 
TODAY!! (727)445-7134.

225. Duplex-Triplex Rental
LARGO: 2BR/1BA, UNFURN.
New Tile, Large Kitchen, W/D 

Hook-Up, Petless. $750/Month, 
Annual. Best Beach Rentals. 

(727)398-1200.

245. Room For Rent
BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM WITH
Private Bath, Large Closet, Close 
To Everything. $450/Mo. Utilities, 
Cable, WiFi Included. Nonsmoker.   
(727)565-5534.

ROOMS AVAILABLE IN Private
Homes From $400-$500/Month. 

Applications & Criminal
Background Checks Required. 
Contact: Home Share Pinellas.  
www.homeshareprogram.org 

(727)945-1528

SAFE, CLEAN, QUIET.
Fully Furnished. Utilities, Cable 
Included. Deposit, References,
ID Required. From $135/Week. 

(727)547-1199.

SENIOR COMMUNITY 
Senior looking for same, lady or 

gentleman. Private bedroom, bath. 
Use of kitchen, washer. Must have 
car and references. $300/Month. 

(727)584-8926.

255. Accom. To Share
CLEARWATER: RENOVATED,  
Fully Furnished Room w/Private 
Bath, Pool, Convenient Location. 
$500/Month, Includes Utilities,  
Cable. (727)686-1969.

265. Commercial Rentals
JOHNʼS PASS VILLAGE

500 SF Retail Space, Available 
Now. Call For More Information. 

(727)510-9849.

LARGO STORE SPACE 
For Rent. 2 units available, 720SF 

and 800SF. Busy/ Established 
Shopping Center, 11337 Starkey 

Road. Call (727)397-5571

1ST MONTH FREE!
WORKSHOPS -WAREHOUSE   

Located On US19, Pinellas Park. 
1,200 SF-3,600 SF, w/10FT
Overhead Door +Entry Door. 

(727)797-3784, (727)480-2612.

OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
From $385 - $630 Per Month.

Ample Parking. Madeira Beach. 
(727)641-6465.

305. Fun Things to Do
DARE TO DREAM NOW ON YOU 
Tube. Don’t miss his New Original, 

“What About Us,” also “Missing 
You” & “It Might Be You,”

all performed by Alex. Visit: 
youtube.com/user/alextributes.  (C)

HIGHLY DESIRABLE
LOCATION!

Seminole Mall Area
(Park/Seminole Blvd)

Medical, Legal, Financial
or Retail For Lease:
1,345 SF or 1,800 SF

MOVE-IN SPECIAL

Prudential Tropical Realty
727-667-8450

355. Adoption
ADOPTION: 866-633-0397

Unplanned Pregnancy? Provide 
your baby with a loving, financially 
secure family. Living/ Medical/ 
Counseling expenses paid. Social 
worker on staff. Call compassion-
ate attorney, Lauren Feingold. (FL 
Bar#0958107) 24/7. (C)

ADOPTION: 888-812-3678
All expenses paid. Choose a lov-
ing, financially secure family for 
your child. Caring & confidential. 
(24/7) Attorney Amy Hickman.  
Lic. #832340.  (C)

ADOPTION: 888-812-3678
All expenses paid. Choose a lov-
ing, financially secure family for 
your child. Caring & confidential. 
(24/7) Attorney Amy Hickman.  
Lic. #832340.  (C)

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Consid-
ering adoption? Childless married 
couple seeking to adopt and pro-
vide loving home, education and 
travel. Financial security. Ex-
penses paid. Lisa & Raymond. 
(888)517-0112. Bar #0150789. (F)

EVERY BABY DESERVES A
healthy start. Join more than a mil-
lion people walking and raising 
money to support the March of 
Dimes. The walk starts at: 
www.marchforbabies.org.  (C)

FREE ADOPTION INFORMATION
(800)280-6155. Living/Medical Ex-
penses paid. Select adoptive fam-
ily. Updates on your child. We Can 
Help! Call Attorney Amy Eichman, 
(Bar #830011).  (C)

LOVING ADOPTIONS, Give Your 
Baby the Best in Life! Loving, Fi-
nancially-secure Families Waiting 
to Adopt. Prior Birth Mothers on 
Staff. Living & Medical Expenses 
Paid. Jodi Rutstein, an 
Attorney/Social Worker Truly 
Cares about You! (800)852-0041. 
#133050. (C)

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING   
Adoption? Talk with a caring adop-
tion expert. You choose from fami-
lies nationwide. Living expenses 
paid. Call 27/7, Abby’s One True 
Gift Adoptions. (866)413-6296  (N)

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING   
Adoption? Talk with a caring adop-
tion expert. You choose from fami-
lies nationwide. Living expenses 
paid. Abby’s One True Gift Adop-
tions. (866)413-6298, 24/7.  (C)

360. Legal Service
BANKRUPTCY

19-Years’ Exp. In Bankruptcy, 
Over 17,000 Cases As A Chapter 

7 Bankruptcy Trustee. Night & 
Weekend Appointments Available.
I Will Come To You. Attorney Traci 

Stevenson. (727)397-4838.
tstevenson@tampabay.rr.com

ACCIDENT VICTIMS: NEED 
Cash? Get a cash advance for 
your personal injury case. Pay 
nothing until you win. Fast ap-
proval. Cash next day!  (N)

Call (888)544-2154
Cash-NOW-For-Accident-Victims.com.

ACCIDENT VICTIMS: CASH AD-
vances for personal injury cases. 
Cash now, before you settle. No 
payment until you win. Fast ap-
proval. Cash next day!   (N)

Call (888)522-8360 
Cash-NOW-For-Accident-Victims.com. 

DIVORCE $99.00. COMPLETED
Forms in 2 Hours. All Documents 
Prepared by Experts. No Blank 
Forms. Missing Spouse, Military, 
Child, Property, No Problem! 
100% Guaranteed. Call 
(800)378-3781. (F)

DIVORCE, BANKRUPTCY, Start-
ing at $65. 1-Signature Divorce,  
Missing Spouse Divorce. “We 
come to You.” (888)705-7221.  
Since 1992.  (C)

370. Instructions-Tutors
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. Medical, Business, 
Paralegal, Accounting and Crimi-
nal Justice. Job placement assis-
tance. Computer available. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Call 
(888)203-3179 or visit website 
www.CenturaOnline.com. (F)

EDUCATORS, INC. PRIVATE
Schools. K-12 & Adult Education. 
Earn High School diploma. 
Fully-accredited. Online classes or 
mail. (800)590-9611 or visit 
www.eduhighschool.com. (C)

HEAT & AIR JOBS: READY TO
Work? 3-week accelerated pro-
gram. Hands-on environment. Na-
tionwide certifications and Local 
Job Placement Assistance! 
(877)994-9904.  (F)

375. Career Training
AIRLINE  MECHANIC:  TRAIN
for high-paying Aviation career 
FAA approved program. Financial 
aid if qualified. Job placement as-
sistance. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance. (866)314-6283.  (C)

375. Career Training
AIRLINES ARE HIRING:  Train 
for high-paying Aviation Mainte-
nance career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified. 
Housing available. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance. Call 
(866)314-3769.  (F)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING! TRAIN
for high-paying Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA-approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified. 
Housing avail. Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance. (888)686-1704  (N)

ALLIED  HEALTH  CAREER
Training. Attend College 100% on-
line. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial aid 
if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 
(800)481-9409 or visit website: 
www.CenturaOnline.com.  (F)

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. Medical, Business, 
Paralegal, Accounting and Crimi-
nal Justice. Job placement assis-
tance. Computer available. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Call 
(800)510-0784 or visit website: 
www.CenturaOnline.com.  (N)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE AND
Avionics. Graduate in 14 months. 
FAA Approved. Financial aid if 
qualified. Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Aviation Acad-
emy today! (800)659-2080 or visit 
www.NAA.edu.  (C)

DRIVER: RECESSION - PROOF
freight. Plenty of miles. Need re-
fresher? No out-of-pocket tuition  
for CO’s & $1500 Incentive for 
O/O’s. Call (855)356-7121 or 
E-mail: recruit@ffex.net. (F)

GET YOUR DEGREE ONLINE
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting and Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial aid if qualified. 
Call (800)510-0784 or visit 
www.CenturaOnline.com.  (N)

HANDS-ON CAREER:  TRAIN
for a high-paying Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA-approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified. Job 
placement assistance. Call AIM to-
day, (866)854-6156.  (N)

400. Health & Fitness
ATTENTION JOINT & MUSCLE
Pain Sufferers: Clinically-proven 
all-natural supplement helps re-
duce pain and enhance mobility. 
Call (888)662-1941 to try Hydraf-
lexin Risk-Free for 90 days. (C)

LOCAL  STD / HIV  TESTING
Did you know you can have an 
STD and show no symptoms? 
Early detection and treatment can 
prevent permanent damage. High-
est levels of privacy and discre-
tion. Call 888-587-0776.  (C)

425.Child Care-Preschool
LICENSED HOME DAYCARE
Clearwater, Lake/ Orange St. 
6:30am-6pm. Infants-5 Years. 

$100/Wk. 52-51-1355108 
(727)230-0440.

435. Adult Care & Service
CAREGIVER/ CNA: RELIABLE
Home  Health  Care. 28-Years’ 

Experience. Excellent Local 
References. (727)420-2919.

455. Travel Services
DISCOUNT CRUISE SPECIALS!
Carnival, Royal Caribbean, Disney 
Cruise Line, etc. Vacations, Wed-
dings, Family Reunions, Company 
Meetings. Disney World Vacation 
Packages available. Book now 
and save! (877)319-4097 or visit 
www.NationwideCruise.com.  (C)

470. Entertainment
Absolutely  FREE Disc Jockey

50s & 60s music.
Birthdays and  Anniversarys. 

Call Joel, (727)461-1718.

485. Help Wanted
Appointment Setters Needed  
$10 Per. Hour/ Comm. 26-Hour 
Week.  Sun. -Thurs. , 4PM-9PM 
Weekly Pay. American Travel, 
(727)393-6000, Extension 0. 9466 
Seminole Blvd. (Oxford Plaza)

ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY 
needs caregiver to Live in & Work. 
Salary+ Room & Board provided. 
Background Ck. (727)204-6549.

Tutor & After-School Caregiver, 
three children (10, 15 and 16); 
homework supervision for oldest 
and youngest with ESE needs / 
15-yr old is independent; drive to 
activities; Tues, Wed and Thurs.  
afternoons and some evenings in 
our Seminole/Largo home. Experi-
ence, references, and own trans-
portation required. (727)596-4610.

485. Help Wanted

COLLECTIONS CAREER
Are you looking for job

security? 36 year company  
seeking money motivated
professionals for employ-

ment. Salary/ Bonus/
Benefits. No experience 

necessary. Bi-lingual a +. 
Average tenure of our
collectors is 6 years.

Current hourly averages 
range from $13-$22 per 

hour. Please fax resume to 
1-800-741-1968 or email 
Asi.quality@verizon.net

CUSTODIAN & SEXTON: P/T,  
Christ Presbyterian Church, 3115 
Dryer Ave., Largo, FL. 33770 
EOE/DFWP. (727)584-8695

HAIRSTYLIST, MASSAGE 
THERAPIST, NAIL 

TECHNICIAN  NEEDED! 
Booth rental or commission. 

TWO LOCATIONS.
(727)399-8491

THE SPA AT SALON DU SOLEIL
www.salondusoleilspa.com

LINE COOK: EXPERIENCED
Hotel Restaurant. Apply 

@Doubletree Beach Resort, 
17120 Gulf Blvd. North Redington 

Beach. (727)393-2813.

MAINTENANCE PERSON FOR
beach condo resorts. No HVAC 
required. Must have hand tools, 
vehicle and valid Fl. Drivers li-
cense. Pool/ spa experience pre-
ferred. Looking for mature, reli-
able, team player. Weekends a 
must. Background check required. 
Please fax resume, (727)397-8894

NAIL TECHNICIAN NEEDED
Experienced Necessary. Rent 
Monthly, Clientele Available. 

Seminole/ Largo Area. Call Sandy, 
(727)397-1803.

NOW HIRING
CNAs/HHAs

Great Cases
All Hours

Experience Required
COMPETITIVE PAY

(727) 586-0044

01
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Celebrating
25 Years!

RESERVATIONIST/
FRONT DESK

Vacation rental office needs P/T 
up to 30 hours, weekends a must. 

Must have resort reservation
experience and a GREAT attitude! 

Send reply to Box 209, TBN,
9911 Seminole Blvd.,
Seminole, FL 33772

SENIOR LADY
Needs Senior Gentleman w/Car, 

Truck Or SUV To Help Senior 
Lady With Misc. Jobs. Minimum 

Wage/ Cash. Call ASAP, 
(727)213-7401, 6AM-9PM.

A FEW PRO DRIVERS NEEDED. 
Top Pay & 401K. Great Equipment 
& Benefits. 2 months CDL-A driv-
ing experience. (877)258-8782. 
www.meltontruck.com. (F)

ABLE TO TRAVEL: HIRING 10 
people, free to travel all states, re-
sort areas. No experience neces-
sary. Paid training & transporta-
tion. Over 18. Start ASAP. Call 
(888)853-8411.  (N)

BLUE JEAN JOB! HIRING Sharp
and Fun People! Free to travel en-
tire United States. Company-paid 
Lodging and Transportation. Great 
Pay + Bonuses. Get Hired Today, 
Work Tomorrow! Call us: 
(888)853-8411.  (N)

CUSTOMER SERVICE EVALUA-
tor. Multi-task and Computer Liter-
ate. Valid ID. Earn $400/wk. 
Email: customershopperevalua-
tor@live.com.  (C)

DRIVER - SE REGIONAL LANES 
Average 2,300 miles/wk. 99% no 
touch freight. Get home every 
7-10 days. Healthcare benefits. 
CDL-A, 6 months recent experi-
ence. (800)483-5182 or visit 
www.LKAM.com. (F)

DRIVERS: NO EXPERIENCE, NO
Problem! 100% Paid CDL Train-
ing. Immediate Benefits. 20/10 
program. Trainers earn up to 
49cpm! CRST Van Expedited. 
(800)326-2778 or visit website 
www.JoinCRST.com. (F)

DRIVERS: WEEKLY HOMETIME
for most lanes. Up to 42cpm! Daily 
or weekly pay. No forced dispatch 
to NYC or Canada. CDL-A, 3 
months recent experience. Call 
(800)414-9569 or visit website: 
www.driveknight.com.  (F)

485. Help Wanted

EARN $1000s
From Home? Be careful of
Work-At-Home Schemes.

• Hidden costs can add up
• Requirements may be

unrealistic. 
Learn how you can avoid
Work-At- Home Scams.

Call:  Federal Trade Comm.
1-877-FTC-HELP. 
A message from

Tampa Bay Newspapers
and the FTC.

62
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FRAC SAND HAULERS WITH
Complete bulk pneumatic rigs 
only. Relocate to Texas for tons of 
work. Great company/pay. Gas 
Cards/Quick Pay available. Call 
(817)926-3535.  (N)

INTʼL. FIRM EXPANDING INTO
Florida seeking 5 key people 
Full/Part-time. We will train you to 
earn $100,000+year. Call us,  
(877)313-7794.  (F)

NEED CDL DRIVERS: A OR B
with two years recent commercial 
experience, to transfer motor 
homes, straight trucks and trac-
tors. Call (800)501-3783 or visit 
mamotransportation.com. (F)

505. Part-time Help
CAREGIVER FOR GROUP 
Home, Seminole Area. Part-time,  
PM/ Overnights. FL D/L & HS/ 
GED Req. (727)422-8634.

CAREGIVER WANTED FOR
Petite Lady, Must Be Able To Lift. 
Light Housekeeping. Nonsmoker. 

References. (727)536-5173. 

BECOME A HOME Delivery
independent distributor for the 

ST. PETERSBURG TIMES 
See ad in Business Opportunity 

section Or go to:
tampabay.com/contractor

525. Medical Help
CNAs, HHAs NEEDED FOR

Pinellas County Area.
Choose Your Hours. $10-$13.50 

Per Hour. (727)822-3034

530. Jobs & Work Wanted
ANNʼS ASSITANCE

Kind mature woman helps busy 
families with children & also loving 

companion/ helper for elderly. 
(727)290-7280. 

535. Business Opportun.

$MAKE $1,000-$3,500 WEEKLY!
*Guaranteed Paychecks.* $1,497 
Cashier Checks Stuffed in Your 
Mailbox Daily! DankMoney.com
$3,500 CASH Overnight Daily! 
CashGiftingBucks.com $5,978 

Weekly Mailing Postcards!
PostcardsMakeMoney.com. (N)

AVON- EXTRA INCOME
Or Full Career! Come Join A 125 
Yr. Old Company! (727)286-6336.

AVON, EARN 40%
Why Not You? Why Not  Today? 

Join Now!! $10 Start-Up Fee.
(727)215-6339

BECOME A HOME Delivery
independent distributor for the 

ST. PETERSBURG TIMES  
Earn average of $600 - $1,200 per 

month, for a few early morning 
hours and be your own boss!  

Qualifications: Must be at least 18, 
valid drivers license, reliable
vehicle and car insurance.

Contracts are 7 days/week 365 
days/year  For details go to: 
tampabay.com/distributor 

or call 1-866-498-4637.

535. Business Opportun.
!!CASH FAST!! 

Entrepreneur / Biz Persons. Get 
Cash during the Downtime. $500+ 
cash flow every day. IRS-ap-
proved. (800)658-5821. (C)

$1,000 WEEKLY
$5.00 for each envelope you stuff, 
Paid in Advance! Our Homemailer 
Program is unique & easy. Train-
ing provided. Full/Part-time. Start 

immediately! Visit website:
StuffingEnvelopeProgram.com.(N)

$1,380 WEEKLY GUARANTEED.
Stuff envelopes at home. FT/PT. 
No experience necessary. Deposit 
required and is refundable. 
(888)206-2616. (C)

$250 EVERYDAY! YOU ARE
Guaranteed to Get Paid Instantly. 
$25 For Each Order You Process! 
Earn $1,000s From Home. No Ex-
perience Req’d. Details at: 
www.OrderProcessorWork.com. (N)

20 PEOPLE NEEDED! MAKE
money while improving your 
health. Are you suffering from obe-
sity, fatigue, high blood pressure, 
diabetes, joint/back pain? Great 
Opportunity awaits you.

(800)458-1629
www.healthylives.ws  (C)

ACTORS / MOVIE EXTRAS 
needed immediately for upcoming 
roles. $150-$300 per day depend-
ing on job requirements. No expe-
rience, all looks needed. For cast-
ing/locations, call (800)951-3584, 
ext. A105. (C)

ATTENTION! UP TO $2,143 TO
$4,286/mo. Part/Full-time simply 
Processing Refunds of Unclaimed 
Money for our company. No expe-
rience & no special computer skills 
required! Visit website:
UnclaimedMoneyProcessors.com. (N)

ATTN: HOME COMPUTER
Work. Work from anywhere, 24/7. 
Up to $1,500 Part-time to 
$7,500/mo. Full-time. Training pro-
vided. Call (888)304-2847 or visit 
website: www.KTPGlobal.com. (C)

HOME  WORKERS  NEEDED
now. Process our orders for $5 per 
envelope. Guaranteed! Start im-
mediately. Call for free informa-
tion: (800)531-6828 or visit web-
site: www.hbpinformation.com. (C)

INVESTORS! OUTSTANDING 
and immediate returns in equip-
ment leasing for frac industry. Im-
mediate lease out. Tax benefits 
and high returns. We need more 
equipment! (800)491-9029.  (NET)

INVESTORS! OUTSTANDING &
immediate returns in equipment 
leasing for frac industry. Immedi-
ate lease out. Tax benefits and 
high returns. We need more 
equipment! (800)397-2639.  (F)

MAKE $1,500 WEEKLY* NOW
Accepting! At Home computer 
work. Start making money today 
by simply entering data for our 
company. No experience needed, 
training provided. Visit website: 
www.MyDataEntryJob.com. (N)

MOVIE EXTRAS TO STAND IN
Background for Major Film Pro-
duction. Experience not required. 
Earn up to $300/day. All looks 
needed. Speak to a live person.  
For details. (888)664-5279. (C)

PROCESS MAIL FROM HOME! 
Pay Weekly! Free Supplies! Bo-
nuses! Genuine Opportunity, Start 
Immediately! Helping Homework-
ers since 1992!

Call (888)302-1512.
www howtowork-fromhome.com. (C)

565. Loans & Mortgages
ACCESS REVERSE MORTGAGE 

Lower closing costs. 
Pinellas-based: Application &

closing in your home. Experience:  
almost 1,000 reverse mortgages 
funded. Award-winning customer 

service. NMLS#4566.
(727)347-0305

565. Loans & Mortgages
$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
Now!! $$$. As seen on TV.  Injury 
Lawsuit Dragging? Need 
$5K-$500K+ within 48 hrs? Low 
rates. Apply now by phone! Call 
(800)568-8321 or visit website: 
www.lawcapital.com.  (F)

EVER CONSIDER A REVERSE
Mortgage? At least 62 years old? 
Stay in your home and increase 
cash flow! Safe and effective! Call 
now for your free DVD! 
(888)879-2309. (C)

GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT, 
No Credit. 24-hour approval for 
Personal, Auto & Business Loans, 
$5,000/up. (888)272-0009.  (C)

600. Merchandise

BLOWOUT SALE!
• Wood Fence Starting At 

$15.87 Per Section.
• PVC Fence & Gates $20 Ea.
• 3’ White PVC Porch Railing 

Starting At $49 Each.
• Trellis, White PVC 4’ & 6’, 2 
Styles, Buy 3, Get 1 FREE!

• Arbor’s White PVC, Several 
Sizes Available, Starting At 

$49 Each.
• Lattice PVC 4’x8’ Sheets, 

Several Colors, $5 Each, Buy 
3, Get 1 FREE!

Limited Quantities!

West Coast Fence Corp. 
6500 49th St. N. Pinellas Park 

Open Monday-Saturday.

(727)522-4111

LAWNMOWERS FOR SALE, (6). 
TRADES ACCEPTED!

4 Self-propelled, 2 Push. My 
Hobby. Reconditioned. $65-$135. 
Save Hundreds. Also Other Equip-

ment. (727)391-6937.

GIGANTIC MIRRORS: JOBSITE
Leftovers, Brand New, Perfect 
Condition. (7) 48”x100”, $115 ea.; 
(8) 60”x100”, $140 ea. (11) 
72”x100”, $165 ea. Free delivery. 
(800)473-0619. (C)

MEMORY FOAM Therapeutic
NASA Visco Mattresses, Whole-
sale! T-$299, F-$349, Q-$399 
K-$499, Adjustables $799. Free 
Delivery, 25-yr. warranty, 90-night 
trial. Call (800)287-5337 or visit  
www.MATTRESSDR.com.  (N)

SWIM SPA LOADED! BRAND
new with Warranty. 3 Pumps, LED 
lighting, Ozone Deluxe Cover, 
maintenance-free cabinet. Retails 
for $18,900, Sacrifice $8,995. Can 
deliver. Call (727)851-3217.  (C)

625. TVs, Electronics
AT&T U-VERSE FOR JUST
$29.99/mo! SAVE when you bun-
dle Internet/Phone/TV and get up 
to $300 back! (select plans). Lim-
ited time, (877)265-1754. (C)

AT&T U-VERSE FOR JUST
$29.99/mo! SAVE when you bun-
dle Internet/Phone/TV and get up 
to $300 back! (select plans). Lim-
ited time, (866)944-0906. (C)

DIRECTV SUMMER SPECIAL! 
1-yr. Free Showtime! 3 mos. Free 
HBO/Starz/Cinemax! NFL Sunday 
Ticket. Free Choice Ultimate/Pre-
mier Pkgs. from $29.99/mo. Call 
by 8/15! (800)363-3755. (F)

DISH NETWORK LOWEST NA-
tionwide price $19.99/mo. Free 
HBO/Cinemax/Starz/Showtime. 
Free Blockbuster, Free HD-DVR 
and install. Next day install.  
(800)606-2618. Restrictions apply, 
call for details. (C)

GET  TV  AND  INTERNET  FOR 
under $50/mo. for 6 mos. PLUS 
get $300 back (select plans)! Lim-
ited time only, call now! 
(866)944-0906.  (N)

630. Absolutely Free
WANTED: FREE, CLEAN, FILL   
DIrt needed at our Seminole/Largo 
area home. Please call 
(727)459-4220.

635. Bargain Corner
BIRCH TABLE, SMALL 39” 
Round Folds To 24”. Beautiful! 
$45. Seminole. (727)593-0858. 

BLOUSES, 5 Pure Silk. 5 Long 
Skirts. Large/ Petite. $2 Each. All 
For $10. (727)593-0858.

640. Furniture
BEDROOM SETS: 4-pc. Solid
bleached mahogany, marble night-
stands, $200; 3-pc. walnut, an-
tique vanity, $175. (727)596-2792

BRAND NEW QUEEN SIZE 
Matt/Box, New In Plastic, $150. 

Must Sell! Can Deliver. 
(727)667-8288.

CALIFORNIA KING CANOPY
Waterbed, 6-Drawer Chest, 
2-Drawer Nightstand, Deep Wal-
nut Finish. You Tear Down/ Haul 
Away, $400. (727)595-1864.

ETHAN ALLEN, MAPLE DINING
Table & 4 Chairs, 38”X60”, 2 
Leaves, Good Condition. $350. 
(727)391-6522.

HITCHCOCK ROCKING CHAIR,
$100. Deacon's bench,  $100.  
Coffee table, $100. Antique mirror, 
$50. Chaise Lounge, $50. Dishes: 
Arabia Of Finland Windflower, 
$250. (727)442-0551.

RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE
w/6 Chairs, Glass top w/black 
metal, immaculate, originally $800 
now $295. (727)510-7050.

WHOLESALE FURNITURE SALE
New Mattresses, Bedroom, 

Living Room Sets. 
Everything 50%-80% LESS. 
Can Deliver! (727)667-8288.

WROUGHT IRON VINTAGE
Table, 6 Chairs original texture 
glass top. Sofa, chair, end table 
excellent condition $375 O.B.O. 
(727)365-4877.

CALL EARLY
TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD

Hungry For Results?
Try Our Classifieds!

397-5563
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640. Furniture
Zebra Twin Mattress Set, $99,

New Pillow-Top Queen Set, $259. 
Warranty. Six-piece, 800-count 

sheets, $20, all sizes! 
Designer Shop. (727)687-0213.

655. Musical Instruments
**OLD GUITARS WANTED!**
Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, 
Prarie State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, Ricken-
backer and Mosrite. Gibson Man-
dolins/Banjos. 1930ʼs thru 1970ʼs.

Top Cash Paid! 
(800)401-0440.  (N)

660. Want to Buy
GUNS

Will Pick up & Dispose Of Any Un-
wanted Guns. Also Buying Some 

Guns. Gene, (727)738-5251

WANTED: YOUR UNEXPIRED
Diabetes Test Strips. We buy any 
kind/brand. Pay up to $18/box.  
Shipping paid. Hablamos Espanol. 
Call (800)267-9895 Visit website: 
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com. (C)

`WE BUY HOT TUBS!
Up To $1,000 Cash Paid!

Running Or Not! (727)394-8036

695. Sporting Goods

7'2'' FUNSHAPE SURF BRD.
$150. Needs a little Suncure to 
patch up some dings. Very fun 
board, great for the gulf coast.

5'10" BAT SHORT BOARD,
$120 - Very fast and fun board. 

Comes with back pad and leash. 

6 WET SUITS FOR ONLY $50!
All are 3/2 thickness. 2 Bearskin 
m/m full suits, 2 small Quicksilver 
full suits, 2 off-brand short suits 

Sizes medium and large.

HYPERLITE WAKE SKATE,
$50. Great condition. 46”x15.5" 

and 0.5" thick.

Call or Text Kyle, (727)599-3331

700. Pets & Animals
CHIHUAHUAS/ YORKIES, 

“Chorkie”, 9 weeks, mother- white, 
father- 2 lbs. $400-$600 each. 

(727)595-0727.

LOST CAT: FEMALE, BR/GRY 
Tiger w/white chest/feet, 3 yrs, 
S-tattoo in ear, micro-chipped. 
Last seen 8/1, vicinity of 79th Ave. 
and 117th St, Seminole. Reward. 
(727)418-9303 anytime.

LOST KITTEN: MALE, PALE OR-
ange, short-haired, 6 mos. old. 
Missing since 7/20, vicinity of 
108th St. & 90th Terr. Seminole. 
Responds to “Butterbean.” Re-
ward (727)374-6353 after 3:30PM.

705. Nursery & Garden
MANGO TREE 5” CALIBER, 
12 ft. tall, container grown. Asking 
$85, Nursery sells for $395. 
(727)455-3967.

715. Med. Eqpt.-Supplies
CASH PAID FOR UNEXPIRED,
Sealed Diabetic Test Strips, up to 
$17/Box! Most Brands. Shipping 
Prepaid. FAST Payment. Ask for 
Emma. (888)776-7771 or visit 
cash4diabeticsupplies.com. (N)

740. Machines &Tools
BOSCH CORDLESS TOOLS,
18V, Dewalt Cordless Tools, 14V, 
Misc. hand tools, American Red 
Cross Pins, Jacuzzi pump, pool 
pump w/sand filter, well pump, 
other items. (727)459-4220, 
(727)251-2511.

755. RV Sales
JAYCO, 2005 TRAILER. 

Jayfeather. Weighs only 4,000 lbs. 
Tow w/SUV. 1 slider, full bed/bath, 
kitchen. Great condition. $8,900. 
(727)543-0960. 

MOTOR HOME, 1984, 24ʼ, Honey
Class C, Chevy 350  Motor, 
45,750 Miles. $4,000 OBO. 
(727)686-4940.

SELL YOUR RV FAST, ONLINE
at RVT.com. Millions of RV Shop-
pers, Thousands of RVs sold. 
Serving RV traders since 1999. 
Call (888)347-7570.  (F)

810. Auto Sales
BUICK 1992 LESABRE 4-DR, 
Runs good, cold air. $1,695. Call 
Harold Corey For Details, 
(727)595-9393. 

QUALITY USED VEHICLES
Many 1 owner. LOW mileage new 

car trades. LOW cash prices!
www.jdgossautohouse.com

(727)571-1753.

820.Truck Sales
DODGE 2006 RAM 150, Running
Boards, Excellent Condition, 
24,147 Miles, $10,000. 
(727)410-3167.

NISSAN 2003 FRONTIER XE 
Crew Cab, 97K Miles, Medium 
Blue, $6,000. (727)258-4334. 

840. Motorcycles-Scooters
HARLEY DAVIDSON 1984,
Sportster, 1,000C, 26,000 Original 
Miles. Trailer & Ramps Included,  
$3,500. (727)686-4940.

885. Autos Wanted
THINKING ABOUT

SELLING OR TRADING?
I Will Pay More Than

Trade-In On Good, Clean,
Low-Mileage Vehicles.

Harold Corey, Auto Broker
(727)595-9393 

WE BUY CARS 4 CASH
Any Condition. 

No Title & Liens OK.
(813)410-9067 or (727)565-9320

AAAA** DONATIONS! Donate
your Car, Boat or Real Estate. IRS 
Tax Deductible. Free pick-up/tow, 
any model/condition. Help Under-
privileged Children Outreach Cen-
ter. (800)597-9411. (C)

885. Autos Wanted

$ WE PAY MORE $
Cash/Cashier

Checks Today For
Clean Cars, Trucks,

Van’s & SUV’s.
No Junk

$$$ Call 727-798-2921 $$$

23
11

A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR!  
Breast Cancer Research Founda-
tion! Most highly-rated breast can-
cer charity in America! Tax De-
ductible, Fast Free Pick-up.
cardonationsforbreastcancer.org.

(800)771-9551  (N)

DONATE VEHICLE, RECEIVE
$1,000 Grocery Coupon. Noah’s 
Arc. Support No-Kill Shelters; Re-
search to Advance Veterinary 
Treatments. Free Towing, Tax De-
ductible. Non-Runners Accepted. 
Call (866)912-GIVE.  (C)

DONATE YOUR CAR TO THE 
Cancer Fund of America. Help 
Those Suffering With Cancer To-
day. Free Towing. Tax Deductible. 
(800)835-9372 or visit website: 
www.cfoa.org.  (N)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP
$$$ Paid! Running or Not, All 
Years, Makes, Models. Free Tow-
ing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call (888)416-2330. (N)

CASH FOR CARS: ALL CARS &
Trucks Wanted, Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come to You! 
Any Make/Model. Call for Instant 
Offer: (800)864-5960. (N)

CASH FOR CARS: ALL CARS &
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come to You! 
Any Make/Model. Call for Instant 
Offer: (800)871-9638. (C)

885. Autos Wanted

890. Boats, PWC Sales
2012 PONTOONS ARE HERE! 
Weeres, Bentley & Sunchaser. 
10% Discount on all 2011 Pon-
toons. Astor Marine, 24535 State 
Rd. 40, Astor, FL 32102. Call 
(352)759-3655. (C)

910. Boat Slips
6 WET SLIPS FOR RENT

From 25’-55’. Sail Or Power. From 
$7.55 A Foot. (727)641-6465.

915. Boat & Marine Svc.

L&M DOCKSIDE
Complete Boat Repairs.
Mercruiser, Crusader,

Volvo-Penta, etc. Electrical
and Engine Repair or

Replacement! Mercury and 
Yamaha certified.

lmdocksideboatrepair.com. 
(727)501-1727.

975. Garage & Yard Sales
CHAPEL TREASURES!

An Unusual Thrift Shop Full Of 
Fine Things. Friday & Saturday, 
8AM-12PM, 12601 Park Blvd. 
Seminole. (727)391-2919.  We  
Accept Donations And Drop Offs 
As Well. coth@coth.org

EIGHT FAMILIES!  FRIDAY, 
Saturday 8:00AM-? Clothes, De-

cor, Toys, Collectible Dolls, 10798 
99th Place N. Off Seminole Blvd.

80 YEARS OF COLLECTIBLES
Inside & Out! Everything Goes!!
Friday & Saturday, 9am-3pm.
1699 Woodridge Dr., Clearwater.

FRI. & SAT. 8AM-1:30PM. 8752 
124th Way, N Seminole. Fishing 
poles, Barbies, Furniture, House-
hold, Children & Adult Clothes, 
Much More!! 

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE!
59th Ave, West Of Seminole Blvd. 

Wide Variety, Great Prices! 
9am-2pm Saturday Only. 

ST. JUSTIN MARTYR
Catholic Church. The Newly

Expanded Famous Thrift Shop! 
Every Wed. & Sat. 9AM-2PM. 
10851 Ridge Road, Seminole. 

(727)397-3312.

THE STATE OF
FLORIDA and/or

PINELLAS COUNTY
Requires certain contractor
classifications to possess
Competency Licenses.
For more info. call the

PINELLAS COUNTY
CONSTRUCTION

LICENSING BOARD
(727) 536-4720 WWW.TBNWEEKLY.COM

Great Deals Are In
The Classifieds!!

Their

Want to clear away some clutter and make some money?
Advertise your garage/yard sale in Tampa Bay Newspapers

for as low as $23 ($30 w/Eyestopper logo)

9911 Seminole Blvd. •  397-5563 •  www.TBNWeekly.com

$$
$Your Junk,

Treasure
Your Junk,

Treasure

NOTICE  NOTICE  NOTICE
Attention Pinellas County Contractors

The Pinellas County Board of County Commissioners has recently re-
vised county codes for Construction & Home Improvement Contrac-
tors. The full ordinance can be viewed at the PCCLB website:
www.pcclb.com. In summary, contractors MAY NOT:

• Engage in the business of contracting in the trades regulated by the
State or County without a competency license certified or registered
in the County.

• Intentionally furnish false/misleading information on an application
for license.

• Hold oneself out as being licensed or registered, when not so li-
censed or registered.

• Advertise to the public in any publication, business card, pamphlet,
telephone directory, signs or otherwise that he is a contractor, or that
he will perform work in a trade requiring licensure, without being duly
licensed to do so.

• Submit an advertisement for placement in any publication within the
County, which identifies a contractor offering services regulated by
the State or County, without the name of the contractor/business,
and the certification/registration # issued by the state or county to
that contractor.

• Subcontract any work to a person, firm or business organization not
holding an active certificate of competency for work involved in the
subcontract.

• All commercial vehicles are required to have signs with the Business
or Contractor’s name and license # posted.

AC & Heating

DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE
Owner And Save! Honest,
Affordable. #CAC1814825.

Andyʼs Air, Inc. (727)447-1903.
Visa/MC/Disc/AmEx.

AIR-FLO/ERWOOD
HTG. & A/C.    CAC1816535

SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS.
No Overtime Rates (7:30-7:30).

-Preventative Maintenance
-Duct Testing for Leaks

(727)528-1227

Best Prices in Pinellas County

Carr Air Conditioning 
& Heating, Inc.

Repair & Service, All Brands.
Call the Co. You Can Trust!
(727)447-7212 I-CAC045888
Senior & Veterans’ Discounts

CRYSTAL A/C
Since 1953. 24/7 Service. All 

Makes & Models. Free Estimates. 
I-CAC027361.

(727)449-1010, (727)326-2854.

AC & Heating

CSMP LLC 
Customer Satisfaction is My Priority!
Pinellas County's best AC and 
Heating company. We provide 

service that surpasses your 
expectations with no hassle. 

(727)327-9727
www.csmpac.com 

Lic#CAC018936

HALEʼS A/C SERVICE INC.
Reliable, Same-Day Service
On All Brands. Free Est. On

Replacement. (727)398-5515. 
#CAC055503 www.halesac.com

Advertising Services

NEED MORE RESPONSE? AD-
vertise in over 100 Florida Papers 
reaching Millions of People. Ad-
vertising Networks of Florida. Put 
us to work for you! (727)397-5563,  
www.classifieds@tbnweekly.com.

Aluminum
WHITMORE INC.

New/ Repairs: Pool Enclosures,
Insulated/ Pan Roofs, Porches, 
Rescreening, Gutters #C8844.

Insured. (727)420-3694.

Building Contractors
LEN ERICSON CONTRACTORS

All Phases Of Construction,
Remodeling & Roofing. 40+ Years’ 
Exp. #RR0033000. (727)522-5227

SMALL JOBS TO BIG JOBS
State Certified. 47-yrs. Experi-

ence. CBC-1256083.
Veterans’ Discount!

WHC, (727)938-5185.

Cabinets
ALL WOOD Cabinets, Counter-

tops. Reface/Replace. 
Free Estimates, Computer Design. 
30 yrs. #C-9055. (727)391-0959.

MC/Visa/Discover.
www.kustomkitcheninc.com.

Cabinets
LOWEST PRICE Wood Cabinets  
38 Yrs. Made in our shop, Reface, 
Repaint, Replace. (727)536-0859. 

Lic#C9362. 
www.cometcabinetsinc.com

Complete Custom Cabinets:
Kitchens, Baths. Low Rates, Free 
Estimates, All Work Guaranteed. 
#C-8910. Carpenter’s Corner of 
Florida. Call (727)367-1450.

DETAILED HOME SERVICES. 
Cabinets, New/ Refaced.

Wood/ Formica. Countertops,
Wall Units. Free Estimates. 
#C-9265. (727)481-3196

Carpentry
Don Bolam Enterprises, Inc. 

Carpentry, Refacing, Repairs, 
Doors, Moldings, etc. 

43 yrs. in Pinellas. (727)443-3811.
CRC057276

DONE RIGHT CARPENTRY.
Rotted wood replaced, doors,

drywall, crown molding.
Trim/ Finish Specialty.

25 years serving Pinellas. 
Lic#C-5826. Insured. 

(727)443-5822.

Carpentry
DONʼS DETAILS

Crown Molding, Chair Rails,
Bookshelves, Doors, Closet

Organizers, Mantles, Kitchens
& Baths. References. #C-9336.

(727)510-6592.

Carpet Cleaning
CELTIC CARPET CLEANING
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning.
Recession Rates! No Hidden 

Charges! (727)290-7326

Carpet Repair
CARPET REPAIRS BY TOM

Over 30-Years’ Exp. in Pinellas.
Installation Available. Free Est.
(727)599-1135 (727)588-1591

Carpet Sales
“QUALITY CARPET”

Repairs, Re-stretches. Wood 
Laminate, Carpet, Tile. Sales/ 

Service. Credit-cards accepted. 
20-Years’ Experience. 

(727)527-1359.
CARPET CLEANING

DIVISION, (727)527-1088.

Ceilings
ACOUSTICAL; UPGRADES,
Repairs, Water Damage. Est. 
1980. Prompt & Professional.
References. Sydow Ceilings,

(727)674-8826.

QUALITY CEILING
REFINISHING, INC.

•Popcorn Removal
•Cracked Ceilings
•Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Water Damage Repair
•Outdoor Ceilings

Job completed in
one day with ʻno messʼ!

100% Financing
Lic. #CRC-1326471 Bonded, 

Insured, Free Est.
(727)446-3550

Established 1979

Ceramic Tile
Bowes Expert Ceramic Tile Co.
Summertime Specials On Show-

ers, Floors, Backsplashes & More. 
Call Today.  Free Estimates.  

Insured. Lic#C-6341. 
(727)733-8453

Ceramic Life-Style, Inc.
HUSBAND &  WIFE TEAM  

Low, Low Prices!! Repairs, New 
Installations. #C5760. WHY 

WAIT? (727)399-0770. Visa/MC

BOB COTRONE TILE, INC.
Complete Tile Service, Bathroom 

Remodels, Including Repairs.  
20 Years’ Experience. C-7922. 

(727)423-3754

Philip P. Rucho
Tile & Marble
GLASS BLOCK

New Installation
Repair Work
Floors, Walls

Showers, Tubs
20 Yrs. Exp.

$20 Estimate Fee
Lic. & Ins. C8124

580-7788
All Work Done By Myself

08
11
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Cleaning & Janitorial
FREE ESTIMATES.

If CLEAN Is What You Want, 
CLEAN Is What You Get,
When You Call Georgette. 

(727)391-7866.

AFFORDABLE, FREE Estimates. 
Superior Cleaning Services. 

Bonded and Insured. Residential, 
foreclosures, move-in/ out. 

Honest, professional, experienced. 
References. (727)565-9280.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF
Spotless Cleaning?

Husband/ Wife.
18-years’ experience.

Two openings. (727)585-3816.

Cleaning & Janitorial

Donʼt Like Our Work, 
Donʼt Pay!

Cleaning Condos And 
Houses. References. 

Phone Estimate. 

(727)481-6950

EUROPEAN LADY, Experienced 
& Reliable. Free Estimates, Fair 
Prices, Great Job, Good Refer-
ences. Rena, (727)565-7606.

HEIDIʼS DETAILED CLEANING
Service. 10-Years’ Experience.
Licensed & Insured. Detailed 

Cleaning Every Time!! 
$15 Discount for First Time Svc. 
3-hr. minimum. (727)254-1950.

Computer Instruction
COMPUTER TUTOR FOR THE

Young At Heart! Personal 
In-Home Computer Training. 

“Reasonable Rates”. 
(727)688-4740.

Computer Services
MARK EVANS COMPUTERS

New Computers. Hardware/ Parts 
& Software Sales In shop or 

On-site. All PC & Laptop Service, 
Repairs & Upgrades. Over 20,000 

computers serviced or built for 
happy customers since 1999. 

No problem we can’t fix. 
Call (727)455-8450.

Concrete
CONCRETE ʻN BLOCK
DMQ Group. State-Certified 
Contractor, #CGC036131. 

Quality Work, Reasonable Rates. 
40-Years’ Experience. 

(727)393-7697, (727)459-8177

Complete Concrete, Block &
Paver Work. Driveways,

Sidewalks, Patios. Residential/ 
Commercial. David Will, 

(727)459-9710. #C10222.

MIKE QUARANTO Concrete Inc. 
20+ Yrs. Exp. Quality Service. 
Driveways, Patios, Sidewalks. 
#C-5640. Call (727)398-5160.

Construction

Renovations - Remodel
Custom Homes

Residential/ Commercial
Licensed & Insured

CHOUINARD CONSTRUCTION
CBC1253953 - (727)230-1620

Call Classified
397-5563

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Place
Your Ad Here

For
$50 Per Week

To Place An Ad
Call 397-5563  Fax 399-2042

24 Hour Classifieds
www.tbnweekly.com

Deadlines:
Display, Friday-5 p.m.

Line Ads, Monday-Noon
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HENDRICK ROOFING, INC.
All Types of Roofs • All Work Guaranteed

Family Owned & Operated • No Subcontractors
Over 40 Years Experience in Pinellas 

For Your Free Estimate Call

531-1025
Tile • Metal • Shingle • Flat Roofs

Roof Tile Specialist

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed & Insured
CCC1326123

Leak Specialist

12706

Roofing Roofing

Moving & Shipping Moving & Shipping

Decks
DECKS

COMPOSITE & TREATED WOOD
REMODELING, WINDOWS, 

DOORS, REPAIRS.
SINCE 1980. DAVID DIROMA 

CGC020775
RESIDENTIAL/ COMMERCIAL 

(727)524-9788

Door Installation
LOCAL, LICENSED, Building

Contractor, CBC1252282. Doors, 
Windows, Repairs.

A Full Service listing@
BobcoleLLC.com

(727)586-5923

Door Repairs
Patio Door Repair Specialist

“I Get Them Sliding Again”
No Installations. Angie’s List

2007-2008, 2010 Super Service 
Award! (727)733-4353.

Draperies
CUSTOM DRAPERIES &

Valances, Bedding, Cushions, 
Shades. Your Fabric Or Ours.
Since 1981. (727)397-5708.

Sewfinecustomsewing.com

Electrical
Affordable Quality Work
24-Hour Service. Free Est.

Senior Discount. #ER0009230
STEVEN HOBBS ELECTRIC, INC.

(727)441-2788

BETA ELECTRIC, INC.
Repairs, remodels, more. Free 
est. 24/7. Low prices! Ins. 
ER0013979. (727)391-5100.

GABRIEL ELECTRIC
Rewires, Repairs, Upgrades. 24/7 
Emergency Service. LOW Rates!! 

Since 1986. Insured. 
#ER0010733. (727)442-0845.

**$28 OFF REPAIR**
Same Day Service

We Specialize In Electrical
Repairs, Troubleshooting, New

Installs. No Job Too Small!
EC13004626. Insured. Visa/MC 

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Military/ Senior Discounts.

ThetaElectric.com 
(727)475-2923.

All Calls Answered.

RILEY ELECTRIC CO.
For All Your Wiring Or Service 

Needs. Generators, Panel
Upgrades, Circuits Added,

Remodeling, Marina, Dock Wiring. 
#EC13001284. For FAST Service 

Call (727)530-5041.

Furn. Repair & Refinish
BRUCEʼS FURNITURE

Repair, Refinishing, Stripping.  
Specializing In Caning.

Don’t Buy New, “RENEW!”
Free Estimates. (727)439-7324.

Garage Doors
FREE ESTIMATES!

Installations/ Repairs. I Fix It Or 
It’s Free!! C-8821/Ins.

Advanced Garage Door Services. 
(727)585-3525.

Gutters
BarnettAluminum.com

Gutters, Soffit, Fascia, Siding, 
Screening, Patios, Cages,

Awnings, Windows. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles 
Barnett, Inc. (727)528-2449.

Handyman
A BEACH HANDYMAN.

Minor Repairs & Maintenance, 
Free Estimates, Honest, Afford-
able. Servicing Beaches. Rick, 
(727)216-7616.

AAA+ MINOR HOME MAINT. &
Repair. 18 Years Operating Own 
Business. Your Job Done RIGHT!

All Work Guaranteed! 
(727)373-9863

CHARLIEʼS CHORES
Repairs & All Sorts Of Other 
Things Very Professionally Done. 
Free Estimates. (727)804-9317.

EUROPEAN HANDYMAN 
Services. Licensed & insured. 
No job too small, 22 years in 

business. (727)692-2770.

GULF BEACH HOME SVCS.
All Minor Repairs. We Offer 

Dependable, Prompt, Clean & 
Timely Service. 15-Years’ Exp.

Insured. (727)623-9231.

HANDY DANDY OLD MAN
For all your around-the-house 

maintenance needs.
GMAN, (727)678-5136, Info.

I FIX ANYTHING BUT 
A BROKEN HEART!

Five Star Home 
Repair Specialist. 

I have a State Class C 
Residential License 
(presently inactive). 

Insured with references and 
experience a mile long. 

I can make your headaches 
disappear without emptying 

your wallet!

Call Mark Guidici, 
(727)415-1590 or Email: 
markguidici@gmail.com

ON TIME HANDYMAN!
35-years’ experience. Quality 
work guaranteed. Recession 

rates. Free Estimates. 
(727)458-3049.

RELIABLE HANDYMAN BILL 
20-Years’ Experience. Free Esti-
mates. No Job Too Small! 20%  
Off w/Ad. (727)687-4565.

SMALL JOBS WELCOME!
Handyman With 41 Years Experi-
ence In Pinellas County. Call Nick, 
(727)698-3087.

Hauling
AJʼS AFFORDABLE HAULING. 
Brush, Trash, Clean-Ups, Drop-Off 
Service. We Haul It All! Free Esti-
mates. (727)504-2808.

BILLYʼS HAULING
Small Jobs OK. Yard/ Garage 

Clean-outs, Small Repairs.
Available 7 Days/Week. 

(727)393-7567 (727)644-6037

Home Improvement
BETZ BUILDING Contractors, 

Inc. All Phases Of Work. 35-Yrs.’ 
Local Experience. I-CGC036272
(727)384-0347 (727)644-8847

J&K REMODELING CO.
Affordable, Quality Remodels & 

Rehabs. Free Est. CBC1253003.
VISA/MC NOW ACCEPTED

(727)798-8772 (727)798-8775

R.J. PATE  CONTRACTING
Repair, Remodel, Update

kitchens, baths, windows, doors.
Free Estimates. I-CRC1326585. 
(727)320-0182 (727)424-2834.

Hurricane Shutters

S T O R M 
S H U T T E R 
D O C T O R
All Types - All Brands

Repair & Maintenance of
Roll Down Shutters. Install

Storm Panels & Accordions.

Angieʼs List Award ʻ09 & ʻ10

Sr-Screen.com
(727) 224-6999

State Lic. SC-C056722
SR Screen Inc. 63011

Kitchen & Bath Remodel
Complete Cabinet Concepts,

Inc. Kitchen & Bath Remodeling.      
Licensed/ Insured, C-10589.      

Serving Pinellas Over 15 Years. 
Visit our new location: 1954 Lake 

Ave. S.E. Largo, FL. 33771.
(727)585-3561.

CONCRETE COUNTERTOPS,
CUSTOM CABINETS,

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP.
Licensed, Insured, References.
NCR, Inc. I-CBC1255512. Free 

Estimates! (727)596-9006.
NelsonConstructionRenos.com

B.B.B Accredited Member

OE KITCHEN & BATH 
SHOWROOM. New  kitchen  
under  $4,500,  includes 11 

all-wood cabinets, granite  tops,  
SS  sink  and  installation. 

Visit our 15,000SF showroom 
@4424 34th St N., St. Pete. 
oldjaenterprises.com. Or call 

(727)526-3240. CGC1517184.

Landscaping

You Can Afford
Stone Patios, Palms,
Planting, Sodding,

Clean-ups, Tree/Palm,
Hedge Trimming,
Stump-grinding,

Xeriscaping

(727)319-8195
072111

BACKHOE/ BOBCAT WORK
Plant & sod removal, landscap-
ing, full tree service, decorative 

patios. We Dig Ditches!  
Lic. /Ins. (727)595-0429.

ANGELʼS LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE

Sod, Tree Trimming, Clean-Up. 
Free Estimates. Fully Licensed,

Insured. se habla Espanol.
Angelandscaping@gmail.com

angelandscaping.com
(727)686-7268

AV PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Landscaping, Tree & Sod Services 

Prompt, Affordable.
AVPropertyMaintenance.com

Free Estimates. (727)557-4371.

NATURAL ART LANDSCAPES &
Maintenance. Residential And 
Commercial. Free Estimates,
Reasonable Rates. Call Jim,

(727)418-6305

WORMAN & SONS 
LAWN SERVICES 

Lawn Maintenance, Landscaping, 
Sod, Clean-ups. Commercial/ 

Residential, Licensed/ Insured. 
Free Estimates. (727)415-4684.

Lawn Care

WILLETT PRO TREE CARE
Lawn Care, Stump Removal,

Hauling, Landscaping, Firewood.
We Are Awesome! (727)545-5885.

A

SERVICE
You Can Afford

From Only $55/Month
Hedge, Tree & Palm

Trimming
Leaf Raking

Clean-ups & More

(727)319-8195

072111

Lawn Care

A Lowest Prices
Monthly Service Starting @ $45

*Hedge Trimming
*Palm & Tree Trimming

*Clean up & removal
Greater Image Landscape
Lic./Ins. (727)812-2317.

$20 A CUT
Lawn Maintenance, Tree Care, 

Hauling Of Debris. 24/7 Service. 
Licensed. Insured. (813)458-5731.

A Fantastic Price, A Fantastic 
Job. Pinellas Suncoast Services. 
Call Scott: (Seminole/ Largo,  
Beaches), (727)459-0962; Dave: 
(Clearwater), (727)614-6575. 

AFFORDABLE LAWN CARE
FREE Estimates. Complete 

Maintenance/ Services, Tree 
Trimming, Mulch, Sod. 

Commercial/ Residential. 
(727)678-3757.

JOHNʼS LAWN CARE
Year Round, Weekly, Monthly. 

Mow, Edge, Trim. Free Estimates. 
From $50/Month. (727)463-7916.

KINGʼS KUT
Lawn Maintenance, Landscape & 
Design. Complete Property Clean-

Ups. Free Estimates. Reliable,
Dependable. (727)392-8692.

LOW, LOW PRICES!!!
Mow, Trim, Edge, Clean-ups.

Good Work, Very Reliable.
Free Estimates. Steve,

(727)586-1772.

Mid-County Property Maint.
Cuts From $10. Will Beat Any 
Price. Call For Free Estimate,  
(727)235-5412.

$25 & UP. WEEKLY/ BI-WEEKLY 
Mow Edge, Blow. Hedges, Palms, 
Tree Trimmed. Pressure Washing 

(727)224-9356.

Lightning Protection
LIGHTNING EXPERTS

Structural Lightning Systems. 
Grounding & Bonding, Surge 

Protection, Site Surveys.
“Servicing The World”. Our

System Protects Sears Tower. 
www.lightningexperts.com

(813)748-1658

Moving & Shipping
DAINGERFIELD MOVING

Small Moves, Small Prices!!
One Piece, One Room.

House Or Office.
(727)392-5856.  IM-1034.

ABEʼS INTEGRITY MOVING
BBB (A Rated). Referral Based. 

Honest, Affordable, Reliable. 
IM1462. www.abesmoving.com

(727)446-6683.

Painting
BURKE PAINTING CO.

Lic. #C-4641. When Quality & 
Price Both Matter!
Int. /Ext. Painting &

Deck/ Paver Sealing.
We Want To Work For You!

(727)397-2284, Available 24/7.

A. BOYD FARMER PAINTING.
Family Business, 30+ Yrs.
Residential & Commercial.

NO JOB TOO SMALL! 2 Coats
Paint, Power Wash & Prep Work.
Quality Guaranteed. Sr. Discount.

#C-8626. (727)458-3650.

PAINTER

TONY RICKARDS PAINTING INC
Interior, Exterior. Pressure Clean-

ing; Pool Decks, Driveways, 
Roofs. Free Estimates. Insured. 

#C-3923. (727)595-9177.

A PLUS BURKE PAINTING LLC 
Lic. #C-4641. When Quality & 

Price Both Matter!
Int. /Ext. Painting &

Deck/ Paver Sealing.
We Want To Work For You!

(727)397-2284, Available 24/7.

Painting
BIRMINGHAM PAINTING 

& WATERPROOFING.
Since 1978. Int/Ext. Res/Comm.

References. Free Estimates.
Lic. C-4383. 

(727)482-6635 anytime.

FLORIDA FINAL COAT
Exterior House Painting.

Best Prices!! Roofs, Driveways.
30-Years’ Experience.

Best Products Used. Warranty on 
Work. CPC-5596 (727)441-3254.

*INTERIOR, $35+ PER ROOM*
Exterior, Pressure Cleaning, Tex-
tures, Drywall Repair. Dobraski 
Bros. C-5352. (727)458-3477.

PAINTING, PRESSURE Cleaning
Knock Down, Texture, Popcorn 

and Drywall Repair. Great Prices!  
Dobraski Brothers, C5352. Call 

Mark For Free Estimate. 
(727)557-4578.

WALLPAPER AND PAINTING
Ask for Buck Reuter,

Reuter Hospitality, formerly
Buck’s Wallcovering. 

(727)319-4020. C-10625
reuterhospitality.com

Pest Control
ROBʼS PEST CONTROL

Roaches? Ants? Fleas? Serving 
Pinellas since 1979. Call Now!  

(727)392-2847 Cell (727)687-1730

PROBLEMS WITH RATS,
Squirrels, Raccoons, Opossum, 
Birds, Bees? Katch-a-Kritter can 
handle them all! (727)481-0219.

Plaster & Stucco
TURNER WALL & CEILING, INC.
Wall & Ceiling Repairs. Water 
Damage, A/C Holes,  Plastering, 
Drywall Repairs And Texturing. 
#C-5129 (727)391-3569.

ANDYʼS STUCCO & Plastering. 
Small Plaster/ Stucco Jobs. Patch 
Work. Lic#C-6903. Insured. Free 
Estimates. (727)524-8140.

Plumbing
FAUCETS TO WATER HEATERS 

No Job Too Small. Sewer And 
Drain Cleaning. Serving Pinellas 

26 Years. #RF0049545. 
Ricks Plumbing, Inc. 

(727)397-7809, (727)595-9611.

James McDaniel Plumbing
Full Service Master Plumber. No 
Overtime Or Hidden Cost! Water 
Heater Repair/ Replace. Sewer & 

Drain Line Cleaning, Faucet
Repairs. Lic/Ins. CFC1427191 

(727)584-3046.

VALCO PLUMBING, INC.
*Discount on drain cleaning. 
*Up-front pricing. *Faucets to

water heaters. No job too small.  
RF11067030. Call (727)596-9500.

Small Job Specialist.
Senior Discount.

I-CFC1427888. Low Rates. 
(727)522-2508

GLEN MYERS PLUMBING
No job too small!!
Lic. #I-CFC057544.

All Work Done “By Glen”
($20.00 OFF WITH THIS AD)

Call (727) 443-6318 or
www.glenmyersplumbing.com.

METCALFE PLUMBING
Full Service. 30-Years’ Exper. 
Free Estimates. Senior Discounts. 
License #C-10193. RF11067406.  
(727)641-2876.

PETEʼS CERT. PLUMBING 
Repairs & Irrigation.

Owner operated. Low Rates. Free 
estimates. 10% OFF W/AD!   

I-CFC021491. Insured. Visa/MC. 
(727)487-3645.

Pool Service
BLUE BAYOU POOL SERVICE

Services as low as $60/mo. 
Third month FREE!

Free Estimates. (727)954-0323.

KRYSTAL KLEAR POOL SVC.
Firefighter Owned/ Operated  

Since 1997. Licensed, Affordable, 
Reliable. Most Pools Starting 
@$60/Month. 50% OFF First 
Month w/Ad. (727)517-6664.

Pool Service

50% OFF 1ST MONTH!
Weekly Pool Service, Monthly 
Rates. Exceptional Customer 
Service & Quality Pool Care.  
www.CardinalPoolCare.com 

(727)692-4232

LIVING WATER
POOL SERVICE

Weekly Service Or Chemical 
Check Only, Includes Chemicals. 
Family Owned. (727)204-1387.

LOW, FLAT MONTHLY RATE!
Includes Chemicals & Pressure 
Washing Of Pool Deck. Call 
Manny, (727)415-7188. 

POOL SERVICE CUSTOMIZED 
To Your Needs. Also Offering Pool 

Cleaning Instruction, $SAVE$
MONEY!! (727)894-POOL (7665)

Weekly Maintenance, Leak 
Detections, Equipment Repairs &
Installs, Safety Fence, Drain & 
Clean, Licensed and Insured 

CPC1457823
www.MainTechPoolSolutions.com

Pressure Cleaning
A XTREME Pressure Cleaning  
Lic/Ins. We Clean Anything!!! Big/ 
Small Jobs, LOW PRICES! Free 
Estimates. (727)585-2886.

ALWAYS FAITHFUL PRESSURE    
Cleaning. Homes, Driveways,

Patios, Decks & Fences. Insured.
Call Vince,  (727)488-8249.

Remodeling
A MASTER Carpenter/ Builder
30 years. Remodeling, Repairs, 

Doors, Windows, Kitchens, Baths.  
RELIABLE. Sayford Builders.  
CRC1327182. (727)488-0913, 

(727)417-0717.

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL   
Phases of Remodeling, Roofing, 

and Room Additions. 
Wiggins Construction. 

CGC1505594. (727)410-7323.

Roofing

All Roof Repairs 
$399 or less!*

Need a repair but not sure 
how much it'll cost?

We do all roof repairs for 
$399* or less!!

Call Now before our 
accountant makes us stop 

this foolishness!!

Saltwater Home
Resources 

727-768-ROOF (7663)
CCC-1327709 CBC-1254604

* restrictions apply

AQUA PROOF ROOFING
Quality, Affordable, Repairs, New 
Roofs, All Types. Talk directly to 
Owner; not a pushy salesperson. 

VISA, MasterCard accepted. 
CCC1327019. (727)527-8309.

ARK ROOFING
Re-Roofs, New Roofs,

Repairs. All Roof Types.
Licensed & Insured.

(727)793-4915
FL. Lic#I-CCC1326623

FREE Roof Inspection
($197 value)

Have a roof leak but not 
sure where it is or what 

needs to be fixed?
Worried that your roof isn't 

holding up in all these 
storms?

Find out what's really going 
on before a small problem 

turns HUGE!!

Just call Saltwater 
Home Resources 

727-768-ROOF (7663)
CCC-1327709 CBC-1254604

HOWE ROOFING.  NEW ROOFS, 
Re-roofing, Flat Roofs, Repairs. 
Serving Pinellas Cty. 30+ Years!  
#RC0031425. (727)584-6387.

LOWEST ROOFING PRICES!
24-hour Emergency Repair & 
Re-Roof Specialist. All Roofs. 

Wiggins Construction,  
#CCC1326580,  (727)410-7323

Roofing

Is Your Insurance 
Company Canceling 
Your Policy Because 

of Your Roof?
We will gladly come out and 
give you a FREE inspection to 

put your insurance 
company's mind at ease.

Don't just let your policy get 
canceled. Call right NOW 

before we get too booked to 
help you! Ask for Leann.

Saltwater Home Resources
727-768-ROOF (7663)
CCC-1327709 CBC-1254604 

KURT DOMBROSKI ROOFING 
Contractor Inc. All Types Of

Roofing, Flat Roof Specialist. 
Comm/Res. CCC-1326322. 

(727)423-3614.

ROOF LEAKS? 
Just Ask For Gary, Owner.
All Performance Roofing.

Established 1987.
#CC-C058189  (727)391-3620.

WEST COAST ROOFING & 
CONTRACTING, INC.

Call Us For All Your Roofing 
Needs! (727)647-6470

www.WestCoastRoof.net
#RC-29027093

Satellite Installation
DIRECTV LOWEST PRICE! ALL
Free: HBO, Cinemax, Starz, 
Showtime for 3 mos. + Free NFL 
Sunday Ticket w/Choice Ultimate 
+ HD/DVR Upgrade! From 
$29.99/mo. (800)705-0799. (N)

DIRECTV LOWEST PRICE! ALL
Free: HBO, Cinemax, Starz, 
Showtime for 3 mos. + Free NFL 
Sunday Ticket w/Choice Ultimate 
+ HD/DVR Upgrade! From 
$29.99/mo. Call by 8/15/11. 
(888)420-9466. (C)

DIRECTV SUMMER SPECIAL! 
1-yr. Free Showtime! 3 mos. Free 
HBO/Starz/Cinemax! NFL Sunday 
Ticket. Free Choice Ultimate/Pre-
mier Pkgs. from $29.99/mo. Call 
(800)906-9155. (N)

FACTORY-DIRECT SATELLITE
TV! Why pay retail when you can 
buy factory-direct pricing! Lowest 
monthly service plans available. 
New callers get free set-up! Call  
(800)935-8195. (N)

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!  
4-Room, All Digital Satellite sys-
tem installed for Free and pro-
gramming starting $19.99/mo. 
Free DVR upgrade to new callers, 
so call now! (800)795-7279. (C)

REDUCE YOUR SATELLITE OR
Cable Bill! Confused by all these 
other ads? Buy Direct at 
Factory-direct Pricing. Lowest 
monthly prices guaranteed. Free 
to new callers! (800)795-1315. (N)

Screening
J&J RESCREENING LLC

Rescreen Your Pool/ Lanai Today! 
SINCE 1993. FREE Estimates. 
Warranty.  C-9682.  Insured. 

(727)522-1033.

Siding & Soffit
BarnettAluminum.com

Soffit, Fascia, Siding, Gutters, 
Screening, Patios, Cages,

Awnings, Windows. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles 
Barnett, Inc. (727)528-2449.

Sprinklers
ALL SPRINKLERS, Shallow

Wells,  Pumps. Free Estimates. 
Residential/ Commercial. #C-5918.  

Kellis Williams. (727)381-7132

RICHARDSON IRRIGATION 
Service and Repair, Reclaimed 
Water Hook-up. Quality Work. 

#C-9468. Free Estimates. 
Call (727)424-1072.

***SPRINKLERS***
FREE SYSTEM CHECK
w/Service Call $49.95.
Installation & repairs.

15-years’ experience. Lic#C10564
Greater Image Landscape

(727)812-2317

Sprinklers
AAA SERVICE

FREE Sprinkler Inspections.
Repair, Install, Maintenance.

FREE Estimates.
Prompt, Professional, Dependable

Landscape Lighting. 
Licensed & Insured. C-9895

(727)599-4663
DeluxeIrrigation.com

GREG BARKER IRRIGATION
Complete design, service and re-
pair. Reclaimed water hook-ups. 
Complete landscape design and 
maintenance. Free Estimates. 
(727)642-6556. Lic#C10268.

R. FOLEY Irrigation/ Landscape,
Installation, Reclaimed Hook-Ups, 
Sprinkler Tune-up: $29.95. Check 
For Leaks, Adjust Heads, Program 
Timer. C-9784. (727)367-7471.

Stump Grinding

JUST STUMPS
Stump, Shrub & Palm Tree

Removal, Root Pruning.

Licensed & Insured.

Starting At $40!

(727)459-3338 

Tree Services
Eddieʼs Professional Tree 
Services. Complete Service & 
Stump Removal. Firewood. Lic. 
/Ins. Sr. Discount. (727)584-7308.

WILLETT PRO TREE CARE
Lawn Care, Stump Removal, 

Hauling, Landscaping, Firewood. 
We Are Awesome! (727)545-5885.

YourArborSource.com 
(727)417-2645  (727)698-1391

BARLAS TREE SERVICE.
Expert Trimming, Removal. Free   
Estimates. Licensed, Insured. Call  
(727)565-5810, ask for service!

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST
Freeze Damage, Tree & Shrub 

Evaluations. Soil Testing For pH & 
Moisture. Trimming & Removals. 

Phil Turner, FL-5990A 
www.PhilTurnerArborist.com

(727)452-5508

TREES BY KEVIN M. DYER  
Specializing In Oak Removal & 

Pruning. Quality Work, Reasonable
Rates. Lic/Ins. All Credit Cards
Accepted. Seminole Resident. 
(727)557-4000 (727)564-8216

KINGʼS KUT
Lawn Maintenance, Landscape & 
Design. Complete Property Clean-

Ups. Free Estimates. Reliable,
Dependable. (727)392-8692.

LESS THAN HALF-PRICE!
Since 1978! Tree/ Stump removal, 
trimming. Certified Arborist. Free 

mulch, estimate. Lic/Ins. 
(727)525-7433.

PREPARE YOUR TREES FOR
Hurricane Season. Will meet any 
other estimate. 20% off first time 

customers. Fully licensed, insured. 
(727)289-6535.

SHERWOOD TREE SERVICE.
Honest, Reliable, Professional. 
Tree Removal, Large & Small. 
Tree Pruning. Licensed & Insured. 
(727)385-7085.

SODERLUND TREE SERVICES. 
Trimming/ stump removal, storm 
damage, aerial bucket service.  
Certified Arborist. (727)656-1366.

TREE DUDES/ LAND-PRO
Complete Tree Service,

Landscaping, Lawn Service.
20% Off Hurricane Prep. Fast 
Service. Reasonable. Visa/MC. 

(727)422-1197

TREE STUMP PLUS
Free Estimates, Same Day, We 
Can Fit Our Services In To Your 
Budget. Lic/Ins. (727)641-9033.

Wells-Shallow
ALL WELLS, PUMPS,

Sprinkler Systems. Shallow Well 
Experts! Quality Work.

Free Estimates. #C-5918. 
Kellis Williams, (727)381-7132. 

Window Sales, Replace
KAROLY LLC

Take Advantage Of The 2011 
Tax Credit On Windows & Doors 

At Discount Prices. C-9983. 
(727)331-6970 (813)766-4414
windowsandinstallation.com

Window Cleaning
J.D. TAYLOR, INC. WINDOW
Cleaning & Pressure Washing. 
Mention This Ad For  25% Off. 

(727)455-1519.

PAULʼS ON CALL
Residential Window Washing. 

Free Estimates. Mention Ad For 
15% OFF. (727)488-9856

SHANEʼS WINDOW CLEANING
Serving Pinellas County 15 years. 

Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly.
Construction Clean-up Specialist. 
Residential, Commercial. Insured.

(727)542-8610.
Goodview@tampabay.rr.com

SAME DAY SERVICE
Payless Painting Services.

Interior, Exterior, Light Handyman 
Work. See Pictures & Prices.
www.paylesspainting1.com

C-8369. (727)470-5876.

SELL YOUR HOME IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS. SPECIAL

BY-OWNER RATES.
CALL 397-5563 TODAY!

While others retreat, we are
moving forward.

Some publications’ numbers are
falling behind. Your free
community paper is moving
forward. Readership of free
community papers is now higher
than paid daily papers, and
continues to grow. Rather than
being replaced by “instant” media,
your local free community papers
has become an important part of
our neighborhood.

9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL
Phone: 727-397-5563

Toll Free: 866-224-9233
E-mail: Classifieds@TBNWeekly.com

Another sign we’re working for you.

CLASSIFIEDS ROCK!

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved http://www.tbnweekly.com
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8701 Seminole Blvd. • 727-393-7616 • screwielouiesbarandgrille.com
Screwie Louie’s Porpoise Pub
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SHRIMP ★
CUBANS ★

PASTA ★
BURGERS ★ BBQ ★

STEAKS

The Original
South Beach
Bar & Grille
14705 Gulf Blvd., Madeira Beach

727-954-3402
VOTED BEST BREAKFAST
OPEN 7am 99¢ Breakfast Items
Voted Best Happy Hour 8am-6pm

FISH FRY $5.99
BOSTON HADDOCK IS BACK

THURSDAY 5-9pm • HAPPY HOUR TILL 9pm

HAPPY HOUR 8am-6pm
$1.75 DOMESTIC

$2.00 WELLS • $1.00 DRAFTS

★ STEAKS ★ BBQ ★ MUSSELS ★ PASTA ★

81
11

1L

Wednesday Sirloin Steak Au Jus $5.99

LIVE MUSIC

www.screwielouies.net

BOTH LOCATIONS
FREE BEER

OR FREE WELL DRINK
WITH THIS AD

★ STEAKS ★ BBQ ★ MUSSELS ★ PASTA ★

1 per customer. Not valid with any other special.

L

SATURDAY NIGHT
DINNER FOR 2 $19.99

LIVE BANDS Friday, Saturday & Sunday
LADIES’ NIGHT Tue.& Wed. $1 Off Everything after 8

Thursday Happy Hour All Day & All Night
Sunday FREE BUFFET 1pm - 7pm

Sunday Breakfast Buffet w/Drink 9am-Noon $5
Happy Hour, 7 Days, 11am - 8pm

$1.75 Domestic • $2 Wells • $1 Drafts

$8 Buckets-8pm to 10pm Everyday (Bud-Bud Lite-Miller Lite-Coors Lite)
Jager Bomb Nites M.T.W. $4 After 8pm

BOTH LOCATIONS

FREE DRAFT BEER 
OR FREE WELL DRINK

WITH THIS AD

1 LB FILET MIGNON DINNER
$999 WITH 2 SIDES

MONDAY NOON-4PM/FRIDAY 7-11PM

Sat. Aug. 13 • 2-8pm
POOLS FOR SCHOOLS

Pool Party, Live Music 2pm-1am, 
Bring School Supplies • $250 Bikini Contest 8pm  

Diamond Grey Band 9pm

AYCE Crawfish Boil
Saturday, 
August  27

4-8pm

Richard’s Birthday Bash
Sunday, August 21 2-8pm

FREE FOOD!
Live Bands – 2-5pm Blind Mice

3-7pm Blackwater Jack

TUESDAY NIGHT $100 TACOS
2PM-6PM

A Tradition For 45 Years

CASUAL INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING
FRESH SEAFOOD, STEAKS, SALADS, BURGERS & MORE!

LUNCH • EARLY SPECIALS • DINNER

New Home of Island Marine Boat Rentals • 50 Boat Slips
www.thepubwaterfrontrestaurant.com

10 Dinners Under
$12.95

Breakfast Buffet
Saturday & Sunday $11.95 

6211

Voted the Best

Place to Dock

and Dine!

Restaurant &
Lounge

8am-6pm Cheap Drinks
Piano Bar • Tiki Bar

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
on the Porch • Tues.-Sun. @ 1pm
Every Night Inside and Out

Celebrating
25 Years!

Daily Lunch
Baskets

$675
and under

Noon-4pm

FULL
Breakfast
Menu 8am
Tues.-Sun.

125 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach
727-595-1320 • www.jdsrestaurant.com
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16 Dinners
w/Soup or Salad &

Choice of Side

$925

TUESDAY
JD’s Half

Pound Burger
$100

WEDNESDAY
Tacos and
Hot Dogs

$100

THURSDAY
Buy One

Get One FREE
Shrimp Cocktail

w/Any Entree

ALL WEEK

and
under

HAPPY
HOUR 

ALL DAY
IN LOUNGE
NOON-4 PM

ALL DAY!
w/Beverage Purchase

Live Oldies Music 6-10pm One coupon per table

Grill & Sports Bar

7924 ULMERTON  RD., LARGO • 727-538-8915

We are proud to announce that Louie K’s Deli & Grill,
formerly in Tyrone Square Mall,         

has a new location as ... www.LouiesofLargo.com

FOOSBALL • WINGS • DECK & PATIO BAR

DECK & PATIO BAR • WINGS * FOOSBALL
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Serving Pinellas
for 28 Years!

LUNCH OR DINNER
Buy One, Get One Half OFF
(Of equal or lesser value). Dine in only.

Coupon cannot be combined with any other offer.

Pop Quiz
Trivia

Every Thurs.
7-9pm

POKER NIGHTS, WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 7 & 10PM
RESERVE 

Our Patio for 
Your Next

Party!
Saturday
Aug. 20

Latin Night
9pm-2am

~Monday~
Buy 1 dinner, get 1 half price

(of equal or lesser value)

~Tuesday~
$5 Tapas

(from select menu)

~Wednesday Ladies Night~
$3 House Wine, $5 Martinis, $5 Tapas

(from select menu)

~Thursday~
1/2 Price bottle of wine

(with dinner purchase)

Present this ad to your server for specials!

Happy Hour Everyday 4-7pm
Full Liquor Bar
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www.tapasgarden.com
$10 Early Bird Dinners 4-6pm

~Live Music Tues.-Sun.~
Sun.-Thurs. 4pm-10pm • Fri. & Sat., 4pm-Midnight

081111

1 per customer. EXP. 8-18-11

$799

Open 7am-9pm Every Day

14400 Walsingham Road • Largo • 727-595-4500

Early Bird Specials
4pm-6:30pm • 7 Days A Week!

$5.95Includes choice of salad or soup,
potato or vegetable and

fresh baked rolls and dessert!
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Yellow Banks
Groves Oranges

Walsingham Rd.
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BREAKFAST SPECIALS MON.-FRI, 7AM-11AM

3 Silver Dollar Pancakes
2 Eggs, 2 Bacon or 2 Sausage

or
2 Eggs, 1/2 Order Biscuits and Gravy, 

2 Bacon or 2 Sausage

$2.95YOUR
CHOICE

BUY 1 LUNCH
GET 1 FREE!

11-3 • Monday - Friday
Of equal or lesser value. Up to $8 value.

With Purchase of 2 Beverages.
Expires 8-31-11

By LEE CLARK ZUMPE

CLEARWATER – Shawn Colvin takes the stage Friday, Aug. 12, 8
p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland St. 

Tickets range from $47 to $67. Call 791-7400 or visit www.atthe-
cap.com.

Since 1989, the singer-songwriter has released nine albums and
earned nearly a dozen Grammy nominations. She has walked away
with three Grammy Awards to date, including a win in 1991 for “Steady
On” in the Best Contemporary Folk Album category; and two nods in
1998 for “Sunny Came Home,” in both the Record of the Year and Song
of the Year categories.

Colvin was born in 1956 in Vermillion, S.D. and relocated to a small-
town community – the university town of Carbondale, Ill. – at age 8. By
age 10, she found herself drawn to the guitar. She was playing gigs at
the University of Illinois at age 15. 

In Austin, Texas, Colvin formed a western swing band in the late
1970s before moving to New York to join the Buddy Miller Band. She
continued to flutter around the fringes of the spotlight until meeting
producer, guitarist, and co-writer John Leventhal. According to a biog-
raphy provided by Paradigm Talent Agency, Leventhal inspired Colvin
to find her own voice as a songwriter. 

After honing her skills, Colvin signed to Columbia Records and
recorded her debut album, “Steady On,” in 1989. The album earned
Colvin her first Grammy Award.

Colvin followed up with “Fat City” (1992) and “Cover Girl” (1994).
While she had already won critical acclaim, the artist’s first taste of
commercial success came in 1996 when she released her breakthrough
“A Few Small Repairs” album. The album featured the murder-ballad
“Sunny Came Home” which reached No. 7 on the Billboard Hot 100 in
the United States. The song also won two of Grammy Awards.

“Holiday Songs and Lullabies,” released in 1998, was recorded while
Colvin was pregnant with her daughter Caledonia. The 2001 release
“Whole New You” and the 2004 greatest hits compilation “Polaroids”
proved to be Colvin’s final releases through Columbia. 

For 2004’s “These Four Walls,” Colvin migrated to Nonesuch
Records, owned by Warner Music Group. Her debut on the label re-
ceived praise from fans and critics alike. 

According to Michael Hill, writing for Nonesuch Records, the first
song Colvin completed for “These Four Walls” was “Summer Dress.”
The song “opens with Colvin singing over the austere strum of a lone
acoustic guitar, then builds into a lilting folk-rock arrangement.”
Colvin’s inspired performance exhibits both self-assurance and vulner-
ability. The album highlights shared experiences and universal epipha-
nies, connecting with listeners in a way that feels familiar and
confidential.

“I’ve been doing this a long time,” Colvin said on the Nonesuch
Records website when the album was first released. “It’s great to feel
like I’m doing my best work now.”

Colvin’s most recent release, 2009’s “Shawn Colvin Live,” was record-
ed in 2008 during a special three-night solo engagement at Yoshi’s, a
well-known San Francisco jazz club. The collection showcases 12 songs
written or co-written by Colvin, as well as covers of songs by other
artists. Listeners will find covers of Robbie Robertson’s “Twilight” and
Gnarls Barkley’s “Crazy” as well as a version of Talking Heads’ “This
Must Be the Place.”

The album was nominated for a Grammy Award for Best Contempo-
rary Folk Recording.

The Capitol Theatre provides the perfect setting for a Colvin concert.
This singer-songwriter is at heart a storyteller, and the intimate and
comfortable theater offers a suitable atmosphere in which her lyrics can
truly resonate.

Shawn Colvin performs at Capitol

Photo by TRACI GOUDIE/PARADIGM TALENT AGENCY
Clearwater’s Capitol Theatre welcomes singer-songwriter Shawn Colvin
Aug. 12.

Photo courtesy of GETTY IMAGES
Ayrton Senna is the subject of Asif Kapadia's new film, “Senna.”

OPENING, from page 1B

Rated: R
“No matter where you run, no matter where you hide ... you can’t

cheat death.” 
In “Final Destination 5,” Death is just as omnipresent as ever, and is

unleashed after one man’s premonition saves a group of coworkers
from a terrifying suspension bridge collapse. But this group of unsus-
pecting souls was never supposed to survive, and, in a terrifying race
against time, the ill-fated group frantically tries to discover a way to es-
cape Death’s sinister agenda.

‘The Help’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Viola Davis, Emma Stone, Bryce Dallas Howard, Octavia

Spencer and Chris Lowell
Director: Tate Taylor
Rated: PG-13
Based on one of the most talked about books in years and a No. 1

New York Times best-selling phenomenon, “The Help” stars Emma
Stone as Skeeter, Academy Award–nominated Viola Davis as Aibileen
and Octavia Spencer as Minny – three very different, extraordinary
women in Mississippi during the 1960s, who build an unlikely friend-
ship around a secret writing project that breaks societal rules and

puts them all at risk. 
From their improbable alliance a remarkable sisterhood emerges, in-

stilling all of them with the courage to transcend the lines that define
them, and the realization that sometimes those lines are made to be
crossed – even if it means bringing everyone in town face-to-face with
the changing times.

The following will open in limited release. It may be several weeks be-
fore these films appear in local movie theaters.

‘Senna’
Genre: Documentary and biopic 
Cast: Alain Prost, Ron Dennis, Gerhard Berger, Nelson Piquet
Director: Asif Kapadia
Rated: PG-13
Spanning his years as a Formula One racing driver from 1984 to his

untimely death a decade later, “Senna” explores the life and work of
Ayrton Senna, the triple world champion, his physical and spiritual
achievements on the track, his quest for perfection and the mythical
status he has since attained.

For more movie news including what’s playing at local theaters, trail-
ers and an opportunity to purchase tickets online, visit www.TBNweek
ly.com. Click on the “Movie News & Reviews” link on the left-side menu.

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved http://www.tbnweekly.com
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